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ABBREVIATIONS 

The following abbreviations are commonly used throughout the text: 

BrdU bromodeoxyuridine 

DMBA 7,12-dimethylbenz(o)anthracene 

DT-diaphorase di- and trl-phosphopyridin, a flavoenzyme 

EPP epidermal pentapeptide, a growth regulator 

FCM flow cytometry 

FITC fluorescein isothiocyanate 

Gi, S, G2, M designations of the phases in the cell cycle 

h hour(s) 

I3H]TdB methyl tritiated thymidine 

l.p. intraperitoneal 

LI labelling index, percentage of labelled basal cells after a pulse in

jection of [3H]TdR 

MED minimal erythema dose 

MNU N-methyl-N-nitrosourea, a chemical carcinogen 

MR mitotic rate of epidermal basal cells assessed with a stath-

mokinetic method using Colcemid, desacetyl-N-methyl colchicine 

PI propidium iodide 

PLM percentage of labelled mitoses after a pulse injection of [3H]TdH 

SA specific activity of DNA in epidermis after a pulse injection of 

[3H]TdR 

SA/LI the average uptake of [3H]TdH in DNA per labelled cell 

TZT tetrazolium test, a short-term test for skin carcinogens 

UV ultraviolet; UVA (400-320 nm), UVB (320-280 nm), UVC (280-200 
nm) 



INTRODUCTION 

Skin cancer is the most frequent malignancy in man. Exposure to sunlight plays 

an important role in skin carcinogenesis. A majority of the squamous cell car

cinomas and more than half of the basal cell carcinomas are thought to be related 

to ultraviolet (UV) light (for a review, see Lærum and Iversen, 1981; Epstein, 1983). 

UV light seems also to be an important factor in the development of malignant 

melanomas (for review, see Elder, 1989), but the association is not as well docu

mented as that for epithelial skin cancer. 

Figure 1 Spectrum of 
electromagnetic irradiation 
that reaches the earth's sur
face from the ~un. Wave
lengths shorter than about 
290 nm are absorbed by 
ozone in the stratosphere 
(from Kochevar, 1983). 
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UV light is part of the electromagnetic spectrum, comprising the wavelengths 

between the visible spectrum (400-700 nm) and the vacuum UVC region (100-200 

nm) (Fig.1). UV light is usually divided into three wavelength regions: UVA (400-320 

nm), UVB (320-280 nm) and UVC (280-200 nm). These have widely differing physi

cal properties and potentials for causing biological injury. UVA is known as long

wave or near UV radiation, or as black light because many substances emit visible 

fluorescence when irradiated with wavelengths from this region. UVA irradiation can 

cause significant cutaneous changes, and has a direct effect on epidermal cells, 

leading to alterations in metabolism and morphology (Gilchrest et al., 1983; Pearse 
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ef a/., 1987). UVB is often referred to as the sunburn spectrum, the mid-UV, or the 
erythema spectrum because of its physical and photobiological properties. This is 
the most effective part of the sunlight in causing sunburn, edema and pigmenta
tion, and the UVB rays are also the most carcinogenic in the UV spectrum (Freeman, 
1975; De Gruijl et al., 1983). UVC is biologically the most harmful and can kill for ex
ample one-celled organisms. It is therefore often called germicidal radiation. This 
wavelength region is absorbed to a large extent by the stratospheric and tropos-
pheric ozone layers, and thereby prevented from reaching the earths surface in 
dangerous amounts. 

The first animal experiments demonstrating the induction of skin cancer after 
daily exposure of albino mice to UV irradiation from a mercury arc lamp were 
reported by Findlay (1928). A few years later, Roffo's spectral-dependence studies 
showed that UV carcinogenesis induced by natural sunlight or by artificial sources 
of UV irradiation was inhibited by clear window-glass, which prevents transmission 
of wavelengths < 320 nm (Roffo, 1939). This was confirmed in the early 1940s by 
Rush, who also demonstrated that the wavelengths with the major carcinogenic 
potency in mice were primarily found in the UVB region (Rush eta/., 1941). Thus, 
the importance of UV light, and in particular the mid-UV region of the spectrum, 
UVB, for the development of skin cancer has been known for several years. 

Studies with bacterial systems and cell cultures have shown that UV light has 
an early effect on DNA synthesis (Kelner, 1953; Hanawalt and Setlow, 1960; Klimek 
andVlasinova, 1967; Domon and Rauth, 1968). Further investigations on the epider
mis of different species have demonstrated that the synthesis of RNA and protein 
is also influenced by UV irradiation (Baden and Pearlman, 1964; Epstein eta/., 1968; 
1970; Cripps era/., 1972; Kramer ef a/., 1974). In addition, UV light has a profound 
effect on the immune system (Kripke and Fisher, 1976; Kripke, 1980). Exposure of 
mice to UV light stimulates T-suppressor cells, which can block the host's normal 
rejection of tumor cells (Kripke, 1986). These experiments demonstrate that UV ir
radiation has an important effect on the immune system, which may also be involved 
in photocarcinogenesis. 

The effective wavelengths or the action spectrum responsible for UV-induced 
skin cancer is, on the basis of experimental results, assumed to be similar to that 
causing mouse skin erythema (Freeman, 1975), and similar to that causing injury 
in DNA (Setlow, 1974). Data from experiments with lamps emitting different spectral 
energy distributions strongly suggest that the mouse skin photocarcinogenesis 
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spectrum also closely resembles the action spectrum for UV-induced edema in 
mouse skin (Cole eta!., 1986). From studies on xeroderma pigmentosum patients, 
who suffer from a defect in the DNA repair mechanism, it is apparent that injuries 
to DNA are of fundamental importance in UV carcinogenesis (Cleaver, 1968). DNA 
in the proliferative cells of epidermis is protected to some extent (depending on the 
wavelength) by the stratum corneum, melanin and the epidermis, which absorb 
large amounts of UV light between 250 and 300 nm. The inability to repair UV light-
induced DNA injury is thought to accelerate the carcinogenic effect of UV, as shown 
in xeroderma pigmentosum patients. Mathematically adjusting the proposed action 
spectrum for photocarcinogenesis to allow for the filtration effects of the stratum 
corneum and epidermis yields an action spectrum similar to the DNA damage 
spectrum (Agin er a/., 1981). Similar calculations have been made for the human 
erythema action spectrum (Parrish and Jaenicke, 1982). These calculations indi
cate that the cromophore for both acute (edema and erythema) and chronic (can
cer) responses could be the DNA in the basal cells of the epidermis. The minimal 
erythema threshold spectrum in man has also been shown to correspond closely 
to the acute response action spectrum in hairless mice, principally to the edema 
response (Coleefa/., 1983). 

Skin cancer can be produced in animals by various UV irradiation regimens, 
such as irradiation from different light sources and after various exposure times. A 
single exposure of mouse skin to an extremely high dose of UVB radiation may, in 
addition to severe ulceration and scar formation, lead to skin cancer (Hsu et a/., 
1975). However, the carcinogenic efficiency of a given dose of UV is shown to in
crease when the dose of UV irradiation is fractionated and attenuated (Forbes, 
1981; Forbes et a/., 1981). Experiments have demonstrated that skin tumors can 
be induced in mice by repeated irradiation of relatively low doses of UV radiation 
(De Gruijl etal., 1983; Gallagher etal., 1984; Iversen, 1986; 1988). Hence, a mini
mal erythema or a suberythema dose of UVB irradiation is able to induce changes 
in the epidermis that may be of importance in photocarcinogenesis. 

The carcinogenic effect of UV radiation is thus well documented, but the basic 
mechanisms leading to, or necessary for, initiation of the carcinogenic process, are 
not fully understood. The research presented in this work was started on the as
sumption that UV light is an essential and major factor in cancer formation in human 
skin, and that UV-induced carcinogenesis is presumed to begin with initial exposure 
to a biologically relevant dose of UV light causing DNA injury and other cellular chan-
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ges. Since such experiments cannot be performed in man, an animal model was 
chosen, assuming that the findings in mice have some relevance even for human 
skin carcinogenesis. 



OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of the present work was to establish an experimental animal model, 
the skin of the hairless mouse, to study certain biochemical and epidermal cell 
kinetic effects of biologically relevant doses of the most carcinogenic wavelengths 
in the UV spectrum, the UVB region. To achieve this, the following program was 
proposed: 

1. To investigate whether biologically relevant doses of various narrow-banded 
wavelengths in the UVB region could provoke epidermal cell injury measur
able by the short-term tetrazolium test, which is claimed to identify sub
stances and physical influences like irradiations that have carcinogenic 
potency for the epidermis. 

2. To study by several cell kinetic methods the early changes in the epidermis 
induced by a single, biologically relevant dose of a narrow-banded wave
length in the UVB region with a carcinogenic potency established according 
to previous experience and the tetrazolium test. 

3. To compare the pattern of changes in the early epidermal cell proliferation 
and differentiation after UVB irradiation with the perturbations observed 
during chemical skin carcinogenesis and during noncarcinogenic epidermal 
regeneration. 

4. To investigate whether topical application of a recently purified and syn
thesized mitosis-inhibiting epidermal pentapeptide could influence the proli
feration rate of basal cells in UVB-irradiated epidermis. 

5. To examine the formation of DNA photoproducts in epidermal basal cells 
after irradiation by various narrow-banded wavelengths in the UVB region. 



METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The results of all biological experiments are influenced by several biological and 
methodological factors. Different methods were therefore used to obtain a reliable 
and valid characterization of the complicated epidermal cell kinetics in the epider
mis of treated and untreated skin. The methods are described in the various papers. 
Some additional and more general aspects of the methods used in the study will 
be discussed here. 

Animals 
The hairlessness of the hr/hr mouse of the Oslo strain is a recessive trait, and 

only homozygotes express it phenotypically. Most of the mice are pigmented, but 
some of them are unpigmented. After long-term exposure of these mice to UV ir
radiation (not after a single, low dose used in the present study), a moderate tan
ning can be seen (O.H. Iversen, personal communication). This has not been 
observed in untreated animals, since they are all kept under standard conditions 
which exclude the possibility of pigmentation. All experiments with UVB irradiation 
and application of chemicals were carried out at the same time of frj day, i.e. at 
0900 h. Since the epidermal cell proliferation in mice displays circadian rhythms 
(Clausen etal., 1979), control measurements were performed at each of the times 
investigated. 

Ultraviolet source 
An Oriel 200 W Hg arc lamp was used for UVB irradiation. The output spectrum 

for this lamp has been defined by the Oriel Calibration Laboratory (Rg.2) The light 
source used in the present study was dispersed by an Oriel 77 250 monochromator 
with a 1200 lines per mm grating and a usable wavelength region of 180-700 nm. 
The entrance and exit slits were variable and smoothly adjustable from 0 to 3.2 mm. 
The passage of the band at various slit positions was tested with a helium-neon 
laser with a spectral line at 632.8 nm with i. band width of 0.1 nm (Mestec A/S). 
Figure 3 shows the band width at various slit positions. The slit positions were set 
at 0.6 in all experiments, yielding a band width at half peak intensity of less than 5 
nm. The spectra of the lamp measured at various wavelengths and slit positions 
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Figure 2 The absolute out
put spectrum ol the 200 W Hg 
lamp run mtr» Oriel Calibration 
Laboratory using apectral Ir-
radiance and thermople ttand-
ard. The band width of the 
Instrument was 2 nm. 
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Figures The band width of 
the light from the 200 W Hg lamp 
at various silt positions of the 
entrance and exit slits on the 
monochromator. 
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Figure* Spectra of Ine 200 
W Hg lamp u various M 
positions measured at the end of 
the cylinder connected to the 
monochromator, where the 
animals were Irradiated. 

Wavelength, nm 

are shown in Fig.4. The fluenoe rates were determined at the end of the cylinder 
connected to the monochromator (where the animals were exposed to UV light) by 
a 161 Optometer UDT Model 61, calibrated by Acton Research Corporation, USA, 
having a peak at 303 nm with a band width of 25.5 nm. The main spectral lines in 
the UVB region of the Hg arc lamp are marked with dotted lines, and these 
wavelengths, 280, 290, 297, 302 and 313 nm, were used in the study. Figure 4 
shows that the fluence rate at different wavelengths was dependent on the sin posi
tions, i.e. the band width. 

Irradiation set-up 

An area of 176 mm 2 on the left flank of each animal was irradiated with UVB light 
by holding the dorsal skin in a special pair of forceps, which could be joined to the 
cylinder connected to the monochromator (Fig.5). A corresponding area on the 
right flank served as unirradiated control. The fluence rate was determined at the 
start of each experiment by a UV sensitive Se-detector, model 1222, calibrated at 
every 10th nm in the UV region by United Detector Technology (Saven A/S). The 



Figurt 5 The irradia
tion setup. The animals 
were irradiated on the left 
side with different narrow-
banded waven ngths in 
the UVB region. 
A; monochromator. 
B: lamphouse with the 200 
W Hg lamp. C: power 
supply-

measurement was made at the end of the cylinder, where the hairless mouse skin 

would have been. The slits were set at the positions marked 0.6 to obtain a UVB 

dose which could be administered to the animals within a relatively short period of 

time, and which gave a relatively narrow-banded wavelength. Thus, the use the 200 

W Hg arc lamp meant that a compromise had to be made between the exposure 

time, the fluence rate and the band width of the light. The transmission of the dif

ferent wavelengths through the epidermis was not measured because of the diffi

culty of separating the epidermis from the dermis. Ttie epidermis of the hr/hr mouse 

consists of two to three layers of nucleated cells in addition to a thin horny layer 

(Fig.6). Thus, in this study the intensity of the UV light at the basal cell level was un-

Epidermis 

BM 

Dermis 

Figure 6 A section of hairless mouse epidermis. Epidermis is connected with the der
mis by a thin basement membrane (BM). The epidermis consists of morphologically different 
layers. The basal cell layer (BL) is single, and contains almost all of the proliferating celfs. 
Mitotic figures are therefore most frequently observed in this layer. In this photomicrograph 
three Colcemid-a rrested mitoses (M) are seen. Above the basal cells there are 1-2 layers of 
suprabasal cells. In the suprabasal layers (SL) the cells keratinize, and become more flat
tened during the maturation. The surface of the skin, the horny layer (HL), consists of 
squames of dead, keratinized cells. 



known. The minimal erythema dose (MED) was determined at different times after 
exposure to various doses at 297 nm, and corresponded to 25 mJ/cm2 in these 
mice. The redness of the skin was observed during the first 8 h after exposure, and 
a slight edema appeared 24 h after irradiation. Skin temperature measurements at 
the surface of the skin showed that heat production was negligible during the ex
posure times. 

Incorporation of tritiated thymidine 
Tritiated thymidine (^HjTdR) was used to examine the effect on epidermal DNA 

synthesis. After intraperitoneal (i.p.) pulse injection, the exogenous [3H]TdR is 
rapidly incorporated exclusively by the salvage pathway into the DNA of basal cells 
in the S phase of the cell cycle, before being metabolized. The estimations of epider
mal DNA synthesis by [3H]TdR were done by autoradiography and liquid scintilla
tion counting (Papers 11, III, V and VI). The proportion of cells containing the 
precursor, the labelling index (LI), and the amount incorporated into epidermal DNA, 
the specific activity of DNA (SA), were registered. Such results may be influenced 
by factors such as changes in the DNA synthesis pattern from salvage to de novo 
pathway, alterations in the size of intracellular nucleotide pools, unscheduled DNA 
synthesis during repair processes, or ^utilization or degradation of the precursor 
(Wright and Alison, 1984; Naito eta/., 1987). The SA obtained by liquid scintillation 
counting was probably somewhat underestimated since the radioactivity was re
lated to the total amount of epidermal DNA, which consists of DNA from suprabasal 
as well as from basal cells. To find the percentage of labelled mitoses (PLM) the 
animals were killed at \ arious times after the injection of a pulse of [3H]TdR, so that 
some reutilization of labelled precursor from degraded cells cannot be excluded 
(Wright and Alison, 1984). 

Flow cytometry 
The effect of UVB irradiation and chemicals on the cell cycle distribution of 

epidermal basal cells was measured by means of DNA flow cytometry (FCM). This 
method is based on the measurements of the DNA content of single cells in cell 
suspensions where the DNA is stained stoichiometrically with a fluorescent dye. 
The cells are stained with a fluorochrome and allowed to pass one by one in a liq
uid stream. A light beam from an Hg lamp or a laser can strike each individual cell 
and give rise to a fluorescent light at a higher wavelength than that of the excitation 
light. The width, height and integral of the emitted light pulses are registered and 
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the pulses ranged according to their fluorescence intensity. The fluorescence of the 

isolated basal cells can be ranged according to their DNA content, and the propor

tion of cells with G i, S and G2 phase DNA content can be estimated by a planimetric 

method (Clausen ef al., 1976). Mitotic cells seem to be lost during this procedure. 

The preparation of the single cell suspension of epidermal basal cells was a 

modification of the method developed by Lærum (Lærum, 1969; Clausen ef al., 

1976). In the work described in Papers II and III, DNA histograms were obtained by 

staining the cells with ethidium bromide. Tl e fluorescent light was registered by an 

ICP11 flow cytometer, with a high-pressure 100 W Hg lamp emitting mainly UV light 

and a 256-channel multichannel analyser. With this flow cytometer it is not possible 

to distinguish G1 doublets from cells with G2 phase DNA content. This may lead to 

an overestimation of the proportion of G2 phase ceils. In the work reported in Paper 

IV, the Ortho Cytofluorograph 50 H, with a 5 W argon laser and a computer unit 

2150, was used for FCM measurements. In these experiments, cells were stained 

for bivariate bromodeoxyuridine (BraU)/DNA or protein/DNA FCM analysis, by 

fluorescein-conjugated anti-BrdU/propidium iodide (PI) or FITC/PI respectively. 

BrdU is a DNA precursor analog to thymidine, and is used to study the cells in DNA 

synthesis after an i.p. pulse injection. By staining isolated basal cells with two dif

ferent fluorochromes, which emit light at different wavelengths, two cell properties 

can be measured simultaneously in the same cell. The various aspects of bivariate 

staining procedures and FCM analysis are amply discussed by Kirkhus and Clausen 

(1990). 

The stathmokinetic method 

The rate of entry into mitosis of epidermal basal cells was measured by the 

stathmokinetic method. This method is based on the measurement of the number 

of cells entering the mitosis during a given time interval (Nome, 1975; Thorud ef a/., 

1980; Wright and Alison, 1984). When the animals are given an i.p. injection of Col-

cemid, the basal cells are arrested in the metaphase due to an inhibition or disrup

tion of the mitotic spindle (Fig.6). The slope of the metaphase accumulation line of 

best fit describes the rate of cells into mitosis. In my study, the rate of cell flux at the 

G2IM transition, i.e. the mitotic rate (MR), was examined with two different Colcemid 

regimens. In Papers II and III, the MR was calculated on the basis of the number of 

cells obtained at 2 and 4 h after Colcemid administration. In the subsequent experi

ments, (Paper VI), the MR was calculated from only one observation point, i.e. 3 h 

(Thorud eta/., 1980). 
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Tetrazolium test and DT-dlaphorase assay 
The tetrazolium test (TZT), which has been proposed as a short-term test for 

detection of skin carcinogens, is a semiquantitative method for the study of en
dogenous energy transfer through the Krebs cycle and otherwise in epidermal cells 
in vivo (Iversen. 1959). It is based on the measurement of an increased reduction 
of the colorless triphenyl tetrazolium chloride to red formazan in epidermis by the 
energy-generating processes mainly in the mitochondria. Other intracellular reduc
ing enzymes may also participate in the deposition of formazan. A detailed descrip
tion and discussion of the method has been given by Iversen (1962). The results 
obtained in the present study from 48 h after UVB irradiation may be somewhat 
underestimated due to development of epidermal hyperplasia. This will increase the 
dry weight of the ap'dermis, and thereby reduce the ratio between treated and un
treated mice. The measurement of DT-diaphorase activity in hairless mouse epider
mis was based on the in vitro reduction of nitro-blue tetrazolium. The various 
aspects of this assay are well discussed by Ramyhr (1984). 

Immunohistochemistry and microfluoromstry 
The formation of U VB-induced DNA photoproducts was studied by using an in

direct immunofluorescence technique. The primary antibody is characterized by 
Eggset et al. (1987), and is not conjugated to a fluorochrome. The secondary and 
tertiary antibodies were biotin-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG and streptavidin-
Texas red conjugate respectively. Avidi.. is a glycoprotein with a very high affinity 
for biotin. Each avidin molecule is capable of interacting with four biotin molecules 
(Bayer ef a/., 1979). Thus, this method provides a very high degree of sensitivity for 
the immunohistochemical detection of antigens in tissue. Microfluorometry was per
formed for semiquantitaive analyses of the intensities of the immunofluorescence 
staining of epidermal basal cells. Both methods are thoroughly discussed by Baron 
etat. (1986). 

Statistics 
The results were analysed by the Students t-test of significance. The standard 

deviations (SD) of the ratios between the mean of treated and controls were made 
by a computerized statistical analysis worked out by dr. philos Rolf Bjerknes and 
dr. philos Erle Grieg Astrup: 
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- -«Vi")' * ( " f 
where: 

Xr = mean of treated mice 

Xc = mean of controls 

SEM = standard error of the mean 

A special linear regression model, worked out by dr.philos Rolf Bjerknes, was 

used to analyse the results of the MR obtained from two data points (Papers II and 

III). 
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SYNOPSIS OF RESULTS 

Paper I 
The carcinogenic potency of various wavelengths in the UVB region was es

timated by the TZT. The dose response and time course studies for the TZT after 
irradiation of hairless mouse skin at 280, 290, 297 and 302 nm showed that ap
propriate UVB doses at all wavelengths increased the cellular deposition of for-
mazan in epidermis within 48 h of the exposure. At higher doses the epidermal cells 
became too badly injured to react. Wavelengths at 280 and 290 nm seemed more 
effective than those at 297 and 302 nm. Thus, according to the TZT, narrow-banded 
wavelengths in the UVB region have a carcinogenic potency. However, there was 
no increase in the epidermal DT-diaphorase activity after UVB irradiation. This may 
indicate that the increased formazan deposition after UVB irradiation is more likely 
to be caused mainly by membrane effects, and not by detoxification mechanisms 
activating DT-diaphorase. The latter mechanism is activated after topical applica
tion of various chemical skin carcinogens that are metabolized in the cells. 

Paper II 
The cell kinetic changes in hairless mouse epidermis exposed to a single 

erythemogenic (25 mj/cm2) or suberythemogenic dose (12.5 mj/cm2) of UVB light 
at 297 nm were examined during the first seven days after exposure. Both UVB 
doses induced an initial delay in the epidermal cell proliferation. The entrance rate 
of cells into mitosis and the uptake of ^HJTdR were both reduced. This led to an 
accumulation of cells in the S phase of the cell cycle. Subsequently, from 24 h after 
exposure, the calculated DNA synthesis rate (SA/LI) was still below the control level, 
but a considerable increase, most pronounced after the highest UVB dose, was 
observed in the MR. Thi? resulted in epidermal hyperplasia. In addition, waves of 
proliferation seemed to arise from partially synchronized cohorts of cells proceeding 
through the cell cycle at a higher speed than normal. The cell kinetic perturbations 
were back to the normal level within 3-4 days of the exposure. Thus, a single, biologi
cally relevant dose of UVB irradiation induced a short block in mitotic activity, a 
prolonged S phase duration lasting for 48 h, and a rapid regenerative proliferation 
starting 24 h after exposure. This combination of cell kinetic changes are compatible 
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with the reaction patterns seen in epidermis after treatment with chemical skin 
carcinogens and noncarcinogenic skin irritants. 

Paper III 
The early epidermal cell kinetic effects of a single, allegedly initiating dose (5 or 

0.5 ug), and of a complete carcinogenic dose (50 .̂g) of the skin carcinogen 7,12-
dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA) were studied after topical application to hair
less mouse epidermis. Application of DMBA led to a dose-dependent depression 
in the uptake of [3H]TdR associated with an accumulation of cells in the S phase, 
peaking at 16 h after treatment. By combining several methods for studying DNA 
synthesis, it could be shown that these alterations were probably due to a low rate 
of DNA synthesis rather than to a block in cell progression at the entrance of the S 
phase. Application of 50 and 5 p.g DMBA also induced an early, very short-lasting 
increase in the MR. This short-lasting period of high mitotic activity was followed by 
a transient, very brief increase in the number of suprabasal cells. A subsequent 
period of decrease in both variables (DNA synthesis and mitosis) was probably 
caused by the reduced DNA synthesis rate and its subsequent effect on cell 
progression through G2 and M phase. After the lowest DMBA dose no such very 
early increase in either cell division activity or number of suprabasal cells was ob
served. Thus, decreasing doses of DMBA seemed to provoke decreasing degrees 
of the same type of epidermal cell kinetic perturbations, indicating that within the 
framework of the cell kinetic methods used here, there are no qualitative differences 
between a complete carcinogenic dose of DMBA, which is presumed to induce both 
initiation and promotion, and a merely initiating dose of DMBA. 

Paper IV 
The cell cycle passage of epidermal basal cells appearing in the S phase 24 h 

after irradiation of hairless mouse skin with an MED (25 mj/cm2) of UVB at 297 nm 
was studied during the subsequent 12 h. The results were compared with the cell 
kinetic patterns observed after a single topical application of the skin carcinogen 
me'hylnitrosourea (MNU) or the skin irritant cantharidin. Bivariate FCM analyses of 
the cell cycle progression of the BrdU-labelled cohorts showed that both UVB 
irradiation and MNU induced a delay in transit through S phase, resulting in a 
prolonged S phase duration. At 12 h, however, the bivariate distributions showed 
that BrdU-positive cells from both the UVB-exposed and from the cantharidin-
treated mouse epidermis were re-entering S phase from G1 phase, indicating a con-
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siderable shortening of the total cell cycle time. In addition, a slight increase in cel
lular protein content was observed in UVB-treated cells, which may reflect an in
crease in cellular size. Thus, UVB irradiation seemed to be able to induce a 
carcinogen mimicking prolonged S phase duration combined with a rapid cell cycle 
passage similar to that seen during non-specific epidermal regeneration, such as 
observed afer cantharidin application. In the context of cell kinetics, UVB-induced 
cell injury has some characteristics mirroring those following application of chemi
cal carcinogens, and some more like those seen after non-specific injury. 

Paper V 
The growth kinetics in epidermis exposed to 25 mJ/cm2 UVB at 297 nm were 

studied by the PLM technique during the period of increased cell proliferation. The 
large cohort of [3H]TdR-labelled cells appearing in S phase 30 h after irradiation 
seemed to proceed repeatedly through the cell cycle as a wave of partially 
synchronized cells. A six-fold increase in the number of labelled cells was observed 
already within 36 h, and the three peaks in the PLM curve were consistent with an 
average cell cycle time of about 10-12 h. The width of the first peak curve also in
dicated a prolonged S phase duration compared with the control. Furthermore, a 
significant number of labelled cells was seen in the suprabasal layer as early as 6 
h after the pulse labelling, and labelled cells had reached the outermost, i.e. fourth, 
layer of nucleated cells within 36, indicating a considerably reduced transit time of 
the cells through the nucleated layers. Thus, UVB irradiation seemed to induce a 
period of rapid cell cycle progression leading to a shortening of the cell cycle time 
combined with an increased outward migration. 

Paper VI 
A single application of a water-miscible cream base containing the recently iden

tified mitosis-inhibiting epidermal pentapeptide (EPP) pyroGlu-Glu-Asp-Ser-GlyOH 
to hairless mouse skin is followed by a long-lasting period of reduced epidermal 
cell proliferation. The effect of two different concentrations of EPP, 0.005 and 0.02%, 
was studied in UVB-exposed epidermis during the period when rapid cell prolifera
tion is known to take place. Topical treatment with the 0.02% EPP cream partially 
inhibited the UVB-induced epidermal hyperproliferation, as demonstrated by a 
reduced number of [3H)TdR-labelIed cells and a decreased rate of G2-M cell flux. 
After the 0.005% EPP cream, however, an initial increase in the LI with normal MR 
was followed by a transiently enhanced MR, before a decrease was observed in 
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the entrance rate of cells into M. The lowest EPP dose thus seemed to inhibit as 
well as to stimulate the UVB-induced hyperproliferation. Thus, EPP was effective 
even in rapidly proliferating epidermal cell populations, although the outcome was 
dose-dependent in this test system. 

Paper VII 
The induction of DNA photoproducts in epidermal basal cells after exposure of 

hairless mouse skin to various doses (6.3-100 mJ/cm2) of UVB at 280, 290, 297, 
302 and 313 nm was studied immediately after irradiation by affinity purified anti
serum with a major specificity against (6-4) photoproducts. Immunohistochemical 
and microfluorometric measurements showed that all wavelengths except 313 nm 
produced DNA photoproducts, and the induction was both dose- and wavelength-
dependent. The semiquantitative determinations indicated singular variations in the 
DNA photoproduct content between different nuclei exposed to the same dose and 
wavelength. This may be due to shielding by other nuclei, or to differences in the 
sensitivity to UVB irradiation among basal cells, resulting in a non-random distri
bution of DNA-damaged cells. The most effective wavelength was 290 nm, followed 
by 297,280 and 302 nm. Hence, measurable amounts of UVB-induced DNA photo
products are produced in hairless mouse epidermis after exposure with biological
ly relevant doses of narrow banded UVB light. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Most primary cancers produced in human skin by UV irradiation are epithelial in 

nature, but some are from the melanocyte cell line. Since squamous cell car

cinomas can be produced in the hairless mouse by UVB irradiation (Epstein and 

Epstein, 1963; Stenbåck. 1978; Iversen, 1986; 1989), this animal seems to be an 

excellent model for in vivo experiments to study the early cell kinetic perturbations 

after UV light. In the present work, the hairless mouse of the Oslo strain (hr/hr) was 

used to investigate the early changes in epidermis following exposure to a single 

dose of a narrow-banded wavelength in the UVB region. This experimental mouse 

model has been used extensively at the Institute for studies of epidermal cell 

proliferation both under normal conditions and during carcinogenesis and 

regeneration. Detailed information is thus available about the epidermal growth 

characteristics in these animals. 

The irradiation results presented are mainly expressed as ratios between ir

radiated and unirradiated epidermis from the same mouse. In this way each mouse 

was its own control. The absolute values from the control flanks of epidermis 

showed circadian variations that were in agreement with previous findings in nor

mal hairless mouse epidermis (Clausen ef a/., 1979). Thus, although the local 

erythemogenic dose of UVB irradiation may have a systemic effect, it did not seem 

to influence the cell kinetics of the unirradiated part of the hairless mouse epider

mis. This justifies the use of each mouse as its own control. 

The carcinogenic effect of repeated exposures to biologically relevant doses of 

UVB irradiation is well documented (De Gruijl ef a/., 1983; Gallagher ef a/., 1984; 

Iversen, 1986; 1988), and emphasizes the importance of the erythema response in 

epidermis as an indicator of possible UV carcinogenicity. The short-term test for 

skin carcinogens, the TZT, showed that exposure of hairless mice to 280,290, 297 

or 302 nm UV light increased the celiular deposition of formazan in irradiated epider

mis (Paper I). This indicated a carcinogenic potency of various narrow-banded 

wavelengths in the UVB spectrum. A positive TZT has also been obtained 24 h after 

exposure of hairless mouse epidermis to broad spectered UVB light (Fossa ef a/., 

1980). After irradiation with 297 nm, however, we observed a significant increase in 

the formazan deposition at 48 h after exposure, but not at 24 h. However, an initial 
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rise in the TZT during the first 12 h was observed, and I have also measured a TZT 

value of 1.2310.11 at 16 h after exposure (unpublished). Thus, the negative result 

following 297 nm at 24 h may be due only to a reaction peak phase shift in the TZT 

response. Treatment with X-rays is also reported to induce an increase in the for-

mazan deposition, but somewhat delayed compared to the reaction after UV (Iver

sen and Devik, 1962). 

Low doses of narrow-banded wavelengths of UVB irradiation appear to induce 

epidermal cell injury compatible with the response observed after topical application 

of chemical skin carcinogens (Iversen, 1980). However, the activity of the cytosolic 

enzyme DT-diaphorase, which is increased after chemical skin carcinogens and is 

assumed to be part of the mechanism behind a positive TZT (Schor and Boh, 1971; 

Hommeseta/., 1979; Iversen and Digernes, 1981; Rømyhr, 1984), was not induced 

by UVB irradiation. Thus, the cellular processes responsible the for deposition of 

formazan by UVB light seemed different from those induced by chemical skin car

cinogens. This may be an indication that the actions of UVB and chemical carcino

gens are mediated through different pathways at the cellular level. UVB light causes 

immediate chemical changes in various cell constituents since light photons can be 

absorbed directly by the moler.ules. Many chemical skin carcinogens (such as 

DMBA) require metabolic activation, which is followed by detoxification (Sims, 

1980). The primary site of the initial photon absorption following UVB light may in

volve membrane interactions. Profound alterations in cell membranes have been 

observed after UVB irradiation of human epidermal keratinocytes in culture (DeLeo 

ef a/., 1984; 1988). Alterations in the cell membrane phospholipid metabolism may 

well affect the control of cell growth, possibly leading to enhanced proliferation, 

which is important in skin tumor production. Whether such disturbance is closely 

related to the mechanism of carcinogenesis remains to be determined. 

The carcinogenic process is assumed to consist of a number of steps, and has 

classically been divided into initiation, involving alterations in DNA by the car

cinogen, and promotion/enhancement, involving changes in the regulation of cell 

proliferation leading to inflammation end hyperproliferation. If the interaction be

tween UVB and DNA is to lead to cellular transformation and malignancy, the al

tered cells must be able to divide. UV light is shown to have both initiating and 

promoting properties (Epstein, 1983). In the present study it was observed that an 

MED of UVB light at 297 nm, which, according to the TZT has carcinogenic poten

cy, induced both epidermal DNA alterations and rapid cell proliferation. 
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The cell kinetic changes in hairless mouse epidermis after exposure to such a 

single dose of UVB light could be divided into two periods. During the first hours 

after exposure an inhibition or a block was observed In all the cell kinetic variables 

(Paper (I). The uptake of fVfJTdFt was decreased, there was an accumulation of 

cells in the S phase of the cell cycle, and the rate of entry into mitosis was reduced. 

A similar cell kinetic reaction pattern is also observed at an early stage after other 

sorts of trauma to the skin, and may therefore be a non-specific phenomenon (Even-

sen, 1962; Elgjo, 1968; Slaga et al., 1974; Clausen and Lindmo, 1976; Clausen, 

1978; 1979; Astrup and Iversen, 1981; Kirkhus era/., 1SS7). However, a combina

tion of the methods for measuring epidermal DNA synthesis indicated that UVB ir

radiation also induced a reduction in the average rate of DNA synthesis (SA/LI) 

lasting for about 48 h (Paper II). Bivariate FCM analyses of the cohort of cells ap

pearing in the S phase 24 h after irradiation also confirmed the existence of cells 

with delayed S phase progression, indicating an increased S phase duration (Paper 

IV). A similar cell cycle passage was observed in epidermis treated with the skin 

carcinogen MNU. Thus, an MED of UVB light seemed to induce perturbations 

comparable to those induced by chemical skin carcinogens. A long-lasting S phase 

duration is regularly seen after topical application of several chemical skin carcino

gens (Clausen, 1978, Kirkhus ef a/., 1987; Iversen et al., 1988), and is assumed to 

be related to the process of carcinogenesis (Lærum and Iversen, 1981). 

The early inhibition of epidermal cell proliferation after an MED of UVB light was 

followed by a period of increased cell proliferation starting from 24 h in spite of a 

slightly reduced DNA synthesis rate (Paper II). The bivariate FCM analyses, which 

demonstrated an inhibition in transit time through S phase 24 h after exposure, also 

revealed that cells were able to re-enter the S phase within 12 h (Paper IV). The 

PLM study also confirmed a reduced cell cycle time for the cohort of cells appear

ing in the S phase 30 h after irradiation (Paper V). Here, a six-fold increase was ob

served in the number of [3H]TdR-labelled cells within 36 h, and the peaks in the 

PLM curve suggested an average shortening of the cell cycle time to about 10-12 

hours. These results also indicated that the transit time of the [3H]TdR-labelled 

cohort of cells through the nucleated epidermal layers was reduced. Thus, from 24 

h after an MED of UVB light waves of proliferation seemed to arise from partially 

synchronized cohorts of cells that went through several cell cycles. The cells 

seemed to be slightly inhibited in their progression through the S phase, but ac-
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celerated through the other cell cycle compartments leading to a shortening of the 

cell cycle time to approximately 10-12 h. 

The rapid cell proliferation and the increased transit time through epidermis after 

an MED of UVB light was similar to the cell kinetic perturbations observed after treat

ment of hairless mouse skin with the chemical skin irritant cantharidin and the weak 

skin carcinogen 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA) (Clausen and 

Lindmo, 1976; Clausen, 1979; Astrup and Iversen, 1981; 1983;Clausenefa/., 1987). 

After an initial short-lasting block, a single topical application of cantharidin or TPA-

induces regenerative waves of cells proceeding through the cell cycle at the same 

high speed for several cycles before normal growth conditions reappear (Clausen 

etal.. 1986a; Astrup and Iversen, 1981). A considerable reduction in the epidermal 

cell cycle time is also found after irradiation with X-rays (Devik, 1962). In normal 

hairless mouse epidermis the cell cycle time for the majority of proliferating basal 

cells is reported to be about 30-36 hours, depending on the time of day (Clausen 

etal., 1986b; Kirkhus and Clausen, 1990; Aarnæs eta/., 1990). A similar figure was 

found in the control skin in the present experiments with the PLM technique (Paper 

V). The drastic shortening of the cell cycle time for basal cells the day after irradia

tion with an MED of UVB was obviously due to a reduction in the time spent in the 

Gi phase, as seen after treatment with cantharidin (Clausen ef a/., 1986b). Can

tharidin and TPA did not, however, induce a delay in passage through the S phase 

(Kirkhus ef a/., 1990), as seen after UVB exposure (Papers IV and V). The PLM data 

indicated that the rapidly cycling UVB-exposed cells were also inhibited in the S 

phase (Paper V). A delay through S phase is also induced by MNU (Kirkhus ef a/., 

1987, Paper IV). Thus, an MED of UVB light seemed to induce a carcinogen-asso

ciated pattern of cell cycle delay, combined with a non-specific type of epidermal 

regeneration. 

In untreated hairless mouse epidermis there is a balance between cell renewal 

and cell loss, probably owing to the presence of various growth regulators. A num

ber of growth stimulators, inhibitors and modulators has been identified (Iversen, 

1981; Langen, 1985; Keski-Oja and Moses, 1987; Sporn and Roberts, 1988), but 

details about how these factors regulate, modify and act upon epidermal cell 

proliferation and differentiation in normal as well as in regenerating epidermis are 

still unknown. Epidermal growth and differentiation are in principle believed to be 

controlled according to a negative feedback mechanism (Weiss and Kavanau, 

1957; Iversen, 1961; Bullogh, 1962). In experiments with topical application of a 
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growth inhibiting-peptide to UVB-irradiated epidermis it was demonstrated that the 
UVB-induced hyperproliferation could be affected by the EPP (Paper VI). Thus, the 
rapid cell proliferation following UVB exposure could be due to a reduced or lack
ing production of inhibiting factors and response to various cell modifiers, or to 
changes in the cellular expression of growth genes. UVB irradiation has a wide 
range of local and systemic effects that may lead to disturbed regulation of epider
mal cell growth and differentiation (Kripke and Fisher, 1976; Dynes and Spellman, 
1977; lizuka era/., 1985; Swartz, 1986; Okamoto and Kripke, 1987; Matsui etal., 
1989). 

In the present study, a normal growth homeostasis in epidermis was re
established within three to four days of UVB exposure (Papers II and V). The cell 
kinetic changes after a single erythemogenic or suberythemogenic dose of UVB ir
radiation showed that the regenerative response was more protracted after the 
highest dose. Hence, there seemed to be a gradual decrease in the cell kinetic 
responses according t<: dose, and this was also observed after treatment with 
various doses of DMBA (Paper III, see also Iversen etal., 1988). The pattern and 
degree of inhibition of DNA synthesis, however, remained similar. If we compare 
the induction of (6-4) photoproducts in epidermal basal cells after these two UVB 
doses, the higher one is more effective in producing DNA injuries (Paper VII). Thus, 
a similar reduction in the DNA synthesis rate may reflect increased unscheduled 
DNA synthesis in epidermis exposed to the higher erythemogenic dose. 

The critical event in cancer initiation is supposed to be the formation of DNA in
juries which may produce structural changes in the cellular DNA that are transmitted 
to the progeny of the transformed cell (for review, see Moan and Peak, 1989). With 
an affinity purified antiserum elicited against UV-induced (6-4) photoproducts, it was 
demonstrated that narrow-banded wavelengths in the UVB region produced DNA 
damages in epidermal cells (Paper VII). The long-lasting inhibition through the S 
phase also seen during the period of hyperproliferation could therefore be due to 
repair of UVB-induced DNA photoproducts. Preliminary immunohistochemfcal data 
have shown (6-4) photoproducts in epidermal basal cells up to 30 h after irradia
tion with an erythemogenic dose of UVB (unpublished). Bivariate FCM analyses are 
needed to tell whether the delayed S phase duration is due to the presence of DNA 
damage. 

The (6-4) photoproduct is reported to be mutagenic (Franklin and Haseltine, 
1986; Glickman eta/., 1986; Tang etal., 1986), and may therefore play a significant 
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role in photocarcinogenesis. On the other hand, the carcinogenic effect of UVB 
irradiation may not only be due to its mutagenic effects on DNA but also because 
DNA damage may lead to disturbed expression of genes involved in growth con
trol and differentiation. Studies have shown that UV light causes a transient increase 
in the abundance of HN As of the cellular oncogenes c-H-ras, c-myc and c-fos (Ronai 
and Weinstein, 1988). The optimal wavelength range for this effect in human 
keratinocytes was UVC, but UVB and UVA were also able to induce the expression 
of c-myc, although the dose required by UVA was extremely high. Further investi
gations are needed to see whether there is any relationship between the UVB-in-
duced expression of oncogenes and the cell kinetic perturbations in epidermis, and 
whether these measurements pi ove to be useful markers for the transition between 
pre-malignant changes and frank tumor development. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES 

The present study describes various early biochemical and cell kinetic aspects of 
the acute response of hairless mouse epidermis with irradiation of narrow-banded 
wavelengths in the ultraviolet B region of the spectrum (280-320 nm), and their pos
sible relationship to ultraviolet carcinogenicity. 

In vivo exposure of hairless mouse skin to a single dose of various narrow-
banded wavelengths of ultraviolet B light demonstrated that 280, 290, 297 and 302 
nm had a carcinogenic potency according to the tetrazolium test. No induction of 
OT-diaphorase was observed, which may signify that the actions of ultraviolet B 
light and chemical skin carcinogens differ at the cellular level, even though the 
nuclear effect on DNA may in principle be the same, e.g. mutation events, activa
tion or amplification of oncogens, inhibition of anti-oncogens, etc. 

The early epidermal cell kinetic changes after a biologically relevant dose of 
ultraviolet B irradiation at a wavelength of 297 nm could be divided into two periods: 
the initial inhibition in the uptake of tritiated thymidine and the mitotic rate were fol
lowed by a long-lasting depression in the DNA synthesis rate combined with rapid 
cell proliferation. This shows that ths acute vascular response (erythema and 
edema) to ultraviolet B light is also associated with epidermal perturbations similar 
to the carcinogen-associated delay in cell cycle passage seen after chemical skin 
carcinogens like 7,l2-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene and methylnitrosourea, as well 
as to the regenerative proliferation observed after chemical skin irritants like can-
tharidin. 

The ultraviolet B-induced hyperproliferation following a minimal erythema dose 
was influenced by topically applied mitosis-inhibiting epidermal pentapeptide. This 
may indicate that the loss of control leading to the rapid proliferation in ultraviolet 
B-irradiated epidermis involves disturbances in the regulation of this endogenous 
factor, which is assumed to act as an epidermal growth inhibitor. 

With the aid of an antiserum raised against ultraviolet-induced DNA injury we 
found by immunohistochemistry that all wavelengths giving a positive tetrazolium 
test also produced the mutagenic DNA lesion (6-4) photoproduct in epidermal basal 
cells after irradiation with biologically relevant ultraviolet B doses. Thus, the delay 
in cell passage through the S phase could be pssociated with or due to the forma-
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tion of (6-4) photoproducts with subsequent repair. Semiquantitative determination 
of the formation of these ONA injuries by microfluorometry showed that the most 
effective wavelength was 290 nm, followed by 297,280 and 302 nm. 

Ultraviolet light can act as a complete carcinogen in animal skin, having both in
itiating and enhancing properties. A single, erythemogenic dose of ultraviolet B light 
is in itself not enough to produce tumours, even though it produces DNA photo-
products and induces a delayed cell passage through the S phase as well as 
regenerative proliferation. This may be due to more or less complete repair of in
juries to macromolecules, membranes and cellular organelles, with rapid rees-
tablishment of controlled cell growth and differentiation, the disturbance of which 
are important factors in photocarcinogenesis. However, if a small dose of ultraviolet 
B irradiation like this is repeated, permanent injury may be caused that can be 
transmitted to the cell progeny and give rise to skin cancer. This emphasizes the 
relevance of studying the epidermal cell kinetics after an erythemogenic dose of 
ultraviolet B irradiation as an indicator of possible ultraviolet carcinogenicity after 
repeated exposure. 

In further studies it will be of great interest to investigate the induction of (6-4) 
photoproducts during the epidermal cell cycle, the rate of repair of these injuries in 
the basal cells, and how these photoproducts may affect epidermal cell proliferation 
and differentiation. In addition, it will be important to find the action spectrum for 
production of the DNA photoproducts in the hairless mouse epidermis. 

The most important etiological factor in the development of skin cancer in man 
is ultraviolet light. The incidence of this type of cancer is steadily increasing in the 
Western world, which makes it urgent to identify the chromophore within the skin 
that initiates the neoplastic response. 
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Some acute effects 
of monochromatic ultraviolet B irradiation 
on mouse epidermis measured 
by the tetrazolium-reduction test 
and determination of DT-diaphorase activity, 
with reference to carcinogenesis 

Wenche Marie Olsen,* Olav Hilmar Iversen, and Arild Kristensen 
Institute of Palholoey. University ol'Oslo. and Department of Laboratory Animals. 
Rikshospitalet. N-(KI27 Oslo I. Norway 

Summary. Some acute epidermal effects of monochromatic ultraviolet B 
(UVB) irradiation on hairless mouse skin were measured by the letrazo-
lium lest (TZT). and by determining the DT-diaphorasc activity in epi
dermal cells. Dose response and time course studies were carried out 
after UVB irradiation at 280, 290, 297 and 302 nm. Appropriate UV 
doses at all the wavelengths increased the cellular deposition of Tormazan 
(TZT). Al higher doses the epidermal cells became too injured to react. 
Wavelengths at 280 and 290 nm seemed more injurious than those at 
297 and 302 nm. There was. however, no increase in DT-diaphorase 
activity after UVB irradiation. This indicates that the increased formazan 
deposition (TZT) after UVB is more likely to be caused mainly by mem
brane effects. Detoxification mechanisms which activate DT-diaphorase, 
as often seen after cellular contact with chemical carcinogens, are not 
involved. 

Key words: Carcinogenesis - DT-diaphorase - Epidermis - Tetrazolium 
test Ultraviolet B irradiation 

Introduction 
A single surface application lo mouse skin of an appropriate dose of a 
chemical carcinogen induces epidermal cell changes which can be measured 
by ihe tetrazolium lest (TZT) and by increase in the DT-diaphorase activity 
(Iversen 1962; Iversen and Digernes 1981). 

The TZT. a short term lest for skin carcinogens, is based on the measure
ment of tin increased deposition of formazan in epidermal cells after a 

Ojlpr'mls rf(/H<'A/.v ln: W. M. Olsen at the above address 
* Wenche Marie Olsen is a research fellow supported by the Norwegian Cancer Society 
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I h incubation of the skin in a te i ru/o l ium salt solution (without any exoge
nous substrate added) 24 h after a topical treatment wi th a carcinogen (Iver
sen 1962). The most probable explanation nf the increased forma/an deposi
tion was that carcinogens provoke a specific type o f cell injury, especially 
in the mitochondrial membranes. 

DT-diaphorase. a cylosol enzyme that probably takes part in detoxifica
t ion processes, is induced in the l i \er by carcinogens (Sehor and Boh 1971; 
Homines cl al. 1979). and is shown also to be induced in epidermal cells 
by skin carcinogens (Iversen and Digernes 19K1; Romyhr 19X4). This induc
t ion may contribute to the increased epidermal forma/an deposition ob
served after skin contact wi th a chemical carcinogen. 

Ultraviolet (UV) light is carcinogenic to the epidermis, the most effective 
wavelength spectrum being in the U V B region. 2N0 315 nm. In a pilot exper
iment. U V B irradiat ion led to changes similar to those provoked by a chemi
cal carcinogenic i r r i tant, when assessed by the T Z T (I'ossa el al. 19X0). 
but there are no reports on the wavelength dependence o f increased ibrnia-
/an deposition. 

The aim of the present study was to investigate whether monochromatic 
U V B can provoke a type of cell injury which can be measured wi th the 
T Z T , and to compare the effects of different wavelenths. We also studied 
the epidermal DT-diaphorase activity after U V B irradiat ion to see whether 
it correlated with (he results of the T Z T , us h does wi lb chemical carcino
gens. 

Materials and methods 

\wniiit-.. Hairless mice l l i r lir <Klu strain, pigmented) of both sexes, ltd to lK) davs old. were 
used. The mice were kepi S ui a cage in an animal room with a 12 h light darkness r h u h m 
(1)73(1 I'Mdt and controlled temperature and humidi i>: the} were ui\cn a standard diet and 
water ad l ih i l i im. I he left Hank of each mouse was exposed lo the I 'VIJ irradiation and 
Ihe right Hank seized as an unirradiated control. 

/ linn mlcr Milieu- ttiitt iiniJuiiii'/t method. An Oriel 2(1(1 W ULI are lamp dispersed h\ an Oriel 77 
250 single grating mouoehromalor was used. The half hand widlh was set at 5 nm. The lluenee 
rale was determined with a Se detector (Sa\en AS. Oslo. Norwa\) . and ranged between 
11(14 m\ \ em- at 2SH inn and I)..14 ni W u i r al M)2 nni. The area of skin exposed to U V t l 
was held in a special pair of forceps, which was joined to a cylinder connected to the inouochro-
mator I he irradiated area of-.kin was marked with India ink after exposure. Skin temperature 
measurements with an I xneon thermometer MC H700 (Denmark) during the exposure periods 
showed lhal heal production could he neglected. 

fclruzntauu (c\t. I he skin was llavcd nff immediate!} after kill ing hv cervical dislocation, 
slretciied on a frame, and immersed in n J"» (riplie(i)l ictnt/uiuim chloride solution (.17° Q 
o\' 1 h. fn/MiK's working on endogenous substrates in the epidermal cells will then reduce 
ihe let ra/ol ium salt to a red. water-insoluble forma Ain which is deposited in the cells, [hereafter 
i he skin was transferred lo a cold I 4X M NH 4 C'I solution ( p i ! lJ.6l and left overnight. Pieces 
of epidermis from the nradialed skin and from a corresponding area on the control side 
could then be easilv separated from the dermis. The red water-insoluble forma/an was extracted 
b\ 2.(uiil acetone and measured pholomelricallv al 4S0 nm. The pieces of epidermis were 
then l ined to constant weight, and the amount of forma/an per nig drv weight was determined. 
The ratios between the irradiated and unirradiated areas on each mouse were calculated. 

file:///wniiit-
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Table I. The dose response for the rule of forma/an deposition in mouse epidermis 24 h 
after single exposures lo 280. 290. 297. and 302 nm. 

Dose (mJ cm") Mean ratio i SI-M 24 h after irr adialion (mJ cm") 

2K0 mil 2111 nm 2lJ7 nm .102 nm 

A..1 l . l l r 0.12 U N t<).06 0.86 t 0.07 (I.X'J 1 0.12 
12.5 1.55 • ().(W* 1.56 4 0.07' 1.1)4 t 0.07 1.10 10.12 
25.0 1.06 t O . l l 1.07 t ( ) . 12 1.05 MMO 1..17 K i l l 1 1 

50.0 1.04 t O.m 1.31 l 0.05' 
1(X).() 0.94 4 0.06 0.7.1 U1.06 

- Student's nest, p<o.nni 
b Students / test, /><0.05 
' Student's t test. />< 0.025 

A ratio higher than 1.20 is considered to indicate a type of cell injur* that ma» be associated 
with carcinogenesis (Iversen 1962). Various factors can influence the T7.T as discussed by 
Iversen (1962}. hi the method dry ueiyht. and not surface area, was chosen as reference 
value, Kpidermal changes as hyperplasia or cell loss caused by the treatment can influence 
the results. Histological sections made 48 h after UVB-treatmenl with 25 mJ cm' at 297 nm 
showed that hyperplasia occurred. More squames will increase the dry weight, and reduce 
the ratio. Hence. b\ using the amount of epidermis as reference no overestimation was done. 
B> using dr\ weight instead of surface area the interference of edema would he eliminated 
or reduced to a minimum, and cell loss with hypoplasia will be compensated for. 

PT-iliitphorusc usxay. After killing the irradiated mouse, the skin was removed and the epider
mis separated from the dermis by heating :he skin in saline at 56° (.' for .10 s. The epidermal 
sheet was homogenized in an Ultra-Turrux blender for 15 s in 2 mi 50 mM sodium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.2) at 4°C, and the sediment was spun down hy 106.000 K for 1 h. The DT-
dianhontse activity in the supernatant was then measured at room temperature. The reaction 
mixture in a total volume ol" 2 ml consisted of 76 uM NADPII. 76 uM NADU, 285.7 uM 
nilrobluc tefn/ohum chloride (NUT) and 10 uM Menadion (in 12.5 ul ethanol). The reaction 
was started b\ adding 100 ul of the supernatant. The reduction of NBT to formazun during 
the first 20 s is linear, and was recorded on a Vitatron recording spectrometer al 530 nm. 
Protein was measured according to Lowry's method (I.oivry el al. 1951). The DT-diaphorase 
activity per nig protein was determined. 

Experimental design. laghl animals were used al each dose level. The UVB doses varied from 
6.3 lo 100 mJ cm*. Dose response studies were carried out at 280. 290, 297, and 302 nm. 
Time course studies were curried out al 280 and 297 nm. The TZT was repeated when a 
positive value was found. The UV irradiation took from 0.3 lo 18.5 min. A set of sham-treated 
animals were also measured. These u-erc fixed in the irradiation position and left for an 
appropriate time without being irradiated by UV. 

Results 

The results of the dose response studies 24 h after irradiation are shown 
in Table 1. A slight, non-significant reduction of formazan deposition was 
induced by the sham-treatment (ratio: 0.XX+0.05). The amount of formazan 
deposited remained within normal limits after a dose of 6.3 mj/cm 2 for 
all wavelengths tested. Irradiation at 2K0 and 290 nm with a dose of 12.5 mJ 
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Tabic 2. The dose response for Ihe rale of l'orma/an deposition in 
mouse epidermis 4K h alter single exposures to 2N0 and 297 nm. 

Dose (ml'enr) Mean rutio±SEM 48 h after irradiation 

2K0 nm 2<>7 n m 

<).K2± 0.0.1 I.VI ±I).U 
1.00 ±0.10 0.96+ il.(l» 
0.V8+0.W UK ±0.I.V 
0.X0HMH 1.17111.14 

11.4X10.07 

' Student's MeM. /'<II.II2? 

Fig. I. A limeeourse study of the T7T during the first 14 days after a single dose of 25 mlem-
al 2')7 nm 

per cm- caused highly significant increases in formazan deposition (Stu
dent's / lest, / ><0.001), and hence indicated a positive TZT. Doses of25 mJ/ 
cm 2 at these wavelengths produced a visible edema in the skin, and increased 
deposition of formazan could not be observed. A quantitation of edema 
or erythema responses was not attempted in this study. 

At 302 nm, doses of 6.3 and 12.5 mJ/cm 2 provoked no increases in the 
deposition of formazan. whereas doses of 25 and 50 mJ/cm 2 significantly 
increased the formazan deposition (Student's / test. P<0.05). The highest 
dose. 100 m.l cm 2 , produced ulceration of the skin, and the TZT value was 
very low. 

Irradialion with various doses at 297 nm did not increase the formation 
of formazan 24 h after irradiation, but after 48 h a dose of 25 mj ' cn r gave 
a significantly increased TZT value (Student's / test. P<0.025) (Table 2). 

No positive TZT results were observed 48 h after irradiation with various 
doses at 280 nm (Table 2). 

Figure I shows a time course study during the first 14 days after a dose 
of 25 mJ/cm 2 at 297 nm. The reaction in epidermis was characterized by 

6..1 
12.5 
25.0 
50.0 

100.0 
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Fig. 2. The !)T-diaphorase aelivily in mouse epidermis measured al diffcrenl limes al'ler irradiit-
tion with a dose of 12.? mj em 2 at 2X0 nm (»l. Control values (•). (The vertical bars represent 
the standard error of (lie mean (SKM)) , 

an initial increase in the amount of ibrmazan. with a significant peak at 
48 h. This was followed by a period of low. normal deposition. 

The DT-diaphorase activity in mouse epidermis measured al different 
times after irradiation with 12.5 mi cm" al 280 nm and in the control skin 
is shown in Fig. 2. The UVB irradiation did nol significantly increase the 
induction of this enzyme, although the same dose gave a positive TZT 
24 h after exposure. 

Discussion 
This study has shown thai single exposures of hairless mouse skin to mono
chromatic UVB irradiation cause an increased deposition of formazan in 
the epidermis during the firsl 48 h after irradiation at various wavelengths. 
Hence, it is confirmed that the TZT is valid as a shorl term test for carcino
genesis also for UV. as previously indicated by Fossa et al. (1980). The 
amount of formazan deposited tended to increase with increasing UV doses 
until the epidermal cells were too injured to i/c abie to react. 

All wavelenglhs tested gave positive TZT. but after diffcrenl doses and 
time courses. Irradiation with the shorter wavelenglhs. 28(1 and 290 nm. 
gave a stronger and earlier positivity of TZT than Ihe longer wavelengths, 
297 and 302 nm. This is probably due to differences in the time course 
of the cellular response to different parts of the UVB spectrum. In the 
edemaproducing action spectrum. 297 nm is more efficient than other wave
lengths in the UVB (Cole et al. 19X3). and in the action spectrum for the 
induction of pyrimidine dimers in epidermal DNA. Ley el al. (1983) found 
a peak al 293 nm and Cooke and Johnson (1978) a peak al 290 nm. 

A decline in the response was observed at high doses with all the wave
lengths tested. This decrease is likely to be a consequence of severe keralino-
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evle injurs wi lh deslruelion ol ' orguni/ed en/yme aetiviiy. Keralinoeyle 
dealh (sunburn eell production) is known lo be dependenl on U V irradiat ion 
dose and wavelength, with a time eourse thai is also wavclcnglh-dcpendcnl 
(Woodeoek and Magnus 147ft). i l is well known lhat for the T / . T lo be 
o f significance, a carcinogenic ehemieal musl be applied in a dose which 
is high enough lo injure Ihc cells, bul noi so toxie that many o f ihe epidermal 
cells are irrcsersihk injured and killed and ulcerations occur (Iversen l°XO). 
The I'/.']' lias previously been observed lo be dose-dcpcndcnl alter topical 
application ol' bolh chemical carcinogens and local roentgen irradiat ion 
(Iversen and Devik I WO: Iversen I ' M » . 

We observed epidermal edema and slight redness alter high doses of 
U V I i irradiation in our experiments. The epidermal edema may he a sign 
ol' primary membrane changes caused direclly by IJVU in Ihc epidermis. 
One cannol . however, exclude the possibility thai epidermal edema may 
also he secondary lo inf lammatory changes in ihe dermis caused by UV 
irradiat ion, bul this is probably of l itt le signillcancc for the results reported 
here. 

There are several explanations for the mechanisms behind the T X T : 
an increased electron tins in ihc mitochondr ia, an increased permeability 
of the plasma membrane and or Ihe mi lochondr ia l membrane, or a blocking 
effccl o f the energy current provoked hv the carcinogen (Iversen 14f>2: Iver
sen 1980). 

Tiie discovers ol' the cytosol cn/ymc DT-diaphorasc anil ils induction 
in epidermis by chemical carcinogens has led lo ihe suggestion lhal an 
increase in ihe availabil i ty of N A D P I I N A D U and or the inducl ion of DT-
diaphorase ma\ be pari of the mechanism behind the increased forma/an 
deposition (Iversen and Digernes IW11. This kilter en/ynic has been shown 
lo be inslrumcnlal in the detoxif ication o f a variety of tjuinons (De I'lora 
el al. 14X5). We did not. however, observe increased DT-diaphorasc activity 
after U V I i i r radiat ion. The increased forma/an deposition after l / V H thus 
seems more likely lo be associated wi lh membrane injury. This observation 
is probably related lo Ihe well known fuel that al least the polycyclic hydro
carbon carcinogens needs cellular metabolic changes wi lh inducl ion o f hy
droxylases and other en/yme activities before the ultimate nucleophilic car
cinogen can alter D N A . U V B irradiation has heen reported lo induce mem
brane injurv. including lysosomal ruplure. and changes in membrane metab
olism (Volden IV7V:~»c Leo el al. W tU ; De Leo et al. 14X5). It is well 
known, however, that U V . in addit ion to its effects on membranes, also 
acls directly on D N A (Mi l ler and Mi l ler 1474; Ley el al. I ' M ) . Hence, 
it is acceptable to think thi l l the carcinogenic mechanisms behind ihe effeel 
o f U V and lha l of dinielhylbcnzanlhraccnc differ al the cellular level. This 
is further supported by the evidence that benzoyl peroxide enhances carcino
genesis init ialed by dimelhylben/anlhracene. bul has no such effect on UV-
indueed carcinogenesis (Lpstein l l)X. l ; Iversen 19X6). 

Oxygen intermediates like O j are generaled by UV irradiat ion, and 
i l has been suggested lhal free radicals may account for cellular damage 
(Danno el al. WX-J). Reports have shown thai oxygen intermediates caused 
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by UV irradiation piirlicipatc in .sunburn cell formation, but arc not involved 
in UV edema (Danno et al. 19X4). The great danger o f O , is its interaction 
with peroxides to generate entities of great reactivity, which then can attack 
DNA and membrane lipids (McCord and Fridovich 197X). Therefore, radi
cals formed after U V irradiation could also play a role bolh in carcinogenesis 
and in the formation of forma/an. This may he the bridge between the 
membrane effects of UV (which probably are what is measured by TZT), 
and its obvious carcinogeniciiy. Presently, however, we do not known if 
there are any relationship between the effects of UV irradiation with forma
tion of thymine dimers. its carcinogenicity and the acute effects as measured 
by the TZT. This study only poinls to a possible relationship. 

One might speculate about the actual relationship between the known 
carcinogeniciiy o\' UV irradiation or chemical carcinogens on the one hand, 
and the acute effects as visualized by the TZT on the other. This problem 
has been rather extensively discussed (Laerum and Iversen 19X1) in connec
tion with other epigenetic tests for carcinogeniciiy. There are several such 
lests which seem lo be based on the possibility that appropriate doses of 
carcinogenic substances and irradiation provoke a cell injury with character
istic qualities. Among such lests are the sebaceous gland suppression test 
(Sunizeff et al. 1957). the hyperplasia lest (Lazar el al. 1966). the newt lest 
(Neykomm 19741. and the "'unique toxic lesions" test (Ward 19X0). Togeth
er with the TZT. some of these lests are based on measuring cell toxicity 
and its ensuing kinetic reaction in the epidermis after cell injury and death. 
Epigenetic tests based on the cell loxieity of carcinogenic influences should 
not be considered valueless. There may be some hitherto unknown connec
tions between the type of cell injury and carcinogenicity, and the type of 
cell recovery from damage by carcinogens and carcinogenicity. For example, 
the prolongation of DNA synthesis time (Clausen 197N) and the long period 
of increased mitotic duration (Elgjo 196Xa. b) may be specific, in addition 
to the type of mitochondrial damage probably measured by the TZT (Iver
sen 1962). The mechanism on which these tests are based are not yet com
pletely understood. Thus, they are empirical assays, and as such of limited 
value. They arc short term tests based on the reaction of whole organisms, 
and are not limited lo cell cultures under highly artificial conditions. 

In conclusion, the studies show thai monochromatic UVB irradiation 
is able lo injure epidermal cells somewhat in the same way as do many 
chemical carcinogenic irritants, and hence give a positive TZT (Iversen 
19X0). The results are in agreement with known carcinogenic potencies of 
UV rays. The increased formalion of formazan is observed with doses even 
lower than those previously observed for erythema reaction and edema 
formation in hairless mouse skin. (Cole el al. 19X3; Woodcock and Magnus 
1976) and may therefore be a cellular change in the epidermis associated 
wilh a carcinogenic injury to the cells. The cytosol en/yme DT-diaphorase 
is not induced by UV as it is by chemical carcinogens. This observation 
may support the widely held opinion that the cellular mechanisms differ 
between U V and chemical carcinogens, even if they both end up with injury 
to cellular DNA. 
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Early Cell Kinetic Effects of a Single Dose of 
Monochromatic Ultraviolet B Irradiation on Hairless 
Mouse Epidermis 

Wenche Marie Olsen, M.Sc. 
Irutitutc of Pathology, University ofOtlo, and Department of Laboratory Animals, The National Hospital, Oslo, Norway 

Hairless mice were exposed to a single crythemic (25 
m j / c m z ) or suberythemic dose (12.5 m j / c m 2 ) of ultraviolet 
B (UVB) irradiation at 297 nm. The cell kinetic changes 
were observed at several times during the first 7 d after the 
irradiation. The mitotic count, the mitotic rate (stathmoki-
netic method), and the number of suprabasal and basal cells 
were scored in histologic sections. The incorporation of 
[*H|r.hymidinc was measured after pulse labeling, and the 
DNA distribution partem was studied hy flow cytometry. 
Initially, both U VB-doscs induced a block or delay in the cell 
proliferation. The rate of entrance of cells into mitosis and 
the uprakr of | 3 HJthymidine were reduced, and cells accu
mulated in the S phase of the cell cycle. Hence, during the 
first period after irradiation, UVB seemed to interfere with 

U ltraviolet (UV) irradiation is mutagenic and carci
nogenic for the sfewi. and the most effective wave
lengths in epidermal UV carcinogenesis are in the 
UVB region (280-.115 nm). The*: wavelength* 
induce a variety of acute reactions in the skin and 

lesions in epidermal ONA including the formation of eyelohutane 
pyrimidine dimers and (6-4) photoptoducts [l,2|. The DNA inju
ries induced by UV1J are believed to play an important role in 
p h otoca rc i no gc nes i s. 

The action spectrum lui UV phoiiicarcinogcncsis is assumed to 
be almost similar to the one for erythema |3,4], and the action 
spectrum for in vivo pyrimidine dimer formation is aha very similar 
to that producing edema [5|. The carcinogenic UV rays comprise 
mainly wavelengths between 290 and 300 nm, and 297 nm is found 
to be very rffrcrivc in producing both erythema and edema in 

Manuurript received July 2'). 1VH7; accepted fot publication January 14. 
19H8. 

Thu work wai tupporied hv The Norwegian Cancer .Society. 
Reprint request* to: Wenche Mane Olien. Institute of Pathology, Rik-

shotpilalcl. 0027 Oslo 1. Norway 
Abbreviation*: 

BC: haul eellt 
[)MHA: 7.12-dimethylhenz (a) anthracene 
FCM: flaw cytometry 
LI: libeling index 
Ml): meiaphaie duration 
Ml: muuiic index 
MNU: N-mcihyl N-nitrmoutea 
MR: mitotic rate 
SA: ipecific activiiv oi [>NA 
SBC: luprahaul cells 
TPA: 12-a-iciradecatioylphorhol-l.1-airtaie 
UVH: ultraviolet B 

the I3NA synthesis by inducing a prolonged S phase dura
tion. The 1)N Asynthesis rate was reduced to the same degree 
after both UVB-doscs. From 24 h after irradiation rapid re
generative proliferation took place, most pronounced after 
the highest UVB-dosc. Waves of proliferation seemed to 
arise from partially synchronized cohorts of cells proceeding 
through the cell cycle at a higher speed than normal. Thus, 
the present study indicates that UVB irradiation is compara
ble with the cell kinetic effects following both chemical skin 
carcinogens and non-carcinogenic skin irritants. UVB in
duces an inhibitory effect on the DNA synthesis activity, in 
addition to regenerative cell proliferation subsequent to cell 
toxicity. J Inivst Dermatol 91:585-589. 1988 

human as well as in mouse skin (4,6). The U V dose causes a minimal 
perceptible response in hairless mouse skin 24 h after exposure to 
297-nm tange between 10-30 mj/cin 2 |6 | . Hence, even very small 
doses of UVB irradiation produce mcasureablc reactions in the skin. 

Some cell kinetic effects of UVB irradiation have been studied 
after polychromatic light sources (stimulating the solar spectrum) 
[7|, but ho detailed information is reported for monochromatic 
UVB irradiation. The aim of the present work was. therefore, to 
study the early cell kinetic reactions in hairless mouse epidermis 
after a single exposure of a suhcrythcmal (12.5 mj/cm 1) or an cr-
>themal (25 mj/cm z) UVb-dose at 297 nm. 

During the first 7 d after the UVB exposure, the changes in DNA 
synthesis were studied by measuring the incorporation of [ JH]thy-
midine, and by de:ermining the UNA distribution pattern with 
flow cytometry. At the same time mitotic counts, mitotic rates 
(stathmokinctic method), and the number of basal and suprabasal 
cells were recorded in histologic sections. The cell kinetic responses 
resulting from the monochromatic UVH irradiations were com
pared to those previously observed following a single application of 
chemical carcinogens and non-carcinogenic skin irritants. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animalt Hairless mice (hr/lir Oslo strain, from Gamle Bom holt 
Gaard, Denmark, pigmented) of both sexes, 60- to 90-d old, were 
used. The mice were kept eight (D a cage in an animal room with a 
12 h light/darkness rhythm (0730-1930) with controlled tempera
ture and humidity; they were given a standard diet and water ad 
libitum. 

Ultraviolet Source and Irradiation Method An Oriel 200 W 
Hg arc lamp dispersed by Oriel 77 250 single grating monochronu
mr was used. Tnc animals were exposed to a wavclenth o( 297 nm 
with i half band widti. set at 5 nm. The flucncc rate was determined 
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w i t l i a Se-detect or {Saven AS. Oslo. Norway) , aml ranged between 
0.22 - 0.31 ni W / r i n 1 . The are., of skin exposed to U VH was held in 
a special p;iir o f tor te ps, wh ich was jo ined to .icy linder connected to 
rlie monochroniator. T in - irradiated area o f the skin was marked 
w i th India ink after exposure. Skin temp era ture measurements w i t h 
,m Exjcon thermometer M C 8700 (Denmark) dur ing the exposure 
pc-riiHl showed t l u t heat production could be neglected. 

C h e m i c a l s C o l c e i m d " (CIHA) w.i%supplieda% a 0.1%solut ion by 
the Nat ional I lospital pli.inn.icy (Oslo, Norway) . T h e ( ' H j Me thy l -
t l ivmid ine (specific activity 5 C i / m m u l ) was obtained f rom Amer-
sham, U K . Trypsin was purchased f rom ISDH Chemicals L td 
l 'oolc. U K . and RNasc f rom l lochr inger Mannhe im, GFR. 

Isolation o f Basal Cells Skins f rom .minnis ki l led by cervical 
dislocation were Hayed off and superficial sheets (epidermis w i th 
some dermis) were removed l»v a Castrovicjo keratotome |K|. T h e 
basal cells were then separated f rom the suprabasal cells by tryps.n 
digestion and shaking | l i | . T h e resulting Ima I cell suspension wen-
fixed iu 70% ctl.anof. These isolated basal cells WITC used for t l i r 
i le i rn inu . i l in i i o f the labeling index .is wel l as for D N A measure
ments by f low cytometry. 

Label ing Index (L I ) Each inim.i l received 5 0 / / C i | J H | t h y m i d ] i i e 
ni 0.3 m l saline i.p. 30 m m prior to k i l l i ng . Autoradiography was 
used to determme the 1.1 in smears of basal celts. A i r dried celts were 
fixed m « fMHo l , t h r o a t e d m t h K<«l.-ik NT IJ2 cimikmii di luted 
I : 1 w i t h disti l led water, developed after 2 weeks o f exposure and 
stained wi th hematoxyl in . The LI was scored as the number o f 
]aiu*[i*d cells per 1000 basal cells, using four grains over the nucleus 
as tower l i m n . 

Flow Cy tomet ry ( F C M ) T i l e fixed isolated basal cells were 
treated w i t h K N J S C for 1 h at 37 "C and stained w i t h e th id ium 
bromide (25 fiM in 0.1 M Tr is buffer, p i I 7.5). T h e relative D N A 
fluorescence was recorded l.y an [ C I ' 1 1 Cvtophotouictcr { [ ' l i ywc 
A C , Co t t ingcn . CFR). T h e fraction of cells m the S phase and G2 
phase wen- estimated by a pt. initnctnc method [9J. 
Specific Act iv i ty o f D N A (SA) Each animal received 5 0 / i C i 
pH | - t ! i ym id i ne in 0.3 m l saline i.p. 30 m in prior to k i l l ing . Epi
dermis was separated f rom dermis by a hr ic f heal treatment [ I 0 | , 
fo l io wet I by l iomogeimat ion and hydrolysation in 0.5 N perchloric 
aci.l at W C . I : o l l t . w i n K cen tn fu K at ion duplicate aliquotes (0.3 m l ) 
of hydfolyzed U N A were determined for radioactivity in a Packard 
T r i -Ca rb l iquid scinti l lat ion spectrometer. T h e U N A content was 
determined by the diphenylamme method [ I I ] . 

D N A Synthesis Act iv i ty (SA/U and S A / S Phase) T h e ratrm 
o f (he SA over the I.I and the SA over the S phase were calculated, 
both variables indicating the average rate o f D N A synthesis per 
laheted cel l , and per cell w i th S phase U N A content |12|. 

M i t o t i c Index ( M I ) T h e skins were Havcd off and f ixed in Homo's 
solution for 20 m m , thereafter transferred to 4 % formaldehyde. 
rmlwlilcii in luuthu, cu i at 5 /J in, and stained w i th hematoxyl in . 
The M l was determined by count ing the number o f cells in nicta-
phase per 40 vnH>n fields at 100X magnif ication. 

Mi to t ic Rate ( M R ) T h e rate o f entry o f cells into mitosis. M i l . in 
the basal cell layer o f inter lol l ic i i lar epidermis was determined in 
sections f rom the back skin o f animals injected i.p. w i t h 0.15 mg 
C o h e i m d * . Ha l f of the animals w re ki l led 2 h after C o l c c m i d * 
in ject ion, ami the other l u l l 4 h after C ' o k r i m d * inject ion. Each 
section was processed as described above, and the number o f C'olee-
m i t l * arrested iiietaphases were counted in 40 vision fields. T h e M R 
was calculated by use of a special linear regression model w i th addi
t ional constraints: the line of best fit went through the or ig in , and 
the etrots were weighted proport ional ly to the mean. Hy the same 
f i u i d i t i ' i m eu inurcd tr.uiiJ.iril deviations for the M K were lound. 

Mctaphasc D u r a t i o n ( M D | The ratio of the M I and the M K was 
l ah i i latcd, g iv ing a tough estimate of the i i icupliasc durat ion. 

H a u l C e l l i ( B C ) and Suprabasal C e l l i (SBC) The number of 
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iJC and SHC in 40 vision fields at 100X magnification were deter
mined in the same sections used for recording the M U . A n increase 
in the number o f S l iC indicates hyperplasia. 

Exper imenta l Design T h e left Hanks of eight animals were ex
posed to either (2.5 or 25 m j / c n r U VH. The r igh t flanks served as 
unirradiated controls. Cell kinetic measurements were performed at 
several t ime points dur ing the first 7 d after the irradiation. The L I 
and the F C M data as wel l as the number o f C o l c c i i u d * arrested 
metaphases and the cell counts were obtained f rom skin samples o f 
the same animals. The M I and the SA were determined in two 
separate experimental groups. 

RESULTS 

The Cell Kinetic Effects of 12.5 m j / c m 1 UVB at 297 nm 
After a single exposure to the lowest U V B dose an ini t ia l depression 
in t lu- uptake o f | J H | t h y m i d i u e and in the number o f labeled cells 
was observed (Fig 1). Thereafter, increasing !. l and SA values fo l 
lowed, ("ells accumulated in the S phase, w i t h t w o peaks at 12 and 
.111 h. respectively, before a decrease to control levels occurred (Fig 
1). The SA and the L I also peaked at 30 h. 

The M R was decreased f rom 2 to 12 h, fo l lowed hy an increase, 
showing a peak at 3fi h simultaneously w i t h a peak in the fraction o l 
cells in the C2 phase (Fig 2). Af ter 36 b both the M R and the 
proport ion o f G2 cells decreased. The M R reached normal values 
j f r e r 72 h. whereas cells seemed to accumulate in the 0 2 phase f rom 
72 to Ufc h. T h e number of S l iC and HC were not very different 
f rom control levels (data nor shown). 

T h e C e l l Kinet ic Effects o f 25 m l / c m 1 U V B at 297 n m T h e 
incorporation o f pH ] t hym id ine and the L I were also ini t ial ly re
duced after irradiation w i th the highest U VI) do' •: (Fig 3). Thereaf
ter, both the SA and the L I increased, simultaneously w i t h an accu
mulat ion o f cells w i t h S phase D N A content (Fig 3). T h e fraction of 
cells in S phase first peaked at 18 h after irradiat ion, t o o t h e r w i th an 
increased L I . whereas the SA was sti l l at control levels. Then it 
fo l lowed a long period w i t h increased number o f cells in the S phase, 
w i t h two peaks at 30 and 4H h, respectively, and a less marked one at 
72 h. A similar pattern was observed for the LI and the SA. From 72 
h on ly minor fluctuations occurred for all three D N A synthesis 
variables. 

Dur ing the fitst 1H h a small accumulation o l cells in the G2 phase 
was observed (Fig 4). T h e M R was reduced in this period, w i th 

A 
• S phase 
• - — L I 

. A * - SA 

•A / „ 
**' i - " " I -

k 

? 12 24 36 4 6 6 0 72 9 6 T?Q 

Hours at ter i r radiat ion 

Figure I. The veil (.merit tfunpes rn die pfitpirtMit « I . ell- with S / f i J « -
DNA ...nirnl ( • _ S phavr). Uhrl,,,* .n . lu ( • - I I). 4ml spet.h. „ , . . « , * 
(A- - - SA) Jl vjriouMimr. j(l<-r j sir1 ( !!f , | „M- ..I 1 2.=. n.J/, m ' 4 t 2<H I'lir 
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Figure 2. The cell kinetic changes in the mitotic rale (•— MR) and the 
proportion of cells with G2 phase DNA content (A— G2 phase) at various 
times after a single doscof 12,5 mJ/cmJ at 297 nm. The results ire f x pressed 
is ratio irradiatcd/unir radiated. The verthal bats indicate the standard de via -

return to control levels at 24 h (Fig 4). Subsequently, the MR in
creased markedly, displaying two peaks at 36 and 60 h, respectively. 
The fraction of cells in the G2 phase showed concommitant smaller 
peaks. From 96 h bach the MR and fhc proportion of cells in the G2 
phase were at control levels. The changes in the MI showed the 
same pattern as for the MR. An initial depression of the MI. which 
lasted for 12 h. was followed by a very steep increase, peaking at 36 
h, with a shoulder indicated at 48-60 h (Table 1). The MD was 
slightly prolonged between 24 and 30 h, but a reduction was seen 
from 36 to 60 h (Table 1). 

After an initial, short-lasting reduction in the number of SBC 

if)''' U 
^m = - - * 

12 24 36 4B 80 T2 9fl i?0 144 I6S 

Figure 3. The cell kinetic changes in the proportion of cells with S phase 
DNA content (•— S phasr). libeling index {•— LI), and specific activity 
(Å- • • SAJ at various limes ihr a single dosr of 25 mj/cm2 at 297 nn. The 
result! arc expressed as ratio i r radiated /unirradiated. The vtiliialban indicate 
the standard* deviation 

Figure 4. The cell kinetic changes in the mitotic tatc (#— MR) and the 
proportion of cells with G2 phase DNA content (A— G2 phase) at various 
limesafter a single dose of 25 mj/cm'at 297nm. The results arc expressed as 
ratio irradiated/unirradiated. The vertical bats indicate the standard devia
tion. 

before 6 h, increased numbers were seer», with a peak at 48 h (Fig 5). 
The number of BC did not deviate from control levels during the 
period studied. 

The Alterations in tbc Calculated ONA Syntheiis Variables 
After Botb UVB Doses Initially, the DNA synthesis activity was 
reduced after both UVB doses, and to the same degree (Fig 6AM)-
The activity per labeled cell (SA/LI) was depressed from 6 h to 
48-60 h, and then became close to normal {Fig 6/4). A reduction in 
the DNA synthesis activity per S phase cell (SA/S phase) was al
ready observed at 2 h after the irradiations, followed hy increasing 
values, reaching control levels after 48 h (Fig 65). 

DISCUSSION 
A single erythemic dose of monochromatic (narrow-banded) UVB 
at 297 nm to hairless mouse epidermis provoked early cell kinetic 
changes, which can be divided into two periods. Initially a block or 
delay in cell proliferation was observed, followed by a second period 
of increased proliferation. 

Both UVB doses caused an immediate depression in the uptake of 
| 3H|thymidine, as shown by the decrease in the SA and the LI. The 
discrepancy between the proportion of cells in the S phase and the 
proportion of labeled cells indicates that many of the cells with a S 
phase DNA content did not synthesize DNA at all, or did it at a rate 
below the level of detection. The subscqiient accumulation of cells 

Table I. The mitotic index (MI) and the met ha phase duration 
(MD) at various times after a single exposure to 25 mj/cm 2 UVB 

at 297 am expressed as ratio iiradiared/unirradiated. 

Hours After 
Irradiation M1±SD MD 

0.11 ±0 .11 0.48 
0.30 ±0 .12 0.88 
0.13 ±0 .14 0.81 
1.00 ±0 .17 1.18 
1.87 ± 0.39 1.28 
4.80 ±1 .92 0.81 
2.60 ± 0.66 0.67 
3.00 ± 1.33 0.55 
1.71 ± 0.30 1.03 
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ni S phase points roa delay m t in 1 rate o f cell progression through 
this phase. This was also shown l.y cjlrwJatinj. the factors S A / L I and 
SA/S phase, which indicate tli.it t in- average rate ot' 1 ) N A svntlu-. i i 
per labeled cell and per S plus,- cell was' inhibi ted. T h e u r l t i u r 
SA/S phase in i t ia l ly was lower t l u t i S A / L I suggests t l u t the D N A 
synthesis was completely hine k a l m some ot the cells w i th S phase 
D N A content. Hence. Sv combin ing ditferent cell kinetic methods 
tor measuring U N A synthesis, it is shown t l u t U V » irradiation 
interferes w i th D N A synthesis hy inducing a prolonged S phase 
l i i i rat ion. rather than J hlnek m the entrance o f cells into this phase. 
T h e arrest o f basal cells in the CI I phase observed after higher U V H -
doses was not conf irmed in the present study 11,1[. 

The immediate inh ih i t ion o f the entrance rate o f cells into mitosis 
indicates t l u t the U V H irradiation also affects processes in the C2 
phase. T h e M I and the M K was markedly reduced for about 12 h, 
and in this period an increasing nu in lie r o f cells was observed in the 
G2 ph.ue after the highest do»e, reflect i tip a prolonged G2 phase 
durat ion. 

The subsequent period w,is characterized hy mere asal cell prol i f -
t p m non need after the highest UVH-du 

•ohfcratimisi e.l t< e tre i pai • synchronized cohorts or 

Figure 6. The cHert of 25 0—) and 12.5 r i iJ / i i i i J { • - ) UVH J< 2' 
on the DNA synthesis jetiviiv. SA/LI (.H) .mil SA/S phase (»), at v 
times alter i initiation. 

i ells proceeding twice through the cell cycle at a higher speed than 
normal. W h e n ihe number of cells in the S phase decreased, an 
increasing number ol cells was seen in C?2. accompanied hy j higher 
M R . T h e sl ightly reduced M l ) f rom .16 <>U h (Table 1) shows t l u t 
the high M l t was due to an increase in the eniraiice rate into mitosis, 
and not to a block in metaphase. T h e deveL.pnie.it ol" epidermal 
hyperplasia also shows t l u t the normal g rowth homeostasis ct ju i l ih-
n i i i n w i t h cell production and cell loss was perturbed. 

In the period w i th rapid cell prol i ferat ion no increase was ob
served in the average rate ol D N A synthesis. This may indicate t l u t 
U V H irradiation induces a direct. long-last ing inhib i tory er ica on 
the 11NA synthesis, in addit ion to ^i indirect regenerative reaction 
subsequent to cell toxici tv. Hurthcmore. bo l l , the SA/ I . I and the 
SA/S phase were reduced to the same level after both UVH-doscs, 
though distinct dihVreiiiTs were seen in the regeneration pattern. 
After 25 i n j / c i t i - UVIt, two peaks m M K occurred, in contrast to 
on ly one after the lower dose. I lente, the regenerative effect seems 
independent of the U N A synthesis inh ib i t ion . Th is has also been 
observed after single applications o f different doses o f the skin ear-
c m o u c u M N l U l ' 2 1 -

The init ial cell kinetic reactions alter 25 and 12.5 n i j / c n r U V ! ) 
were sumlar to both those seen after topical application n (chemical 
skin carcinogens to hairless mouse skin and those after non-earcii io-
genic skin irritants ] 12.14 20|. A block in the D N A synthesis and 
i he M R observed early atter dirlercnt surts nl trauma to the skin may 
therefore be a non-specific phenomenon. However , a long-lasting 
delay m D N A .synthesis has been observed after different skin car
cinogens, and this efleet is assumed to be related to the process o f 
carcinogenesis 112,1«|. T h e subsequent period o f rapid cell prol i fer
ation was more compatible w i th the regenerative reaction pattern 
sub sco i it-lit to the skin irritant cai i tharidin [1V|. adhesive tape strip
ping J l7 j . and the tumor promotor T I ' A (20]. These treatments 
mduee a regenerative ss-.,ve o f cells which enter the S phase in 
svnehrouv at ICi l i after treatment. The regenerative period observed 
in the present study, however, occurred later, and al though both the 
L I and the SA were increased and fo l lowed the same reaction pattern 
as the proport ion or 5 phase cells, no increased rate of D N A synthe
sis seemed to occur. 

Hence, U V H induces cell kinetic reactions w i t h similarities and 
differences to chemical skin carcinogens and non-carcinogenic skin 
injuries. These observations support the op in ion that the cellular 
mechanisms differ between the effects o f U V H irradiation and o f 
other influences. This has also been demonstrated by the tctrazo-
l i i im test ( T Z T ) , a short term test for skin carcinogens based on the 
measurement o f an increased deposition o f formazan [14], T h e T Z T 
was pos.t.ve for both U V H and chemical skin carcinogens, but the 
evtosul enzyme DT-diaphorase. which may be part o f the mecha
nism behind the T Z T , was not induced by U V H as it was by chemi
cal carcinogens \21,22]. Therefore, the carcinogenic mechanism o f 
U V H and that ol chemical carc.nogens probably differ at the molec
ular level, though both end up w i th injury to D N A . 

In contrast to the skin carcinogen D M H A , which needs metabolic 
activation before the ul l iniate carcinogen can alter D N A |23|, U V H 
irradiation can act directly on D N A similar to the skin carcinogen 
M N U 112.24]. D N A appears to be the most important target for 
U V H irradiat ion, and the most common photoproduct resulting 
f rom U V H is the format ion ol'dimers |25|. Dose-response studies o f 
unscheduled D N A synthesis have shown that even siiberytliemal 
doses o f U V H produce dimers m human skin [2n.27|. Hence, the 
tcduccd uptake o f | l H|thymidi> ie and the low number o f labeled 
cells seen early alter irradiation w i t h 12.5 and 25 m J / c t i r " U V H at 
2«J7 nin may be due to UV-indueed D N A injuries and subsequent 
repa.r. In human skin it is shown that the removal o f duners hy the 
crror-tree cxusion repair process takes place soon after exposure 
j2X.2y]. However, i f many dimers are formed they may persist 
when cellular U N A re plica i ion takes place. Sublethal damage to 
D N A may then be mutagenic and carcinogenic. A significant per
centage of pynni id i i ie diuiers was found in mouse skin unt i l at least 
72 h after irradiation wi th 201) m j / c m - at 29» ntn |30]. 

In the present study it is shown that even very low doses o f U V H 
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can aiccr t h r r r p l i t . t t w [ t f W o . and lead I» u i m u s e d cell prolifera
t ion . After j slIH'lc dose or" 2 5 n . J / c . n J . increased « I I prol iferat ion 
persisted i-.r jl,..'ut 3 .1 . A s h o r t e m n n of tin- a l l cycle lu* heen found 
in UV-mdi ievd vi l la inous cell carc inomas, and t u m o r p roduc t ion 
was assumed to lu- associated wi th this shorti-nmp, | . l l ]. Skin t umors 
can do induced in hairioss m u t a n t irttu- f~all<»iviti£ a t i n g l e exposure 
to UVI I irradiation | 3 2 | , t!iouidi induct ion of mal ignan t g r o w t h by 
3 single d i n e is JH r v e m of l ow nrol.ahility. Such a dose lias to be 
large, and will t h e n p roduce uo.nihcanr tissue injury. A single ery-
t l i enuc UVII -dose j t 2'J7 n m wil l prohahly not Cause t u m o r devcl-
opiiH'iu. 1 Inwever . t he cell k inet ic react ions in ep id i -n tm following 
such j dose n u v he indicat ive n f w i n r of the early c h a n t s t r ad ing to 
n u i i p n a n t j j n w l l i . J ' .u lv exposure ro l ow dust's ul" U V H is reported 
t o induce t umors | 3 3 | . and data presented by C o l e et al |4] s t rongly 
suirjjested that t he iniuisf skin nliiiiiicarcinc.ncnesi:. closely rcs rm-
hleil the mouse skin edema action spec t rum evaluated at 4 8 li. 

Th» nuJy was fH-rj.-rm.-j u.l,,!,- 1 u , j , j ),'(/,„,. ,./ ,!„• Norwegian r.jnicr Sottrty 
(IjMjstivrmiwHtimKrrft} l n i n m W i . ' O . f l Iversen and (i P F datum fa 
i-dfudMf help airJ advur The (i-.nnii.il .ujf JJ ai.r „„(iiK/r, , W «p-iu/iy .-1 rr/J 
Kruh-iiii-M. ure IricMf jitii.m'f. 'J^J /nr (Jim (Apen (ri/iniiu/ njiiiMirr /rep-
.SVnJscn typed j n j retyped ike IIIIHUJ. npt 
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Cell kinetic effects of low closes of the skin 
7f12-dimethylben74ajanthracene on hairless: 

Wenche Murk Olsen and Olav Hilmar Iversen 

[lINtilulf ul I'allii'luj!). tT|HM.Tsi1\ .'I tKlit. -11kI IJiltirmn-trl itf Lit* if .if tin 
Amm.ilv The Nution.il llmpil.il. N W: d-.li' I. X.nu.iv 
Groups of hairless (hr/hr) mitt' were given a single, topical 
.skin application uf either SII, 5 tir 0.5 jig 7,12-dimtthvl-
hen/[a janthraccne (IHV1BA). A( different times up in 3 days 
aRer trealmenl epidermal DNA distribution patterns were 
determined by flow cytometry, and sp. act. of USA and label
ing indices were obtained bused on incorporation of 
[-'H|thymidine. Mitotic rates were determined hj- the ( ol-
cemid method, and the number of nasal and suprahasal cells 
were scored in histological sections. All three doses of IMIBA 
led to an early depression in the uptake of [-'ilj thymidine, 
associated with an accumulation of tells with S phase DIVA 
content peaking at 16 h. By combining the methods for study
ing DNA synthesis, it can be concluded that (he alterations 
observed probably were due to a slow rate of DNA synthesis 
in the S phase tells, rather than to a block at the entrance 
of cells into the S phase. Three days after the application, 
DMBA still maintained an effect on the cell cycle progres
sion, at least in the S phase. There was an ohvious 
dose-response relationship in the inhibition of epidermal 
DNA synthesis. Six hours after application of the two highest 
doses of DMBA an early increase in the mitotic rate was 
observed. This short-laMiiig high mitotic rate was followed 
by a transient, very brief increase in the number of suprahasal 
celLs. Thereafter a decrease in both the mitotic rate and the 
number of suprahasal cells occurred, probably caused by the 
alterations in DNA synthesis. After the lowest dose there- was 
no such early increase in the mitotic rale and no initial, short-
lasting increase in the number of suprahasal cells. Hence, this 
study shows that decreasing doses of DMBA provoke decreas
ing degrees of the same type of cell kinetic perturbations in 
the epidermal cell cycle. 

Introduction 
Kvcnscn showed its early us l*Jd2 Hut a single, relatively high 
d(tse (if .1-iiictli) Icln(JaMlirciic applied In mouse skin caused an 
initial block in mouse epidermal DNA synthesis (I i. The existence 
nl such it bliK'k lias MDCC been ciwilirmcd in several tissues and 
organs by many workers (lor reterenccs. see 2) Most workers 
tend in thml that such ;i block in DNA synthesis is specifically 
associated with carcinogenesis. Slaga f I al 13) are til the opinitili 
that the earcinogrn-indiieed Noel, w I>N'A synthesis is a specific 
sign ul initiation, anil furthermore they assume Ihal gene actua
tion (increase in KNA synthesis, increased ornithine iJccarhmyl 
ase activity, etc. I is related to promotion In hiet. Slaga ft nl. 
HtassumedthatLiiriipletetari.iiiipgcofMscu'fiafh-ia wngleappli 
cation of the very potent skin •..irciiiogcn 7,12 dimelli\Irvn/[;t[ 

*>\bhrri)alium; 1>M»A • IJ Jiim-tlivlheii/|.i|.miiii.ui-iii- I I. Liln-linj; imto . 
VV -.ni-iHi, ,|.IIVH% .il |JN,\. I t \ I . It.™ .<|.«ik-lr% IV1, |vKlil..ri. .ft hl. VIK. 
nun Hi. Lilt lit iiiMliTrn.il Ki-.il .clh Stlf «npi.ili.i-.il . . II-

IKl l 'u-« 1 iiiiiiiil i h lo ' . l 1 i\vi 

carcinogen 
mouse epidermis 

anthracene (DMBA*) consists of both initiation and promotion, 
and surmised ihui when the complete carcinogenic dose of a 
hydrocarhon is reduced, its promoting potency is lost before its 
initiating activiiy. These authors suggested that after a solely 
initiating dose of DMBA no epidermal hyperplasia was seen, the 
rates of RNA and protein synthesis were nut altered, and no 
papillomas appeared during the observation period. In contrast. 
DMBA applied in sufficient quantity to result in tumor forma-
lion after a single duse was said to cause a larger and more pro-
Imeted inhibition of DNA synthesis, followed hy gradual increase 
lo higher than normal levels. Thus, since these authors believe 
iliul there is a tjualitalivo difference between initiation and pro
motion, it would he reasonable to assume that there should uKo 
be a difference between the cell kinetic effects of a complete car
cinogenic and an only initialing dose ol DMBA. A single ap
plication i i even .such a low dose as 14 /ig (54.7 nnml) in acetone 
leads to development of papillomas and carcinomas in mouse skin 
without subsequent promotei treatment (5|. We wanted to siudy. 
by combining various cell kinetic methods, whether there is a 
measurable difference between a single allegedly initiating (5 or 
0.5 (*g) and a complete carcinogenic (50 /ig) dose of DMBA ap
plied in liairie.ss mouse epidermis. We also wanted Iti see whether 
i he DMBA induced reduced uptake of I 'Hlthymidine is due to 
a hloek in the eniruncv of cells into thv S phase, or whether it 
is caused by an inhihition of the DNA synthesis rale in each S 
phase cell. 

After a single application of 50. 5 or (1.5 ftg DMBA to ihe 
hack skin of hairless mice, cell kinetic measurements were car
ried oul at various lime intervals during ihe first .1 days. DNA-
distribution patterns were studied by flow cytometry, in 
addition to determinations ol incorporation of | lH |thymidinc and 
juiiojjc rate The alterations in the number of epidermal basal 
and supraHu:..il cells were also sludied. 

Materials and methods 
•ilUIUill\ 

Hiiiilesi, imii-ilir In. t )«.!•• - IMI I I Inmi Ctamle HnilJuill Cbard. IMim.irk] nl turtli 
M'U-V Ml 'll<ki>«i>IJ. m-tv IJM.II Ilk- nii.v -AUK Li-pi t'lyhl In J tapt in ;in animal 
h .m, «.uli ., i : I : I , li^ln ,L,.l.iK-- rlnilim (117 to l';.t(l) niuf i. mim Hol 
IfinjKT.iiuii's .imi liiiiuiiliiv TtK*> w«c yiwn .i «.lanJunl iln-l unit WLIILT ml titittian 

fhrmuuh 
DMItA was ohi.unal Horn .Sitiin.i ('ln-itm.il <'«>mp.in> (.'okoimJ' (t'IHA) u.;is 
supplioj ;i\ .i ti f '• viiliiimn h> (he Krfc-ftinfnwJ phuniKn-y. tSU>. N«*n*av Tht 
|Mi-ltiU 'l<llli>iimliiH.'ls|i .m f f i ininnli »ui iihlumcJ In mi Anier-ham. UK 
'Irvpw'» niiv pui.lu-i'd Inu» BDH Cheiinciils l.lil. I'">'1.', UK. uml R NUM.' trum 
[livhrniiiiT M.innhoiiii. I-Kli Ainiint- (jn;il>Hi.'al redeem) wits imwin«l Irnm 
\t,i> A. K i k t . IKi^iihatii. UK 

h-1-ili.m ../ hiMil ,rlh 
I1MBA iriMicil «kitii Inmi .it.miiiK kilkil hj .i-rsn-yl iti-lncntum w i t tttnal nil 
.itnl MI[«.-rrni.il sliiili k'i>nlfriiii« uiih «•inic Jumii>.i nett' cut nil ti> ;i C'iislmvi 
i'1» Li'ianiiiiiK- 1M I'lii' tuvil t'l-lln won- thvn «c'rurati'il Irom Ilk- \uprukisul HIK'S 
tn rr\|is[it tlfpt̂ tff'f* JIKI •intkin/: Ot 'ttn- rr-uliinj! basil Ltll suspciisuinv *i'ie 
Hw.l u> 711 ; i-ilumil HUM- i-nkiii'il k.wl ,vil« w or.1 UMMI hw ihc lU'iL'tnimiitmii 
ul Lihfimy iiiiltt .1- vti'll as lnr DNA im-asuwsiwnis k lliw i*\liitiii;ir> 

IMmv ,.„{,; ilh 
lMh.iimu.il U'.i'jM-l Mlj'Ci J 'tl |(ti> IIIILILIM.- ill II l ml sulim' i p Ml mm pri.ir 
i.< killing IHI .\nl..i.i,lii^r.ipliv U;K »«!•,! in ik'n-iiiiim' the I.I in MI KM.- ..I KI-J I 
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cells (7| Air Jrii.it culls were fhed in elhanol. dip coaled v-illi Kodak NTB-2 
emulsion diluted I 1 widi ill Mi I led water. Jes doped alter J weeks of esposurc 
w*l tiauiMi tsith Jiwiiuiimliii. The LI v.a.-, scored as ihc number ol labeled cells 
per KOI. using lour j ! rains met I IK* nucleus US lower limit. 

SiH-ofh m d n i i ../ DNA iS.if 
tiach animal received SI) j iO ['Hllhymidme in 1) » ml saline i.p. .10 min 
prior in killine l-pidenins. M-riarati.il ironi dermis by a hriL-l heat treatment <«-). 
wan homojwriwed in an l lhrj Turras Mender lor t i l s in 2 ml 2 3 perchloric acid 
l l f A ) at 4 C and eenlnlupeU. lor IS mm at -WKHI »p The pellet svus wu.shi.-d 
m « with ice «>ld 21 I t ' A und once with 2 nil etluinoK ether 1:1 DNA was 
h>driil>/trJ ni i) 5 N PC'A ai "JO f lnr IS nun l-iillowingeenirilu[:aiion duplicate 
alujutils ul hydroly/ed DNA |l) .* mil were determined lor radiiMCtmiy in a 
Packard Tn-C'arb luunU viniillation spectrometer ' I V DNA content in OK super-
iwiam was deli'rmjnul hi itn- Jjphcn>Ltiiimc method ol Burton (10). 

H,™ I't-hwu'in- f *CW 
Flic t i in i isolated basal cells were (rcitcd with RNasc ll.r I h and slanted with 
cthkliuiii bromide )25 uM in I) I M I'tis kil'k-r. ptl 7 5) The relative DNA 
fluorescence was recorded h> .in ICT* II Cyiophoionieicr d'hywe A(>. Ciotimjten. 
I-Kti» 1'lie Iraclions ol cells m ihc S phase and ( i ; phase were estimated h> 
.1 plan in let nc method 

UY-1 im i ' i nn tuuvu\ ISA Si 

"I lit- ratio .il Ik- SA and ihc fraction ol cells ill S phase (Si tl 'CM method) 
was calculated, peine, a rooeh estimate ol [lie average rale ill [JNA sv.nlhesis 
per S phase cell 
Hit, an r,iu- i.UK) 
I V r.ilL- ot cell entry nil» miiu-,1-.. MR. m die basal cell laset ol i inert ol lieu I ar 
epidermis was determined in -*.-ciioiis tnmi ihc hack skin nl animals rapclcd i p 
wiih II IS inj: Cukeiiiid 1 i l l ) Hall til the annuals were killed aller 2 h. and 
the others 4 h alter I'tileennd' micetion The skins were Hayed oil' and fixed 
in Bourn's «iJuiMiii )2» JtunJ. then in 4'f formaldehyde, en-bedded in parallin. 
I'UI al S /iiu and siained with hctiialimlin The number ol Culeemid' arrested 
nit!iiiphas«s «.ere eounted in 411 \mi in fields The MR\ were ealeobk-d h> ihi! 
use tit a spivij) linear regression nimlel uilh .iddiliimal ennvramis. the line »l 
hesi fit went ihr.Hi^h ihe origin, and the errors were weiiililed proponionalls it> 
int.- uvan lis iht- same e.nhlitions estinuied siamlard delations (SDt lor the MRs 

fl.i...if . i-Hs IHC) «in/ \ui>r,tlii\,il , r/ii iSftfi 
1 hi- numher ol HC and SBC m 41) vision fn-kls were determined in ihe same 
siVlittn> as (hose used li>r die MR An increase in the number ,il SBC nas laken 
as a sijin nl hspvrplasia 

Kipi-nmrnttll i(i->ien uruipn-wttitfii .•( rrwlr* 
I V annuals, in primp-, o) Imir. wen- (Minted at 1W U) on the back skin eilhei 
with a sinylL- applitation ol IIKI #{ aeeloiie Iconiiol^niuplor widia selected dose 
«I I1MHA in IIKI M l acetone the dosL-sol DM H A uere 511. 5 and 0.S up I l*»S : . 
|s> 5 and I ''S nnml) Cell kinelie ineasuremeiiK were perlnniKil al 2. 4. t, it). 
Its. 22 and 71) h alter the trvalinenls Ilk- LI . SA und 11'M ilata -were I mm shin 
samples ol the saniv aninuls c'oleemid' ancsied nietaptuses and the HC and 
SBC daU were ik-krtiuiieil in a separate eineniiierilal timup The result-, an-
presented in semi lopinlliiiiH. figures and in a tahtc as tlie raluh helween Ihe mean 
ol ihe results ol the DMIiA ireuieil and acetone ircaled skins The lenital hurs 
in I tic f i t mi's represent Ihc SI> accordiri): to the lorinula 

- • :=/^rFC^F 
WIK-IC .V I ) M U , Ihe mean ol UH- DMHA Heated skin. A.,.,.,,,, ihe riK-an ol 
•lis.- ai.et.ine treated skin, .ind SIM siandatd error ot the mean Dillerencss 
in response hetween control and DMBA ireated skins weie esaluated h> the use 
ol Ihe Studem's i tesi ol siiiniliiarne 

HCMJIIS 

50 HK DMBA 
This dose led in prtmnunecil changes in DNA synthcMs, and to 
allcratitins htuh in the MR and in the truelum i>l cells in ihe C12 
phase. Aller an initial. shiin-la\iiny inLreuse in the number nl 
cclK with S pha-M; DNA content ut Z h iStudunt's t test. 
P < 0.05), a» UNA vjruihli's, heuwie reduced, the SA nu»t 
prnnounced (Fiyure 1A|. At 16 h the SA was still In» 
(P < I) (>J5), but the LI and the number ol cells m the S pha.vc 
were increased (P < 005) A high number nl' tells in the S phase 

SO pg DMBA 

2 * 6 10 16 22 70 

Hours atler treatment 

Vif,. I. The e f feci of 50 pf, DMBA on different epidermal cell kinetic variables 
at various times alter ireatmenl. |A) The changes in the proportions of cells with 
S pha.se UNA wnlenl l > -St. LI I • -LI», and SA ( A - *SA). IB) The changes 
in MR I * - MRi and proportion iif tells with U2 phase DNA content (•—G2). 

TuWe I. The effect of diflereni doses of DMBA on tlic number of epidermal 
supraru-sal celts at various times after application 

Time aWer Rutin ireated'unirratnJ ± 5D 
ireuiinetit thi 

50 iif DMIlA S M: DMBA 0.5 w DMBA 

2 D M -t (I 1!) ».*! * 0 08 0.90 ± 0.0H 
-1 1 02 * II 10 1 OH 1 0 10 0«M ± 0 05 
r> J .17 * 1)2(J LIX) i 0.10 O.W f HIK, 
H 1 4<> i II 12* 1 2t> * 0 13* 1 04 ± 0 i)J 

11) 1 .12 * 0 117* It.W * 0 07 0*M * 01» 
i : 1 22 ± 0 111* 1 1.1 1 O0X 0 4K ± DDK 
id 0HH ± 01» IMM ± 0 0H 0 «A) ± 1) 11 
IK 0 74 i II117* 0 * l ± O i l 0 W x 0.UH 
22 1 0(1 t OIIK Il K4 1 0 IN 1 IS * t) 11 
24 0H0 ± OIlH* 0.W « 0.07 OW ± l)IW 
711 1 07 t 0 III 1 00 1 DIM 0HS ± 0 05 
72 1 25 i 0 U- 1 IS * 0 11 1 IIK i II Oh 

'Student's i (esi. f < (Ulf 

was also observed at 70 h ( /> < (1.01). Dur ing the first 1 6 h a n d 
at 70 h. ihe calculated DNA variable SA/S remained low 
iHio.urv J> The MR increased up to 6 h alter application 
\P < li.MiSi. then fell steeply, with a Irough at 16 h 
IP < l),(X)5). iFigure IB). The number of cells in the G2 phase 
was aUn decreased at 16h(/ > < 0.05) (Figure IB». At70hthc 
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Kinetic tttects of DMBA on mouse epidermis 

* ,0 
2 

• G2 

S '•' 

.. / > 
•—• s^.^~,.-' 

0.5 

0 2 

Hour» alter 

Hg. 2. The i'treel nl S jig DMBA on ilitlcrciu epidermal tell kinetic variables 
at vuriou>. times utter treatment I A I The changes in Uic proportion uf cells with 
S phiM DNA content ( • - S i . LI I • - Lit. ami SA IA - SAl. (BlThc changes 
in MR { * MR) and pn-portion (tf oelk «iih 02 phaw DNA itwjsrni (•—G2). 

number of cells in the G2 phase was elevated {P < O.fll). The 
initial increase in ttK MR was followed by a transient increase 
in the number cT SBC (Table I). (The number of BC remained 
normal lor all three doses during the period studied, and is 
therefore not presented.) 
5 tg DMBA 

The pattern of changes in the cell kinetic variables after 5 /tg 
DMBA was generally the same as for SO /tg, but the amplitudes 
were less pronounced (Figure 2 and Table 1). With this dose a 
sms'l accumulation of cells in the G2 phase was observed at 10 h 
iP < 0.05). previous to the decrease at 16 h(P < 0.01 ((Figure 
2B). A delay in the DNA synthesis activity was obvious, but not 
as manifest as with ihe higher dose (Figure 4). 

0.5 M DMBA 
The lowest DMBA-dose also induced an initial reduction in the 
uptake of {'Hjihymidinc, followed by an increase in all DNA 
variables (Figures M and Figure A\. The early increase in the 
MR and in the number of SBC provoked by 50 and 5 /ig DMBA 
were not observed after this dose. However, there was a small 
accumulation of cells in the G2 phase at 10 h (Figure .IB). 

Discussion 

The highest DMBA-dose tested, a single application of 50 fig. 
provokes about 40 -50% tumor-bcuring animals when applied 

Fig. 3. The effect of 0.5 jig DMBA on different epidermal cell kincliv variable* 
at various times after treatment. IAJ The changes in the proportion of tells with 
S phase DNA «unci» l-S). L I I » --L1}. and sp. act. (A—SAJ. (B) The 
changes in MR ( * —MR) and proportion nf cells with G2 pha.se DNA content 
< • -G2|. 

r SA/S 

-
• —50.0 ug DMBA 
* — 5.0 ug OMBA 
» — 0.5 pø DMBA 

•• - " / / 

• 

Hours alter treatment 

Hg. 4.Thcetfectt i f5IHB 
of CJIVA synirm». SrVS. ul r. 

once (121, whereas the two lowest doses. 5 and 0.5 tig. have 
only shown lumorigcnic responses when given repeatedly or 
enhanced by several applications of a promoter <5(. Detailed cell 
kinetic studies have never before been reported after 5 and 0.5 ftg 
DMBA. In the present study *0 jjg DMBA led to significant 
cell kinetic changes in hairless mouse epidermis, and atter Ihe 
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two Inne r doses a icndcncx n l ' s imi lar DMBA-c t f ee l s cou ld he 
observed. 

In i he earlx per iod alter i rea i i i iem. D M HA obviously disturbs 
the rcgu la lmn n i ' mitosis in epidermis. Alrcadx at 6 h. the two 
highest duses u f D M I I A indueed an increase in the M R . The peak 
in the proport ion o f C o l c e m i d " -arrested mclaphascs could he due 
l i t a transient, very shun init ial dela\ in the eell eyele progres
sion fo l lowed by a synchronous release o f a cohort o f cells into 
ihe mitot ic phase, as seen al ler adhesive tarn.- str ipping (131. hm 
il enuld als.» tx- due to a so-called in i logenic effect o l D M B A . 
as e.g. M.vn alter 12 (I ietradecano\ Iphnrhol M aeeiate t U l . The 
shon- lasi ing high M R was l o l l o p e d l>> a br ie f inerease in the 
number ut siiprahasitl cells. The increase was prnhablx not a sign 
u l regeneration, because regencratne g rowth i» epidermis can-
noi take plaee M I early after treatment, since i l i • usually prcccd-
ed by inereased D N A synthesis ( I 5 i . In these experiments no 
early increase t/i O N A M iif/ic-sis « ; c observed. 

A l l ihree D M M A doses eaiised an earlx. dosc-dependem d c p i v v 
sum o f ihe uptake ul I 'H | lh>mid iuc . T in- , e l ieel has been 
demonstrated in mouse epidermis atter single doses ot D M DA. 
as wel l as alter other ea re I ungen-* 1-1. l n 211» A decrease in ihe 
SA might he due lo ;i redueed number ol eells in the S phase. 
eau.si.iJ by a D M H A mdiieed hloeX or del.iy in ihe entrance rale 
into this compartment Howcxer . dur ing the lirxt II) l i al ler treat 
men l . the number o f S phase eells remained normal . Hence, the 
redueed upiake probably represents an inhihuiun ot the rale u l 
D N A synthesis in eaeh S phase eell The accumulat ion ol eells 
in ihe S phase at If» h together w i th ihe low SA indicates thai 
D M B A probably inhibits the cell progression through this phase. 
This eun also be i l lustraled by calculating the I'jelur SA-'S. w Inch 
shows that D M l i A induces a dusc-dcpcndcni delay in Ihe D N A 
.synthesis rate. The discrepancy hel ween the number o i S phase 
cells and the I.I atter appl icat ion o f 50 j ig D M B A ulso indieales 
that some ot [he S phase cells do noi sx. nthesi/e D N A ai a l l . or 
d id it al a rale below the level t i t 'detect ion by l l i is method. This 
c l i cc l ut D M B A un the cells in ihe S phase cannot be shov.ii 
wi thout combin ing several methods I'nr studying D N A sxnthcsis. 
us dune in lite pa-sent study 

1-urthernioie. (he mhihi iet l cel l i rai is i t iut i t luot igh the S phase 
was probably responsible lor the subsequent reduction in ihe 
number ol cel ls in the (.12 phase and the decrease- in the M R . 
bt i ih seen 16 h a l ler Irealmeii t . A t ter 16 h the D N A synihesis 
aelivitx increased. There seemed in be a partial release ot delayed 
-S pliase cells, resulting in a higher el l l t ix Innn the S phase' follow 
ed bx a subsequent increase in the number u l cel ls in ihe ( i 2 
phase, and m the M R 

The t lc ld) in the S phase seen al ler .ill three doses in uur studx 
may iherelore t v due to ceils i m a h L to per fut tn normal D N A 
rep lka t iun because o l interactions between D M B A and D N A . 
and o i due l o repair ni induced damage D M B A is not u direct 
acting Latc inogeu. bul requires mc labo lu . i c loa t iun tu d io l -
epomdes which are ihe u l l imale reactive lo rms i 2 l l . The 
carcinogen can bind coxj lent lv lo x annus macromolcculcs in the 
ce l l , but l i t r can. iriogcnesrs D N A c assumed h> be the crMicaJ 
targel (211 D M B A tonns large adducts with dcoxxguanitsinc and 
dcox v adenosine residues ihal lead l o excis ion repair, ihus 
generating point nu iu i i nns o l undelhied specil ieitx (22> Local 
appl icat ion ol i n t i u i n labeled D M B A on IIIOUM.' skin lus shown 
that an opt imal rale u l metabolic a i t i x .mon ol D M B A exists, w i lh 
d iihiMimtm biinimg ,>l the ^ m i n n g c n i<> epidermal D N A J2 hr 
alter trealiuent ( .Mi Ihe n u | o i binding o l D M B A ln D N A is 
to single strands However . D M H A hinds .n lea-a as wel l t u non 
reptical ing as lo repl iLJimg D N A I 2 - 4 I Hen ie ihe S phase may 
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nut be the only .sensitive compartment lo r D M B A - d a m a g e . 
A l ter some hours. Ihe reactive meiuhnliie.s wou ld probably be 

less c l l ic icn l in causing DNA-damagc . and consequently loss car
cinogenic to ihe epidermal cells. A shon cr i l ieal t ime in ihe cell 
cycle lo r ihe toxici ty u f the ael ivated carcinogen is assumed to 
e.xisi (2.11. The result o f our study showed that a dose dependent 
ler ininat inn o f the reduced D N A synthesis tnuk plaee 10 • 16 h 
after Ihe appl icat ions. However . 711 h alter i reatmenl . all three 
doses o l ' D M B A led to a low D N A .synthesis act iv i ty per eel l . 
unhealing that D M B A Mi l l maintained an effect on ihe eell eyele 
progression, at least through the S phase. 

In conclusion, by studying ihe very early eell kinetic effects 
t i l ' low doses o f D M B A . we found characteristic patterns. The 
cel l kinetic variables changed gradual ly . The early st imulat ion 
u f the M R and the transient inerease m the number o f suprabasul 
eells may be a non-specific e f fee i . and nol necessarily related 
li> (lie process i>f c i i r i i j i i igcncsjs. These early cell k inet ic ehange-s 
have not previously been observed w i th higher doses o f D M B A . 
After higher, obviously toxic tluse.s o f D M B A and other skin car
cinogens an increased M R and a real regenerative hyperplasia 
develops after 3 7 days {16.17,25} . Such dn.scs w i l l lead to 
rcgeneralive reaeliuns in the epidermis, and these may mask any 
early cl lccts associated wi th the carcinugen. The doses o f D M B A 
used in the present study indueed an inh ib i t ion o f the D N A syn
thesis ac t iv i ty . wh ich may be partly related to non-specif ic cel l 
injury and not .ipeeificallx In carcinogenesis. Its long durat ion, 
however, may he associated w i th carc inogenic i ty , since this is 
nol seen alter non carcinugcnic insults l ike adhesive tape strip
p ing and eantharidine (26.27) . Hence, depending on the dose. 
D M B A provoked dif ferent degrees o f the same type o f per-
lurbal inns in the epidermal cel l cyc le. In the per iod studied, and 
w i ih the cell kinetic methods used here, no qualitative difference 
between ini t iat ion and promot ion cou ld he delected after these 
doses o f D M I I A . 
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THE EPIDERMAL CELL KINETIC RESPONSE TO 
ULTRAVIOLET B IRRADIATION COMBINES 

REGENERATIVE PROLIFERATION AND CARCINOGEN 
ASSOCIATED CELL CYCLE DELAY 
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Abstract—The cell cycle traverse of epidermal basal cells 24 h after in viva exposure of ultraviolet B 
(UVB) irradiation was studied by immunochemical staining of incorporated bromodcoxyuridinc 
(BrdU) and bivariaie Brdll/DNA flow cytometric analysis. The results were compared with the cell 
kinetic patterns Tallowing tupical application of the skin carcinogen methy(nitrosourea (MNU) as well 
as the skin irritant cantharidin. Hairless mice were injected intrapcriloncally with BrdU 24 h after 
treatment of their back skin with either a minimal erythema dose of UVB. or a single application of 
MNU or cantharidin dissolved in acetone. The cell cycle traverse or the BrdU-labelled cohorts of 
epidermal basal cells were then followed for the subsequent 12 h. At 6 ft after BrdU-injection, when 
all lal .lied cells in Ihe control group as well ah in the cantharidin group had left the S phase, the 
bivariaie distributions of the UVB-cxposcd and the MNU group showed that BrdU-positive cells were 
still present in S phase. Hence. UVB irradiation, similar to the carcinogen MNU, prolonged the S 
phase duration in some of the basal cells. At 12 h after pulse labelling, however. BrdU-positivc cells 
from UVB-exposcd mice were re-entering S phase from Gl phase, indicating that UVB irradiation 
induced a shortening of ihe cell cycle time as well, similar to the response observed after cantharidin. 
The present datd enn not tell wfielher these cells also were delayed in S phase. Thus, the cell cycle 
traverse in hairless mouse epidermis 24 h alter in vivo exposure to UVB seemed to be a combination 
of the cell kinetic effects following chemical skin carcinogens and skin irritants. UVB irradiation 
induced both a delay in transit lime through S phase, probably due to DNA damage and subsequent 
repair, as well us a reduction in the tola) cell cycle time consistent will) rapid regenerative proliferation. 

INTRODUCTION 

It has previously been shown that a minimal ery
thema dose (MED)t of ultraviolet B (UVB) light 
at 297 nm induces cell kinetic alterations in hairless 
mouse epidermis lasting until four days after the 
exposure (Olsen, 1988). The immediate effect of 
the UVB exposure is an inhibition of the DNA 
synthesis and a reduction in the entrance rate of 
celts into mitosis. This is followed by a period of 
rapid cell proliferation with development of epider
mal hyperplasia. However, during the period of 
increased cell division activity the mean uptake of 
tritiated thymidine ( l HTdR) per labelled cell is still 
low. 

A prolonged reduction in the mean uptake of 
'HTdR per cell is also observed after treatment with 
various chemical skin carcinogens (Slaga et al., 1974; 
Clausen, 1978; Kirkhus et at.. 1987. Olsen and 
Iversen, 1987; Iversen et al.. 1988). and may reflect 
a reduced DNA synthesis rate. This initial inhibition 
of the rate of D N A synthesis and mitosis is followed 

'To whom correspondence should be addressed 
* Abbreviations: BrdU. bromodeoxyuridine, BSA. bovine 

serum albumin; EDTA, ethylene-diamine-ictra-aceiic 
acid; FTTC. fluorescein isotmocyanate, FCM, flow 
cytometry; *HTdR. tritiated thymidine; MED. mini
mal erythema dose, MNU. meihylmtHKourea; PBS. 
phuiphate-buffercd saline; PI. propidium iodide: 
UVB. ultraviolet B 

by a period of increased mitotic activity, but in 
contrast to UVB-exposed epidermis, the rate of 
DNA synthesis in this period is high. 

The increase in the cell proliferation rate follow
ing UVB irradiation is, however, observed rather 
early after the exposure. Such a reaction pattern 
is generally more typical for noncarcinogenic skin 
irritants, which induce epidermal regeneration 
about 16 h after treatment (Clausen and Lindmo, 
1976; Clausen, 1979). Thus, a single erythemic dose 
of UVB irradiation seems to cause epidermal cell 
kinetic changes compatible both with the pattern 
induced by chemical skin carcinogens and with that 
induced by noncarcinogenic skin irritants. 

In the present study, we have investigated in more 
detail the epidermal cell kinetic effects of UVB 
irradiation during (he period when rapid cell pro
liferation takes place, hence from 24 to 36 h after 
exposure. By using the anti-bromodeoxyuridine 
(BrdU)/DNA technique we wanted to examine 
whether the low uptake of 'HTdR during this period 
was due to a slow progression through the S phase 
or to changes in the DNA synthesis pathway. We 
also wanted to compare the cell cycle traverse after 
UVB irradiation with the response following topical 
application of the skin carcinogen mcthylnitrosou-
rea (MNU) (IARC, 1978), as well as that following 
the skin irritant cantharidin {Clausen, 1979). The 
development of monoclonal antibodies to BrdU 
incorporated in DNA offers the opportunity to 
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follow a cohort of BrdU labelled cells by using 
immunochemical staining of incorporated BrdU and 
bivariate BrdU-'DNA tin w cytometric [FC'M) analy
sis. Hairless mice were injected u n h Brd l 1 24 h 
after treatment with either UVB irradiation. M N l 1 . 
or cantharidin. The cell cycle traverse of the BrdU 
JabeUed cornim ot cpHlcrin.il basal cells I rom the 
three groups were then followed tor the subsequent 
12 h. Two-panimcler FCM analysis of cellular DNA 
and protein content was performed as well, in order 
to delect possible changes in cetlulai si/c. 

M A i K M U . S AM» \ltXTII(ll>S 

Aturnuh I'emale hairless mice, hr hr (Kin sir.iin. lunn 
Garni: Bomholt <Utal lh-ntiuuk. «>-W d.ns old were 
used. The animals «ere kepi eight in .i L.ige HI an .imin.il 
room with a 12 h light darkness rliMlim (light trom l)71li 
to I9.KU and ton I rolled tempera tun: ..ml humidity t'he> 
had free access in imul and water. 

Chemicals. MM was nht.nmd (recti ICS Cti.,ri„.,ccti-
tieats. USA. .ind cnthamlm hum I luk.i. \ ( i . Swil/er 
lami "trypsin «.as ..l-iamcd |jom HDM Chi.-iiiie.iK I .id. 
Poole, L'K. and pepsin Inirn the \.m..n.tl Hospital Phar
macy. Norway RN.ise was nought trom lloclinngcr 
Mannheim. W (icrmain and clhtleiic-diainine-tcira-
acetic acid [LDTA1. disodiunisali. trom R.cdclde Hacn. 
W. Germany. I he 5 -l.r<»rt,..2 -di-nvi undine IllnJl"). hoi-
ine serum albumin iBSA) and Iween 2l> weie purchased 
from Sigma Chemical Co ISA. fluorescein-con jugalcd 
monoclonal antibodies against lirdl' (aim-Hull') and 
fluorescein isothuieyuriate [i I K ] Irom Becion A Dickin
son. USA. and prnpidiuin iodide (I'll (mm Cilriiitchein. 
USA. Acetone (an.ilvtic.il reagent) u.is oln.uncd trnrn 
May A Baker. I'K. ,mJ phosphate-bulle red valine (I'BSi 
from Flow Lahorainries I Kl 

Ultraviolet \ounv ttnd irrodimion method \ n Oriel 
200 W Hg art lamp dispersed h\ ..n tlnel •''IMi Mntfv 

grating monochrnmatur was used 1 he hall hand width 
was set at 5 nm The (luenee rate was determined wnh j 
Sc-dctcclor (Saven AS. Oslo, Norway I. and wasH 2-1 m\\ 
cm: at 297 nm The Iclt flanks ,i| the mice in the L'VB 
group were exposed in ;•* niJ cm- I'VB at 2')^ nm. and 
the right flanks served as unirradiated controls The 
irradiaiion method is previously described KJKcn et u(. 
19H7> 

Experimental Jt'i'V'i H.wliss mia - were exposed to ,i 
single. crvihcmic duse ot I \ H at 2"~ nm (as described 
above), or given a single topical applitaiiurnil ] nig MM 
or 0 1)64".• eantharidm dissolved m adenine luenty-tour 
hours after treatment, all M .inunaK, including controls, 
were injected mtrapctitoiu-alfv u p ( with ' rrrj; Brdl m 
I l3mr saline Sixteen animals U u.ntrols. 4 l Mi 
exposed, J M M ' treated .md 4 canth.iridinitc.Hedi were 
then sacrificed bv vcrvi...i] dislocation ai n s. i. n and 
12 h after the Brdl injection ^nitilc ei.ll suspensions ot 
epidermal basal eelN »ero .iht.nned Hum each or the lour 
animals in a treated proup and stained lor bivaiiate Brdl 
DNA FCM an.tlivi* or t>oan.uc protein J >N A K M 
analysis In obtain representative histograms lur illus 
I ration, the K M analvses were also pvrl.Tmed on pooled 
cell vuspensions Irom the tnur animals m the same treated 
group 

Bivuriaie fir,tL f)\ t H U unnt nn f piderm.t) r>.i>.t> 
cells were separated Irnni ihe supr.ih.is.il n.JK hv tripsin 
ITMiment. shaken ml mm suspension in k.»ld 2 " . 
EDTA. and lucd overnight in "ii" ethanul al 2H I 
(Clauwn ri al l*J7f>| The mitoses «ere losi during this 
procedure The - lis «ere ihen stained with I'l ,mJ fluor-
Mccin-conjujtatcd anti-Hrdl lor simulianeous anal.sis ut 
Che DNA content >HH} the amount »>l mn»rporaied flrdl . 

respectively, us recently described hy Kirkhus and Clausen 
[unpublished). Two million cells «ere «ashed twice in 
1? ml cold PBS containing I V ' and M g : ' . and incubated 
with 2 ni/ ».2"(. pepsin in 2 N 11CI for I h ut room tem-
per.iiiin- Iherealier the cells were washed three times 
with euld PUS het.ire addum 5 ^t anti-BrdU together with 
f li til ol PUS containing (l <".. f ween 2(1 and d.5% BSA. 
Alter incuhaiion in the dark lor 45 mm ut mom tempera
ture, the celK were «avhfd in PI)S. arid ) ml of PBS 
cu ni.i mini; 2 5 nj: ul I'l was added to stam DNA i|u:intital-
neK Hiv'anaie BrdL ONA H'M analvsis was performed 
In an Drill» Cviotliinroi;raph SllH (Orlhn. USA). C1I 
douhlcls were dislinumshed Uom cells with C>2 DNA con
tent aivoidni!; to their red (fit Htioreseenee p«Kv- width 
and eliimnaieil Innn ihe histograms The percentage of 
Brdrposjinv eelK. ihe [.ili.-lling mdet. and the mean 
uptake ul Brdl" per labelled cell were registered Further-
more. DNA hisiogiams u| ihe total population of eells as 
well as ul the llrdl'-posiine cells were recorded, and the 
Cell cu'le disiriliuiiuiis measured hv planimetry (Clausen 
,-r ,i/ . I'JKtt 

/"•i» jumimcu-r USA pattern It St ttnttt\\i.\ One 
million epidermal basal cells ti\ed in 7H",. ethamil at 

2o ( wcic washed once in PBS and resuspvnded in 2 m( 
1'BS c.inlainmi! l'«t up itn R.Nase in rt-miive all RNA and 
(I i f s (it ml (•'IK' (ni ouamn.ttrte siaming ot the eellulfir 
pmleinVonieiii (( tissinan and Stettlkamp IW2: Kirkhus 
ft <i! . J'JXSj '] he cells were stored overnight at 4"C. and 
51 ug I'l in 1 ml I'US added 1 h helore analvsis 

( tihiilutititt ut intuitu rule <tmi mean S phase dura
tion Assuming sieadi slate cundiliuns and no cell loss. 
the mitotic rule is similar 10 ihe rate of cells leaving the 
S phase- pi-r hour, N<. flowen'r. in MNl -treated mice. 
the miloiiL rule was close to Zero, because ol inhibited 
fli;\ of eelK out ol (i2 phase A tough estimate ol fi.\ was 
obtained from the cell o d e distributions ">l labelled cells 
at .'li alter the Brdl'-uijeetion (Kirkhus and Clausen, 
unpublished). The mean S phase duration. 7i. of the 
Cohort ol cells pulse labelled with Brdl' 24 ti after treat
ment w.is calculated trom the formula Ts-Ltfo, where 
/./ is the labelling indc,x. These values ma> be somewhat 
overestimated since Ihe number of labelled mitoses were 
not included when calculating Ihe flux of cells out of S 
phase On ihe other hand, an underestimating was prob
ably also done since it is difficult to make an exact discrimi
nation between late S and 02 phase b\ planimetry 

RfcM l-TS 

The Hrdl -labelling index and the mean uptake of 
Brd l ' per labelled basal cell in epidermis from the 
control, IVB-exposed . M N l ' and cant ha rid in 
group 24 h after treatments, are shown m Table I. 

All FC'M anaUs.es obtained from each ol the four 
animals in a group showed similar results. The histo
grams illustrated in Figs 1-3 represent basal cells 
from pooled animal groups 

The hivanate distributions of Brdl,' content vs 
DNA content obtained (torn control. I ' V B , MNL' 
and canthandin-treated mice during the 12-h period 
studied are shown in Fig. 1 Three hours after the 
Brdl '-iniection. labelled cells in .ill groups were 
proceeding through the S phase and into the other 
compartments of the cell cycle. The mitotic rate 
for L'VB-cxposed und control animals during this 
period ».is estimated to be about 1 4 and 1 1 . 
respectively (Table I) The mitotic rate was highly 
increased after canthandin treatment, hut consider-

http://cpHlcrin.il
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Table I. The labelling index and ihe mean uptake or BrdU per labelled 
cell at 3(1 min after i.p. injeclion of BrdU (± standard deviation, n=4 
in each group), and the estimated mitotic rate and mean S phase 
duration during the first 3 h after the pulse labelling in the control, 

UVB-exposed, MNU and cantharidin group 

Labelling 
index 

Mean uptake Mitotic 
of BrdU rate 

Control 6.0 - 11.8 39.5 ± 0.9 1.1 
UVB 9.5 * 1.9* 32.3 ± 4.7" 1.4 
MNU 10.0 ± (1.4* .11.8 i 3.7* - 0 
Cantharidin 14.7 ± 1.0* 411.5 ± 2.7 2.5 

'Student's Mest, P < li.OI. 

S phase 
duration 

5.3 
7.0 
6.9 

0.5 h 
Control 

Hours after SrdU-JnJectlo» 

3 h 6 b 

jåk LiA LiÅ LÉL 
Ralallv* DNA content 

rigurc I. The cell cycle traverse of epidermal basal cells pulse lahelled with BrdU at 24 h after in vivo exposure to 1 
MED of UVB at 297 nm. or topical application of I rrtg MNU at 0.064% can (ha rid in dissolved in acetone. The 
bivanate distributions of BrdU content vs DNA content were obtained at (1.5, 3. 6 and 12 h after the BrdU-injcctian 

(pooled animal groups). 

ably reduced after MNU (Table 1 )• At 6 h after the 
injection, all BrdU-labelled cells in the control and 
the cantharidin group had left S phase, and could 
be observed in G2 and Gl phase (Fig. 1). At this 
lime, however. BrdU-posttive cells from UVB~ 
exposed and MNU-treated animals were it ill 
observed in S phase. At 12 h after the injection. 
labelled cells from control skins were mainly found 
in Gl phase (Fig- I). In contrast to the control 
group, BrdU'positive cells in the TJVB-exposed and 
the cantharidin group were re-entering S phase at 

this time, whereas MNU-treated cells were mainly 
observed in G2 phase. 

The slow and the rapid progression of BrdU-
labelled cells through the cell cycle 24 h after treat
ments are also illustrated by the DNA histograms 
of BrdU-positive cells in Fig. 2. At 6 h, labelled 
cells from UVB-exposed and MNU-treated mice 
were observed in late 5 phase, and planimetric 
measurements of these histograms showed that 
these cells represented about 24 and 35%, respect
ively, of the total number of BrdU-positive cells 
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Central 
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Hours after SrdU-lnjectlon 

3 h 6 h 12 h 
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Figure 2. The DNA distributions of epidermal basal cells pulse labelled with BrdU at 24 h after 1 MED of UVB at 
297 nm, or lopical application of 1 mg of MNU or 0.064% c.-r.thari.!in dissolved in acetone. The histograms were 
obtained at 0.5, 3, 6 and 12 h after the BrdU-injection. The percentages of BrdU-labclled cells in S and G2 phase 

shown at each histogram were measured by planimetry (puoled animal groups). 

DNA va. protein Protein (Q1) DNA 

Figure 3. The cellular DNA and protein coment in the cum tol group (C) and the group exposed to I MED of UVB 
at 297 nm at 24 n after UVB irradiation. Scatter diagrams of cellular DNA content (y-axis) vs cellular protein content 
(jr-axis) are shown together with the DNA histograms and the protein histograms (representing cells in the Gl phase 

only) (pooled animal groups). 
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(Fig. 2). At 12 h. there was 11% BrdU-hihelled 
cells in S phase in the UVB-exposed group and 
about 18% in S in the canthuridin group. The per
centage of BrdU-posiliw cells in ^ phase of the 
MNU group was also higher than the control group 
at this time, although mosi of the MNU-treated 
cells were found in G2 phase. 

Flow cytometric analyses of DNA and protein 
content in basal cells from control and UVB-
exposed animals are shown in Fig. 3. A slight 
increase in cellular protein content of some cells in 
Gl, S, and G2 phase was observed in the group 
exposed to UVB at all times studied from 24 to 
36 h after the exposure (Fig. 3). 

DISCISSION 

The present results explain how UVB irradiation 
may cause an increased mitotic rate in hairless 
mouse epidermis simultaneously with a reduction in 
the mean uptake of 'HTdR per cell (Olsen. 19881. 
By using the anti-BrdU/DNA technique, we have 
demonstrated that a single, erythemic dose of UVB 
irradiation at 297 nm induces a delay in cell pro
gression through the S phase combined with a 
reduced cell cycle time. Hence, the cell cycle tra
verse in hairless mouse epidermis 24 h after in vivo 
exposure to UVB is compatible with reaction pal-
terns following treatment with chemical skin car
cinogens as well as that of regeneration after skin 
irritants. 

The BrdU-labelling index and the mean uptake of 
BrdU per labelled cell 24 h after the UVB exposure 
were in good agreement with earlier observations 
following pulse labelling with *HTdR (Olsen. 1988». 
The esiimated miiotic rate during the first 3 h ;ifter 
the BrdU-injection. r/r. from 24 to 27 h after 
irradiation, was alio similar to previous findings 
using the stathmokinetic method. The ratio of the 
BrdU-labelling indices between the UVB-exposed 
and the control group was about 1.6. This accumu
lation of cells in S phase could be rhe transient 
result of increased flux of cells into the S phase, or 
to a prolonged S phase duration with normal input 
to S. or a combination. However, the ratio of the 
mean uptake of BrdU per labelled cell was low, 
indicating that a significant fraction of UVB-
exposed cells were inhibited in their progression 
through this phase. 

The mean uptake of BrdU or 1HTdR per cell 
is assumed to reflect the rate of DNA synthesis. 
Nevertheless, a reduced uptake could also be due 
to a change of the DNA synthesis pathway from 
salvage to de novo, or to alterations in (he size of 
intracellular nucleotide pools (Naito et at., 1987). 
This sludv, however, demonstrated that the reduced 
uptake of BrdU per cell actually was due to a delay 
in cell transit through S phase. The bivariate distri
butions and the DNA profiles of BrdU-positive cells 
obtained from UVB-exposed mice 6 h after BrdU-

injection showed slowly cycling cells in S phase, 
and, consequently, a lower percentage of BrdU-
positive cells entering Gl phase. A delay in cell 
progression through the S phase as well as an elev
ated labelling index (Table 1) was also observed 
in the MNU group. Hence, these results confirm 
previous assumptions that the estimated reduction 
in the uptake of 'HTdR per labelled cell after 
exposure to UVB or MNU do reflect a prolonged 
S phase duration (Kirkhus etui., 1987; Olsen, 1988). 
In cantharidin-treated animals, the mean uptake of 
BrdU and the S phase duration was similar to the 
control (Table 1), indicating that the high labelling 
index seen at 24 h was due to an increased flux of 
cells through the S phase, and not to a prolonged 
S phase duration. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the S 
phase duration in the UVB-exposed as well as in 
the MNU group did not exceed 12 h. The estimated 
mean S phase duration from 24 to 27 h after UVB 
exposure or MNU application was about 7.0 and 
6.9 h, respectively, in contrast to 5.8 h in the can-
tharidin group and 5.3 h in the control group (Table 
1). Hence, the epidermal cell kinetic response fol
lowing UVB exposure resembled that seen after 
skin carcinogens. 

During the period studied, the MNU treatment 
caused an accumulation of BrdU-labelled cells in 
G2 phase. A block in this ceil cycle compartment 
ha? also been demonstrated previously by using 
other cell kinetic methods (Kirkhus et at.. 1987), 
and this leads to a mitotic rate close to zero consist
ent with the present findings (Table I). There was 
no evidence of an altered transit of UVB-exposed 
cells through G2 phase. The bivariate distributions 
obtained in the UVB-irradiated group at 12 h after 
BrdU-injection showed, instead, that BrdU-positive 
cells were re-entering S phase from Gl phase. Due 
to division, the BrdU-fluorescence intensity of these 
cells was about half the initial value, indicating that 
reutilization of BrdU could be neglected. A similar 
shortening of the cell cycle traverse, together with 
a highly increased mitotic rale (Table I), was also 
observed after cantharidin treatment. This resulted 
in a total cell cycle time of less than 12 h. in contrast 
to about 36 h in normal hairless mouse epidermis 
(Clausen et at.. 1986a. Kirkhus and Clausen, unpub
lished). Such a reduction is mainly due to a shorten
ing of the time the cells spenu in Gl phase, and has 
also been observed in regenerating epidermis by 
using other cell kinetic methods than the anti-BrdU/ 
DNA technique (Clausen et at.. 1986b). Thus, a 
single dose of UVB irradiation induced epidermal 
regeneration with rapid cell cycle progresjon in 
addition to delayed S phase traverse. 

The increased cell proliferation rate seen after 
UVB irradiation was similar to the cell kinetic 
response following the skin irritant cantharidin. In 
the present study it was also observed that UVB 
exposure caused a slight increase in cellular protein 
content, indicating an increase in cellular size. A 
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high cellular amount of proteins is found during 
regenerative proliferation following topical appli
cation of cantharidin as well (Kirkhus ct al.. 1984; 
Ktrkhus. unpublished). Canthuridin induces, toxic 
effects in epidermis leading to cell damage and a 
significant post mitotic cell loss, prior to regenerat
ive hyperproliferation with development of hyper
plasia (Clausen ctu/ . . 19H7a. b). A single, erythemic 
dose of UVB irradiation do also produce hyper
plasia, though there is little sign of preceding cell 
death and loss (Olsen. 1988). The early increase in 
the number of suprabasal cells following UVB may 
therefore be due to other mechanisms, different 
from the one seen after cantharidin where a signifi
cant cell loss has to be replaced (Clausen ct al.. 
1987b). 

The present data can not lell whether cells with 
a reduced cell cycle time also were delayed in transit 
through S phase. It is reasonable to assume that 
the rapidly cycling cells were not inhibited in their 
progression through the S phase, although there 
may be some cells having a prolonged S phase 
duration combined with a shortening of the total 
cell cycle time. Recently, it was demonstrated that 
cells inhibited in S and G2 phase immediately after 
cantharidin treatment, still had a reduced G l phase 
duration (Clausen et al., 1987b; Kirkhus, unpub
lished). The observed inhibition of BrdU-labelled 
cells through the S phase could be due to UVB-
induced DNA damages and subsequent repair. It 
has previously been shown after in vivo exposure 
of UVB thai a M E D at 297 nm produces D N A 
damages in epidermal basal cells of hairless mice 
(Olsen, Huitfeldt and Eggset, unpublished). 

In conclusion, the present results using the anti-
BrdU/DNA technique were in good agreement with 
previous studies of the cell kinetic effects induced 
by U V B . M N U and cantharidin (Clausen. 1979; 
Kirkhus ct al.. 1987; Olsen. 1988). The epidermal 
response following in vivo exposure of a M E D of 
UVB seemed to be a combination of the reaction 
pattern seen after chemical skin carcinogens and the 
regenerative proliferation caused by skin irritants. 
By following a cohort of BrdU-labelled epidermal 
basal cells il was observed that UVB irradiation 
induced a delay in transit through S phase, and a 
reduction of the cell cycle time. I l would be of 
interest to study the relationship between this 
response of U V B and the induction and repair of 
DNA photoproducts, in order to see if the delayed 
progression through S phase is caused by DNA 
lesions. An inhibition of the rate of DNA synthesis 
is regularly observed after various chemical skin 
carcinogens (Clausen. 1978; Kirkhus et al.. I987; 
Olsen and Iversen. 1987; Iversen et al.. 1988), and 
has therefore been related to carcinogenesis. Daily 
exposure of mice lo low doses of UVB is reported 
to induce tumors (De Gruij l et al., 1983). and modi
fications of D N A by UVB are believed to play an 
important role in photocarcinogenesis. 
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has previously been shown after in vivo exposure 
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In conclusion, the present results using the anti-
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induced a delay in transit through S phase, and a 
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Ultraviolet B irradiation induces epidermal regeneration with 
rapidly cycling cells 
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Abstract. The left flank of hairless mouse skin was irradiated with a minimal erythema 
dose of ultraviolet B (UVB) light at 297 nm (25 mJcm~ ;), while the right flank served as 
untreated control. The alterations in epidermal growth kinetics induced by this UVB 
dose were studied with the percentage of labelled mitoses (PLM) technique during the 
period of increased proliferation. Thirty hours after irradiation, when a large cohort ol 
cells appears in S phase, each animal was injected intra-peritoneally with 50 uCi 
tritiated thymidine (PH]-TdR). The number of labelled basal and suprabasal cells, as 
well as their localization in epidermis were registered in histological sections at short 
intervals up to 48 h after the [3H]-TdR pulse. Labelled mitoses were also counted in the 
same specimens. The results showed a four-fold increase of the high initial number of 
labelled cells in UVB-exposed epidermis within 18 h of the pulse injection, and a six
fold increase after 36 h. In control epidermis, where the starting value of the labelling 
index was much lower, there was only a three to four-fold increase in the number of 
labelled cells during the period studied. The PLM and the labelling index data were 
consistent with an average cell cycle time of approximately 10-12 h for UVB-exposed 
cells, in contrast to about 30 h for the fastest cycling population in control epidermis. 
The PLM curve also indicated a prolonged S phase duration in UVB-exposed 
epidermis compared with controls. In addition, labelled cells were seen in the 
suprabasal layer as early as 6 h after the [3H]-TdR injection and within 36 h labelled 
cells had reached the outermost layer of nucleated cells, indicating a reduced transit 
time through epidermis. The present study shows that a minimal erythema dose of 
UVB light at 297 nm induced a period of increased transit time through the S phase, 
combined with rapid cell proliferation, leading to an overall shortening of the epidermal 
cell cycle time. The cohort of cells labelled with [3H]-TdR 30 h after irradiation seemed 
to proceed as a wave of partially synchronized cells through the cell cycle for more than 
two rounds, which is comparable with the cell kinetic perturbations observed in 
regenerating mouse epidermis. 

In previous studies il has been shown that a minimal erythema dose (MED) of ultraviolet B 
(UVB) light at 297 nm induces n pattern of early cell kinetic perturbations in hairless mouse 
epidermis partly similar to carcinogen-associated cell cycle alterations and partly resembling 
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non-specific regenerative proliferation (Olsen, 1988; Olsen & Kirkhus, 1989). During the first 
lew hours after such an U VB dose, the epidermal DNA synthesis is inhibited and the flux of cells 
into mitosis considerably reduced (Olsen, 1988J. Early UVB-induced inhibition of epidermal 
cell proliferation has also been observed by others using different light sources and dose 
regimens, This initial response is known to be followed by an increase both in epidermal DNA 
synthesis and in mitotic rale (Baden & Pcarlman, 1964; Epstein, Fukuyama & Fye, I970; 
Kramer vt ui, 1974). In hairless mouse epidermis exposed to an MED of U VB light at 297 nm an 
increase in mitotic activity and labelling index have also been observed from 24 h after 
irradiation, bul the uptake of tritiated thymidine ([-'HJ-TdR) per labelled cell, which may reflect 
the DNA synthesis rate, was found to he slightly reduced (Olsen, 1988). However, in spile of a 
prolonged S phase duration, waves of rapid proliferation seemed lo arise with cells proceeding 
through the other compartments of the cell cycle at a higher speed than normal. 

Rapid regenerative proliferation in epidermis, shortly after a disturbance, is generally 
observed following topical application of non-carcinogenic skin irritants (Clausen & Lindmo, 
1976; Clausen. 1979) and after the tumor promotor and weak carcinogen 12-O-tetradecanoyl-
phorbol-13-aceiate TPA (Astrup & Iversen, 1981). Since an MED of UVB at 297 nm 
apparently induces a largely similar cell kinetic reaction pattern in spite of a induced DNA 
synthesis rate, it was of interest to examine in more detail the growth kinetics or the cohort of 
cells stimulated to proliferate during the period of rapid cell proliferation. This was achieved 
with [ lH]-TdR pulse labelling of the population of epidermal basal cells in S phase 30 h after 
irradiation (Olsen, 1988). The progression of this labelled cohort of cells through the cell cycle 
was studied in histological sections at intervals up to 48 h after the pulse injection by measuring 
the percentage of labelled mitoses (PLM). The turnover kinetics were studied by counting the 
number of labelled basal and suprabasal cells, as well as by registering their localization in 
epidermis. 

M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S 

Animals 
Hairless mice, hr hr Oslo strain. 63 71) d old, from Bommice in Denmark, were used. The 
animals were kept eight to a cage, and had free access to water and food. They were exposed to a 
12 h light darkness rhythm (light from 07.30 to 19.30 h) in an environment of controlled 
temperature and humidity. 

UVB source 
An Oriel 200 W Hg arc lamp dispersed by an Oriel 77 250 single grating mon och rom a to r was 
used. The buck skin of the animals was exposed to a wavelength of 297 nm with the half band 
width set at 5 nm. The fluenee rate was determined with a Se-detector (Saven AS, Oslo, Norway) 
and was 0-24 mWcm -. Skin temperature measurements on the surface of the skin with an 
F * aeon thermometer (MC 8700, Denmark) during the exposure period showed that heat 
production was negligible. 

Experimental design 
The experimental design is shown diagrammatieally in Fig. I. An area ol" 176 mm- on the left 
flank of the animals was exposed to UVB light at 09.00 h. A similar area on the right flank served 
as unirradiated control. The exposure time was 104 s, giving a dose of 25 mJcm~ : to each mouse, 
which corresponded loan MED in these animals. The area of skin exposed to UVB was held ina 
special pair of forceps which were joined to a cylinder connected to the monochromutor. The 
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Rg. 1. Schematic drawing of the lime schedule of the experiment. The animals were irradiated wiih a minimal 
erythema dose of ultraviolet B (UVB) light at 297 nm at 9000 h, corresponding to 0 h in the upper scale. Thirty 
hours later each mouse was injected i.p. with 1-85 MBq [JH]-TdR. Groups of four animals were sacrificed at 
different times from 30 min (corresponding to 0 h in the bottom scale) up to 48 h after the pulse labelling. At 14.16, 
20 and 11 h only percentage of labelled mitoses measurements were performed. 
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Fig. 2. The total number of labelled cells (basal and suprabasal) per area unit corresponding to 100 
basal cells in ultraviolet B-cxposed (B)and control (•) epidermis at various times after i.p. injection 
or I-K5 MBq pHr-TdR. The animals were irradiated at 0900 h and pulse labelled with I 'H]-TdR al 
15.00 h the following day. Vertical bars indicate SD. 
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irradiated area of the skin was marked with India ink alter irradiation. Thirty hours after the 
exposure (at 15.(HI h) each animal was injected intraperitoneal!)' with l-85MBq (50 fid) [*H\-
TdR (spec. acl. 5 C'i mmol \ Amersliam, UK) in 0-3 ml saline. Groups of four animals were 
then sacrificed by cervical dislocation at various times from 3(1 min (corresponding to (I h in 
Figs. 2 5) up to 4K h after the pulse labelling. 

Autoradiography 
Immediately afier killing. I he back skins of the animals were removed, fixed in Boijin's solution 
and then transferred to a 4" (, formaldehyde solution. UVB-irradiated and control areas were 
separately emhedded in paraflin and cut in 5 ;/m sections before being dipcoaled in Kodak NTB 
2 film emulsion diluted 1:1 with distilled water. The sections were exposed for 10 d or 5 weeks, 
developed, and stained with hematoxylin. 

Labelling index 
Labelled cells were scored separately among basal and suprabasal cells in sections exposed for 5 
weeks. The labelling index was calculated from 20 vision fields (1250 x magnification} in each 
specimen and expressed as the number of labelled cells per area unit corresponding to 100 basal 
cells. Labelled cells were counted using four grains over the nucleus as the lower limit. 
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Control valuet tor basal ( • ) and sunrabasiil I * ) cells in nun-irradiated epidermis are also shown The 
animals were irradiated at (NIK) h and pulse labelled with ['H|-TdR M) h later. I he vertical Pars 
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Cell localization 
The localization of the labelled cohort in epidermis throughout the period examined was 
registered in 20 microscopical fields (1250 x magnification). The leading edge—the front of 
labelled cells moving through the suprabasal layers, as well as the number of nucleated cell 
layers, was recorded in sections from each animal. 

PLM 
The PLM was scored among 50 mitoses (1250 x magnification) in each I ,'VB-irradiated and 
unirradiated specimen exposed for 10 d. 

RESULTS 

The increase in the total number of labelled epidermal cells per area unit corresponding to 100 
basal cells in UVB-exposed and control epidermis during the 48 h period is shown in Fig. 2.. In 
control epidermis a doubling of the number of labelled cells was observed within 12 h of the [ iH]-
TdR-injection. This was followed by a plateau until another increase and a plateau were reached 
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Ffg. 4. The number o( nucleated eel) layers ( • ) and the localization of the front of the labelled cohort of 
cells ( A ) 'n ultraviolet B-cxposcd epidermis at various limes after i.p. injection of 1-85 MBq [JHJ*TdR 
j | ] 5.00 h- Control values Tor number of nucleated cell layers ( • ) and front of labelled cohort ( x J in non-
irradiated epidermis arc also shown. The animals were irrudiaied al 09.00 h, and pulse labelled with 
I'Hl-TdR 30 h later The vertical bars indicate SD. 
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from 30 h, resulting in a three to four-fold increase of labelled cells within 48 h. In UVB-exposed 
epidermis, there was a six-fold increase in the number of labelled cells, with no plateau, until the 
curve flattened offal about 36 h after the pulse labelling. 

Figure 3 shows the increase in the number of labelled basal and suprabasal cells per area unit. 
The pattern of increase in the number of labelled basal and suprabasal cells in control epidermis 
showed that labelled suprabasal cells were observed from 30 h after the [JH]-TdR-injcction, 
simultaneously with a slight increase in the number of labelled basal cells. In UVB-exposcd 
epidermis, labelled cells were observed in the suprabasal layer as early as 6 h after the PHj-TdR 
injection and the numher of these cells continued to increase until 36 h. The number of labelled 
basal cells gradually increased until 18 24 h. A plateau phase was then observed, followed by a 
slight decrease from 36 h. 

The number of nucleated cell layers and the localization of the front of the labelled cohort in 
UVB-exposed and control epidermis are shown in Fig. 4. In control epidermis the front of 
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Fig. 5. The percentage of labelled mitoses in ultraviolet B-exposcil < • ) and control (•) 
cpulcrmiial vanuuMimes after i p. injection with I 85 MBq['H]-TdR The animals were 
irr,idiaifdJi"J9<H)h. and pulse labelled withpHJ-TdR at IS 00 h ihc following day The 
vertical bars indicate sn 
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labelled cells reached the suprabasal layer from 30 h after the [3H]-TdR injection. At the start of 
the experiment the number of nucleated cell layers in UVB-jrradiated epidermis was about 3-5, 
increasing to approximately 4-5 nucleated layers during the observation period. Initially, 
labelled cells were only observed at the basement membrane. However, from 6 h there was a 
continuous increase in the labelled cells throughout the suprabasal layers until, from 36 h 
onwards, the level of labelled cells coincided with the outermost nucleated cell layers. 

The PLM data in Fig. 5 show that two distinct peaks were found 6 and 30-36 h after the pulse 
injection in control epidermis. The number of labelled mitoses in UVB-exposed epidermis 
increased to approximately 90% within 6 h of the pulse labelling, followed by two peaks at 16 and 
24-30 h respectively. A fourth increase in the PLM curve appeared from 42 h onwards. 

DISCUSSION 
In the present study the growth kinetics in UVB-exposed epidermis during the period of 
increased cell division activity and development of hyperplasia were examined with the PLM 
method by following the cohort of epidermal basal cells appearing in the S phase 30 h after 
exposure (Olsen, 1988). This cohort seems to be a partially synchronized wave of cells stimulated 
lo proliferate following irradiation with an MED of UVB light at 297 nm. 

The results showed a four-fold increase from starting value of the total number of labelled 
cells in UVB-exposed epidermis within 18 h of pulse labelling with [3H]-TdR, indicating that 
both daughter cells of each mitosis had completed a new cell cycle including another division 
and that the cell cycle time was considerably reduced compared with the control group. In 
control epidermis, a three to four-fold increase from starting value of the number oflabelled cells 
was observed within 30-36 h and the time difference between the two peaks in the PLM curve 
was consistent with a cell cycle time of approximately 30 h for the fastest cycling population. 
This is in agreement with other data found in hairless mouse epidermis (Clausen et al., 1986a). 
Previous studies based on the anli-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU)/DNA technique and flow 
cytometric analyses have also revealed a cell cycle time of 30-36 h for the majority of 
proliferating basal cells in hairless mouse skin (Kirkhus & Clausen, 1990; Aarnæs, Kirkhus & 
Clausen, 1990). 

The cell cycle time in UVB-irradiated epidermis was much shorter. The three peaks in the 
PLM curve at 10 12 h intervals were consistent with an average cell cycle time of about 10-12 h 
and the curve also indicated that the labelled cohort of cells proceeded, partially synchronized, 
through the cell cycle as a rapidly cycling wave for more than two consecutive cell cycles. The 
peak seen 6 h after the [3H]-TdR injection represented the first entrance of the cells into mitosis 
and the subsequent peaks were most probably descendants of those in the first peak. A similar 
reduction in the cell cycle time is also seen during epidermal regeneration following various 
other irritants to hairless mouse skin (Devik, 1962; Astrup & Iversen. 1981; Clausen, Kirkhus & 
Schjølbcrg, 1987; Olsen & Kirkhus, 1989). Such a shortening is mainly due to a considerable 
reduction of the G, phase transit time (Clausen, Kirkhus & Schjølberg, 1986b). 

The second peak in the PLM curve may also indicate the existence of a subpopulation of cells 
in UVB-irradiated epidermis which enters mitosis 16 h after the [JH]-TdR injection, having a 
very much increased S phase duration. However, during this period, i.e. from 6 to 16 h after the 
pulse labelling, another doubling was observed in the number of labelled cells, which is 
consistent with a second cell division of both daughter cells formed after the first division. In 
addition, previous flow cytometric analyses have shown that cells labelled with BrdU 24 h after 
UVB irradiation were able to re-enter the S phase within 12 h (Olsen & Kirkhus, 1989). Thus, 
the present results, and those found earlier, strongly indicate that this dose of UVB light indu-es 
rapid cell proliferation leading lo a shortening of the total cell cycle time. 
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In spite ol'the rapid cell cycle progression induced by UVB light, the labelled cohort of cells 
also seemed to have an increased Inmsil lime through the S phase. The width of the first peak, in 
the PI.M curve indicated a prolonged S phase duration of UVB-exposed cells compared with 
control cells. This is also consistent with previous dala indicating a reduced DNA synthesis rate 
lasting for about 48 h after UVB irradiation (Olsen, I9XX). A long-Iasling S phase duration is 
regularity observed in epidermis after topical application o( various chemical skin carcinogens 
(F.vensen, 1961; Slaga er al.. 1974; Clausen. I*J7K: Kirkhus, Iversen & Kristensen, 1987; 
Iversen, l.junggren & Olsen, I9XX). UVB-induced delay through the S phase may also explain 
why the first peak in the PI.M curve did not reach 101)",,. In untreated hairless mouse epidermis, 
the first peak is reported lobe about 80",,, which is due to a combination of kinetic heterogeneity 
in the cell cycle phase durations and inadequate labelling within S phase. (Devik, 1962; Iversen 
d al.. 1968; Clausen, Thorud & Bolund. 19X0; Clausen. Thorud & Aarnæs. 19X1; Clausen ctal.. 
19X4, 1986a; Putten d al.. 19X2. 1985). During non-specific epidermal regeneration, however, 
where there is no prolonged S phase duration, a value close to I00"1( is obtained (Devik, I962; 
Clausen ctal.. 1980). Thus, an increased transit time of UVB-exposed cell through S phase may 
explain the failure of the lirst peak to reach I (HT(1, although the cell kinetic proliferation pattern 
after this UVB dose was generally very similar to the response following epidermal regeneration. 
On average, the cells seemed lo he delayed in their passage rate through the S phase but 
accelerated through the other cell cycle compartments, leading lo an overall shortening of the 
total cell cycle time. Bivariate anti-BrdU DNA llow cytometric analyses performed 24 h after 
UVB exposure have also demonstrated such a carcinogen-associated cell cycle delay combined 
with rapid cell proliferation (Olsen Sc. Kirkhus. 1989). The increased transit time through S 
phase may be due to UVB-induced (6 4) pholoproducts, which are produced in the basal cells of 
hairless mouse epidermis by this UVB dose (Olsen. Huitfeldt & F.ggsel. 1989). 

The high rale of proliferation in UVB-exposed epidermis was also accompanied by a -apid 
migration of labelled cells into the suprabasal layer, At the start of the experiment, all labelled 
cells were located at the epidermal basement membrane. However, as early as 6 h alter lhe| *H|-
TdR injection, a signilicant number of labelled cells were seen in the suprabasal layer. In control 
skin the appearance ol" labelled suprabasal cells coincided with the second increase in the 
number of labelled celK and with the second peak in the PI.M curve, i.e. from .10 h after | l H]-
TdR injection. The results also showed that lahelled cells in UVB-exposed epidermis, had 
reached ihe outermost, i.e. the fourth, layer of nucleated cells within .16 h, indicating a 
considerably reduced transit time. A similarly increased progression rate of cells through the 
suprabasal layers has also heen ohserved during epidermal regeneration following topical 
application with TPA and canlharidm (Astrup & Iversen. I98.V Clausen d al.. 19X7). In TPA-
treated epidermis rapid cell migration was observed within 12 hot'Brd U labelling (Thranec/ri/.. 
1988). However, none ol these cells expressed diffcrenliating-specific keratins, indicating that 
lhe dilferentiation pattern of hyperprohferating basal cells is altered. The differentiation 
kinetics in UVB-exposed epidermis needs further investigation before it can be completely 
understood 

In normal mouse epidermis, there is a steadystate bel ween cell gain and cell loss which must 
he maintained by various growth control mechanisms. The increased rale of cell proliferation 
and outward migration seen after UVB irradiation may be related to changes in the regulation 
and or production ol" various growth factors involved in Ihe maintenance of normal cell renewal. 
The epidermal hyperproliferation following an MFD of UVB light has been shown recently lo 
he partially prevented by topical application of a milosis-mhihiling epidermal pentapeptide 
(Olsen & Hgjo, 1990). Knowledgeaboul the organisation of growth and dilicrcnlialion in UVB-
induced proUleralion is important for understanding the action ol" putative growth modifiers. 
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The gradual increase in the labelling index in UVB-irradiated epidermis reached a plateau 
about 36 h after the pulse injection. A slight decrease in the number of labelled basal cells was 
then observed. This decrease could be due to dilution of the label or to an efflux of cells from the 
basal layer to the suprabasal layer and to a normalization of the initially prolonged S phase. 
Previous data have indicated a DNA synthesis rate in UVB-exposed epidermis at control level 
from 60 h after irradiation (Olsen, 1988K i.e. from 30 h after the pulse labelling in the present 
study. The increase in the PLM curve from 42 h after J'H ]-TdR injection could be due to a fourth 
regenerative passage through mitosis before normalization of the cell kinetic perturbations 
induced by this dose of UVB light. Earlier findings have shown that the llux of cells into mitosis 
is still elevated at 72 h after the irradiation, but close to the control value from 96 h(01scn, 1988). 

In conclusion, the present study confirms with complementary methods our previous 
assumptions that an MED of UVB light at 297 nm induces waves of rapid cell cycle progression 
in hairless mouse epidermis subsequent to an initial period of inhibited cell proliferation. The 
cohort of cells appearing in S phase 30 h after irradiation was capable of several cell divisions 
within the subsequent 36 h and the labelling index and PLM data were consistent with a cell 
cycle time of approximately 10- 12 h, as also seen during epidermal regeneration. However, in 
spite of a shortening of the overall cell cycle time and a reduction in the turnover time, the PLM 
curve also indicated a prolonged transit time through the S phase. Thus, the stimulated 
proliferation from 30 h after UVB irradiation of the partially synchronized cohort of cells also 
bore similarities to the cell kinetic effects induced by chemical skin carcinogens. 
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UVB-Induced Epidermal Hyperproliferation Is 
Modified by a Single, Topical Treatment with a Mitosis 
Inhibitory Epidermal Pentapeptide 

W e n c h e Marie Olsen , M . S c , and Kjell Elgjo, M . D . 
Institute-of Pathology, University of Oslo, Rikshospitalet, Norway 

A single application of a water-misciblc cream base contain
ing the recently identified mitosis inhibitory epidermal pen-
tapeptidc pyroGlu-Glu-Asp-Scr-GlyOH (EPP) to hairless 
mouse skin is followed by a long-lasting period of reduced 
epidermal cell proliferation. T o examine if a similar growth 
inhibition could be achieved in stimulated and rapidly prolif
erating epidermis, EPP was applied at two different concen
trations, 0.005 or 0.02%, to hairless mouse skin immediately 
after exposure of the left flank to an crythemic dose of ultra
violet B light (UVB). This dose of UVB alone induces a 
sustained period of rapid epidermal cell proliferation, starting 
at about 18 h after the irradiation. Epidermal cell prolifera
tion was followed from 18 to 54 h (0.005% cream) or from 

T he regulation of cell proliferation and differentiation 
in epidermis is complex and probably depends upon 
the balance between stimulators, inhibitors, and mod
ulators [for reviews sec Refs 1-4]. How such factors 
monitor cell renewal in normal and regenerating epi

dermis is still largely unknown. However, it is probable that epider
mal growth and maturation arc in principle controlled according to 
a negative feedback principle (5-7]. 

Recently, a mitosis inhibitory epidermal pentapeptide (EPP) was 
isolated and purified from water extracts of mouse skin [8). This 
endogenous factor has been shown to reversibly inhibit epidermal 
mitotic activity in vivo and in vitro and could possibly represent a 
signal substance in a negative feedback regulation of epidermal cell 
renewal. The peptide also enhances terminal differentiation in cul
tured mouse epidermal cells [8.9]- The effects of intraperitoneal 
(j.p.) as well as topical application ol EPI' on norma! epidermal cells 
are well characterized 110.111. but little is known about the effect of 
this factor on stimulated epidermis. Experiments with topical appli
cation of an EPP cream have, however, indicated that the hyperpro-
1 iteration that follows treatment of hairless mouse epidermis with a 
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Abbreviations: 
F.l'l'. epidermal penta peptide 
MED. minimal rrytlieina ilnse 
UVli. ultraviolet B 
'HT.IK, tutiatcl thymidine 

18 to 30 h (0.02% cream) after the treatment by estimating 
the rate of G 2 -M cell flux (the mitotic rate) by means of 
Colcemid, and epidermal D N A synthesis by counting la
beled cells after pulse-labeling with 3 H-thymidine. The un
irradiated side of the mice was used as reference. T h e results 
showed that topical treatment with a 0.02% EPP cream par
tially inhibited UVB-induced epidermal hype/proliferation, 
while the 0.005% EPP cream inhibited as well as stimulated 
the UVB-induced hyperproliferation. Thus, EPP is effective 
even in rapidly proliferating epidermal cell populations, but 
the outcome is obviously dose-dependent in this test system. 

J Invest Dermatol 94:101-106, 1990 

neutral cream base was partially prevented by adding the pentapep
tide to the cream hase at a concentration of 0.02% J l l ] . 

In t lie present study wc examined how different concentrations of 
EPP cream acted upon ultraviolet B (UVB) irradiated epidermis. A 
single, erythemic dose of UVB induces alterations in the pattern of 
epidermal cell renewal that are characterized by an initial period of 
inhibited cell proliferation, followed by a second period of increased 
rate of cell proliferation, eventually leading to hyperplasia |12]. 
This assay system was used to study whether topically applied EPP 
cream could modulate the UVB-induccd epidermal hyperprolifera-

MATER1ALS AND METHODS 
Animali Female hairless mice (Hr/Hr Oslo strain, from Bom-
mice. Denmark) 60-to-90 d old, were used in all experiments. The 
animals were kept eight to a cage in a room with a 12 h light-dark
ness rhythm (0730 - 1930) with controlled temperature and humid
ity; they were given a standard diet and water ad libitum. 

Chemicals Colcemid (CIUA-Geigy AG) was supplied as a 0.1% 
solution by the hospital pharmacy. ^H-thymidinc (aHTdR) 
{spec.act. 5 Ci/mmol) was obtained from Amersham. UK. A water-
miscible cream hase was supplied by the hospital pharmacy and 
consisted of cctanol 8%, cctomacrogol 1000 2%, parafnnum lin. 
5%, vasclinum alb. 15%, glycerol 3%, spiritus conscrv. with 
methyl- and propyl p-oxibenz. I %. and aqua pur. ad 100%. 

Peptide The epidermal pentapeptide pGlu-Glu-Asp-Scr-GlyOH 
was custom synthesized by Peninsula Laboratories. CA. The peptide 
was stored dry at —20*C. The final preparation was made immedi
ately before use. 
Ultraviolet Source and Irradiation Method An Oriel 200 W 
Hg arc lamp dispersed by an Oriel 77 250 single grating monochro
ma to r was used. The back skin of the animals was exposed to a 
wavelength of 297 nm with a half bandwidth set at 5 nm. The 

0022-202X/90/S03.50 Copyright «1 1990 by The Soeiery for Investigative Dermatology, Inc. 
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(luence rate was determined with a Se-dctcctor (Saven AS. Oslo, 
Norway), and ranged between 0.26 and 0.28 mW/cm 2 . The area of 
skin exposed to UVb was held in a special pair of forceps, which was 
joined to a cylinder connected to the monuchromator. The irra
diated area was marked with India ink after exposure. Skin tempera-
cure measurements with an Exacon Thcrmoinexcr MC 8700 during 
the exposure period showed that heat production could be ne
glected. 
Experimental Design The left flanks of the animals were ex
posed to 25 mj/cm* UVU at 297 nm. The right flanks served as 
unirradiated control». The irradiated animals were divided into two 
groups. In one of the group*, a freshly prepared 0.02% peptide 
cream was applied to the hack skin of tour ofthc mice in a cage of 
eight immediately after the irradiation. The remaining four animals 
in the cage were used as controls and treated with the cream base. In 
the second group, fuur ofthe animals in the cage received a 0.005% 
peptide cream; the remaining four were used as controls and only 
the cream base was applied. The peptide rrcam-trcatcd groups were 
kept separate from the controls for about 30 min after application. 
Each animal received 0.15 mg Colcemid i.p. 3 h before death [13| 
and 30 ̂ Ci 3HTdR i.p. 30 min before death. Groups of eight ani
mals were killed l>v neck fracture at various times from 18 to 54 h 
after irradiation and cream application. 

Mitotic Rate The rate of entry of cells into mitosis in the basal cell 
layer of intcrfollicular epidermis (G2-M cell flux) was determined in 
sections from irradiated and unirradiated areas. After routine dehy
dration and paraffin embedding the sections were cut at S ftm and 
stained with hematoxylin. The number of Co Ice mid-a r re sted nieta-
phases was counted in 25 vision fields at 40 X magnification. 

Labeling Index Epidermal UNA synthesis was determined by 
means o fa uto radiography after i.p, injection of 30ftCi *HTdR. The 
skin sections were processed as described above, dipcoated with 
Kodak NTB 2 emulsion, and exposed for 3 weeks in the cold. After 
development, the sections were stained with hematoxylin. Labeled 
cells were counted in 25 vision fields at 40X magnification, wing 
four grains over the nucleus as IOWLI limit. 

Statistics All results were evaluated statistically by the Student's 
t-test of significance. The vertical bars in Figs 10 and 11 represent 
the standard deviation, SD, according to the equation: 

St) 

where X ^ = the meaii of the pepride cream treated skins, X ^ = 
the mean of the cream base treated skins, and SEM •= standard error 
of the mean. It should he noted that the SD of ratios, as calculated 
according to the equation given above, were not used for statistical 
evaluations. 

RESULTS 
Cream Base The effect of the cream base on epidermal ce If prolif
eration was also evaluated in mice that were not exposed to UVH 
irradiation. In this experiment groups of four mice were killed at 
different intervals after application of the cream base at 3 h after 
receiving Colccmid. The remaining four mice in each cage served as 
untreated controls. To get a uinrc complete registration of the Orca
dian rhythm, additional control data were taken from the untreated 
side of the animals that had heen irradiated hut had noi received the 
pentapeptidc. 

Figure 1 shows that a single application of cream base tountreared 
hairless mouse skin induced a short period of reduced epidermal cell 

olife rat . followed by a r of increased mitotic rate that 
lasted for 3 d. The arcadian fluctuations in the mitotic rate of 
epidermal basal cells in the controls were a sinusoidal curve, as 
shown by the dotted line in Fig I, with highest values at noon, and 
lowest by midnight. 

0.005% EPP Cream In accordance with Fig 1. a wave n( rapid 

TtJE J F TER TREATMENT 

Figure 1. The miiotic rate (measured as tlie number of Co!cemid-arrested 
mitosc prt 25 vision fields per 3 h) in hairless mouse epidermis at various 
times after treatment with a ainjelo, topical application ofthe cream base. The 
divud line shows ihe linailian fluctuations in the mitotic rate of epidermal 
liasal cells in the controls. The results are given as mean ± SEM. 

epidermal cell proliferation was seen from 18 to 42 h after applica
tion of the cream base to unirradiated skin (Figs 2 and 3). Both the 
mitotic rate and the labeling index were further increased in the 
animals that had received the 0.005% EPP cream. This difference 
was statistically significant only at 24, 30. and 54 h for the mitotic 
rate (p < 0.05). and at 18 and 48 h for the labeling index (p < 
0.0005). Figures 4 and 5 show that the cream base-induced hyper-
proliferation was abolished by UVB irradiation. Instead, both the 
mitotic rate and the labeling index increased from 18 h after the 
treatment. The labeling index values attained a maximum at 42 h, 
while the mitotic rate was still increasing when the experiment was 
terminated. Here too, the number of labeled cells was further in
creased in the animals that had received the 0.005% EPP cream with 
significant differences at 18, 24. and 30 h (p < 0.05). The mitotic 

• — 0 005% EPP 
A cream base 

' N . \ 

* " 1Q 24 30 3B 42 4B 54 
Hours aftei cream apphcalion 

Figure 2. The munne rate (measured as ihe number uf Colremid-anested 
inuoscs per 25 vision fields per 3 h} in hairless mouse epidcrrcui at varkiui 
•mirs alter j unplc application of 0.005% F.PP cream or cream base. The 
results are given as mean ± SEM for fuur animals. Asterisk indicates p < 
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e 5. The lahrhnj; index (measured ai the number of labeled cells per 
inn fields) in hairless mouse epidermis at various times after a single 
nion of 0.005% El'P cream or cream base. The result! ate given as 
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Figure 5. The variations in the labeling index (measured as the number of 
labeled cells per 25 visum fields) in epidermis exposed to a MED of UVB at 
297 nm and immediately (icatrd with a single application of 0.005% EPP 
cream or cream hase. The results are given as mean ± SEM for fouranimali. 
Astnitk indicates p < 0.05. 
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Figure 4. The variation* in the mitotic rate (measured as the nun 
Cfllccmid-arrciicd mitoses per 25 vision fields per 3 h) in epidermis e 
I D a MF.[> of UVI I irradiation at 2V7 nm and immediately treated 
single application of 0.005% EPPcicam or cream hase. The results a r 
ai mean ± SEM fur four animals, Atutnk indicates p < 0.01. 
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miotic rate (measured a* the number of CoIcemid-ar«sted 
sion fields per 3 h) in epidermis after a single amplication of 
n or cream base. The results are given as mean ± SEM for 
'./'iik indicates p < 0.005. 
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» — • 0 . 0 2 % E P P 
k — cream base 

a l te r c ream app l i ca t i on 

Figure 7. Tin- l.tlichti 
2S vision hekk) . . . r , * MIRIC application of 0.02% FI' I ' CR'Jt 

way and was significant I v 
•dat 4H h { p < 0 . 0 1 ) . 

M I I - WAS modif ied HI .i more l o m p l o 
enhanced .it M) h (p <- 0.(11). l int ri-ilui 

0 .02% E P P C r e a m O n l y tour jo in ts o f tunc were examined in 
tin-. scries of experiments. Figures (• and 7 show that here ton. the 
rate oi .e l l prol i feration was h igh dur ing ,'.c first hal f o f the obser
vation period in the unirradiated areas1 because o f the cream ha.se 
erfect. whi le it w j s l o w . u IK h and steadily increasing after 21 li in 
the irradiated epidermis (Figs H j i u l '>). T h e epidermal cell kinetic 
response to tins concentration o f KIM' in the err. i in was, however, 
different t rum that seen after applnat.on of the weaker line. In 
unirradiated epidermis, both the mitot ic rate and the labeling index 
were si ( -mho nt I v reduced .it 21 h (n < 0.005 and p < 0.05, respec-
t ivelv) (hgs b ...,d 7). 

In U V I I irradiated epidermis the inhibi tory effect o f EPP was 
even more pronounced (Figs H and 'J). F.acrpt for at 21 h, the lahel-
tiiK index w « significantly reduced at all times (p < 0.025). The 
ct fc i t on the tn i io iu rate was Irs-, obv ious hut a significant inh ib i 
t ion was observed Jt M) h (p < 0.112=0-

The effect o l F I T on the U V I l - i i i d i : c d hype rprohferac ion is 
better visuali/cd in Figs 10 ami I I , winch display the ratios between 
(he fiinwili j w . i m r r r f s m t\w irradiated and unirradiated epidermis 
in m i . e treated w i th either cream base nr 0.02% EPPcream. At M) h 
the ratio In-twren the labeling index in the irradiated j n d unitra-
duted enidcimis irr. i ted w i th 0.02% RIM' cream was about 1, whi le 
it was almost 2 in those that had received i l i r cream base ( F I R 11). 
T ins means tha: the 0.02% FI'P .ream abrogated the UVK-induce. ! 
increase in epidermal D N A synthesis at this point of t ime. The 
ratios between (lie n i i rnt i i rates were (ess than 1.0 Jt 24 arid 30 ! i . 
i i idu atiug that the n i i to t i . rate was snll inhibi ted by thr treatment at 
tin- etui o l ihe experiment (Fig HI). Here too, however, the ratio was 
lower t . i t the F.PP-trcatcd groups, stguif .»g that the inhibi tory 
erlei t o l FFT was more pronounced in (he irradiated mice. 

D I S C U S S I O N 

Mouse epidermis responds to a single exposure of a min imal ery
thema dose (MED) of U V B at 297 m n by an init ial inh ib i t ion o f 
epidermal cell prol i ferat ion, lasting for about 1H h after the irradia
t ion 112]. Dur ing this period o f t ime the G 3 - M cell f lux (the mitot ic 
raw) and the number o f 'F jTdR-labeled cells are reduced, wh i le 
cells transiently accumulate in the S phase o f the cell cycle, as dem
onstrated hy means, or f low cytometry. T h e init ial inhib i t ion is then 
fo l lowed by J sustained increment in the rate u f epidermal cel l 
pro!iTiT.itioii. lasting for i l ioiit 60 l i . In the present study, this latter 
period o f rapid cell prol i ferat ion was chosen for examining the 
cttccts o I different concent rations o f epidermal penraprptide creams 
on hvpcrprol i tcrat ing epidermal cells. 

The pat term o f epidermal cell kinetics that were observed in the 
present studv comprised the composite effects of at least four differ
ent factors that influence epidermal cell prol i ferat ion, i.e., the U V U 
exposure | l 2 | , the E l ' l 1 cream [o,'.f|, die cream base |11], and the 
f o rma l i i r rad ia i i r hy thm ) J4J. The conclusions w i t h regard to the 
effect ul the F.1'1' creams on UVH-ir radiatcd epidermis must there
fore be drawn w i th caution. An erythcmic dose o f U V B has. as 
described above, significant effects on epidermal cell prol i ferat ion. 
The application o f a 0.02% UPI» cream induces cell kinetic pertur
bations in normal hairless mouse skin characterized by periods o f 
depressed rate of cell prol i feration fo l lowed by short overshoots 
f 111. Tire epidermal response o f the f wo latter fat'tars are demon
strated in Fig 1. As can be seen here, the epidermal mitot ic rate is 
h ighly influenced both by the arcadian rhythms as wel l as by appl i
cation of the cream base. 

The two concentrations o f l i l ' l 1 apparently had different effects 
on the epidermal hypcrprol i terat ion caused by U V U . T h e 0.02% 
I-'l'l* cream reduced the stimulated epidermal cell prol i feration at 
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Figure II. 11„ striatums ,n tin- union, ralr (iiiratllrnf as 11„- mm 
t o l . . nn.) aurste.1 mitoses pel 2S «hluii fields pel 1 li) m rpi.lerniis e 
I,, j M i l >ol I 'VII ar 2<>7 inn and iiuincliairlv treated Willi a tingle a 
l ion ..111112% I H ' . n - j m o r .ream liasr The i r tu l l t are given at n 
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- 0 . 0 2 % EPP 

• c r e a m b a s e 

H o u r s a f t e r U V B i r r a d i a t i o n 

Figure 9. The variations in ihc labeling index (measured as the number of 
labeled cells per 25 vision fields) in epidermis exposed to a MED of UVB i t 
297 Jim and immediately trelied with a single application of 0.02% EPP 
cream or cream base. The result!, are given as mean ± SEM for four animals. 
Asterisk indicate! p < 0.025. 
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Figure 10. The ratio betwern the mitotic raies in UVB-trradutcd and 
unirrad iatrdhairle»s mouse epidermis treated with either a single application 
af 0.02% EPP «ream or eream (use only immediately after (rradunon. The 
vtnual han indicate St). 
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Figure 11. Thr ratio between the labeling indices in (JVH-irradiated and 
unirradiated li j i t less mouse epidermis treated with etthera single application 
of 0.02% EJ>P cream or cream base only immediately after irradiation. The 

rlitdl ban indicate St) 

most o f the observation times, wh i le the weaker 0.005% EPP cream 
reduced as wel l as augmented the (JVB-induced increase in the 
mitot ic rate and labeling index. T h e differences between the two 
cream concentrations could be related to EPP cream-induced varia
tions in the duration o f the various cell cycle phases. T h e mi to t ic 
rate is a dynamic parameter that direct!) ' estimates the G 2 - M cell 
flux, whi le the labeling index is astatic parameter in the sense that i t 
only gives informat ion about the number o f *HTdR- incorporat ing 
cells at the t ime o f injection o f labeled thymid ine. T h e high labeling 
index fo l l ow ing 0.005% EPP cream could thus signify a prolonged 
S phase durat ion at the points o f t ime when the entrance rate o f cells 
into mitosis was normal. Th is situation was observed at ] S and 48 h 
in unirradiated epidermis {Figs 2 and 3). T h e subsequent increases in 
the mitot ic rates at 24 and 54 h could then be duc toa release o f cells 
f io tn the preceding inh ib i t ion in S phase. In UVB irradiated ep i 
dermis there were also discrepancies between the labeling index and 
the mitot ic rare at IB and 24 h. indicat ing a delay in cell progression 
through the 5 phase. However, because both parameters were sig
nif icantly enhanced at 30 h, the weaker EPP cream also seemed to 
induce an increase in the cell prol i ferat ion. The st imulat ion was 
thus transient, and the subsequent period was characterized by a 
decreased entrance rate o f cells into mitot is. The observed discrep
ancies deserve, however, further examination by means of addi
t ional cell kinetics methods, like (low cytometry, 

A single intraperitoneal or topical treatment w i t h EPP is fo l lowed 
by a series of oscillations in epidermal cell prol i ferat ion (8,9,1 I I . 
This has been interpreted as a partial synchronization ot the cell 
divisions. Thus, the periods o f inhibi ted cell prol i ferat ion are fo l 
lowed by overshoots, probably due to synchronous release of a co-
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hor t of inhibi ted cells. Tin- s t imulatory effect of t h e 0 . 0 0 5 % EPP 
cream could therefore be related to such a partial synchron iza t ion . 
Fur ther studies of t he te l l proliferation pa t te rn d u r i n g the first hours 
after t r ea tmen t are needed to clarify this issue. 

E l ' l 1 seems to he mos t efficient w h e n applied as a pulse t r ea tmen t . 
T h u s , a single i.p. injection of an effective dose of EPP is fol lowed 
hv a per iod o f several hi'itrs d u r i n g wh ich the epidermal cells are 
refractory to n e w t rea tments [10]. T h e same is t rue even for o t h e r 
inh ib i tory pept ides be long ing to t he same category as EP1 1 [ 1 5 , l n | . 
It is possible that t he 0 . 0 0 5 % EPP cream resulted in a s low rise in 
epidermal ELT concen t ra t ion that was insufficient as a definit ive 
inhibi tory signal hut made the cells less susceptible to t he e n d o g e 
nous epidermal pen tapep t idc . 

At the present t ime , our in terpreta t ion of the results, have to he 
speculat ive. M o r e k n o w l e d g e about t he phys io logic characteristics 
of E f f is obviously necessary to explain w h y a law dose of the 
pept ide appears to inhibit as well as s t imulate , whereas a h ighe r dose 
on ly inhibi ts epidermal cell prol iferat ion in mice that have been 
treated wi th UVI1 irradiat ion. T h e UVH exposure i tsclfcould possi
bly be j factor that complicates the reaction to El ' l 1 and o the r 
g r o w t h factors. T h u s . U V H irradiat ion leads t o a wide range o f local 
am! systemic effects, like activation of cytokines ( 1 7 - 19), a l terat ion 
of t he synthesis of serum factors [20], and a l tera t ion of cell m e m 
brane receptors | 21) . At the present t ime , we have no k n o w l e d g e 
about the possible in teract ion be tween such factors' a n d E P P . but it 
seems likelv that ihe ul t imate response to t he pentapept ide is depen 
dent on " t h e pattern or set of regulatory pept ide molecules to wh ich 
a cell ,s e x p o s e d " | 4 | . 
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l i VB-induced (6-4) photoproducts in hairless mouse epidermis 
studied by quantitative immunohistochemistry 
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UNA photoproducts in epidermal basal cells caused by in vivo 
exposure lu various wavelengths of ultraviolet B (UVB) light 
were studied by immunohistochemical and microfluorometrk: 
methods. Hairless mice were irradiated with UVB doses 
ranging between 6.3 and 100 inj/cni* at 280. 290, 297, 302 
and 313 nm. A duse of 25 mjVcnT at 297 nm corresponded 
to a minimal erythema dose in the Hr/Hr mice. Immediately 
after the exposure, frozen skin .sections were stained in situ 
with affinity-purified antiserum having a major specificity 
against UV-induced (6-4) photoproducts. Microfluorometric 
measurements of nuclear immunofluorescence intensities were 
then performed to quantltate the DNA lesions in epidermal 
basal cell nuclei. All wavelengths except 313 nm produced 
DNA photoproducts, and the induction was both dose and 
wavelength dependent. The must effective wavelength was 
290 nm, followed by 297, 280 and 302 nm. The quantitative 
determinations indicated variations in the DNA photoproduct 
content between nuclei exposed to the same dose and wave
length. This may be due to shielding by other nuclei or to 
differences in the sensitivity to UVB irradiation among basal 
celts, resulting in non-random distribution of DNA-damaged 
cells. Hence, measurable amounts of UVB-induced <6-4) 
photoproducts are produced in hairless mouse epidermis 
fallowing ia fim exposure with biologically relevant doses of 
narrow-banded UVB lighl. 

Introduction 
The formalion of ultraviolet-induced DNA photoproducts is 
believed to play an important rule in sunlight-induced skin cancer. 
Ultraviolet B (UVB*) light induce a variety of lesions in DNA. 
including the formation of cyclobutanc pyrimidinc dimers and 
pyrimidine 16-4) pyrinudone photoproducts 1(6—4) photo-
pn*tucis| (1.2,3). The (6-4) phoioproduct ;s coasidcrcd to he 
more mutagenic than the more abundant cyclobulane pyrimidinc 
dimer (4.5.6). and may therefore be important in phoioeareino-
gcncsis. 

The induction of DNA photoproducts by UVB irradiation can 
be studied with specific antibodies raised against UV-irradiated 
DNA I7.M.9). The development of seasitivc and specific immuno
assays capable of detecting DNA modifications has facilitated 
investigations of genomic damage caused by chemical as well 
as physical carcinogenic agents (H. 10.11). ImmunohislnchemK'ul 
methods allow m vlu identification of DNA-damaged cells within 

M M W * » M I I M » a w K«.m --nim alKmim H ISA KM\mc linked iinnun» 
•Mirhcm ms» Vlt.l) mimiiul vn iU i i u «J.n« HR\ phupfiaie hulk-tnl v i l l i * 
l i n lrmhvdnmnKitrtllJmin.ititih.ini' I V \ ullia\uJei A 11*0 4111 nmi 
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the target tissue (8,I2|. In addition, mieroflutironiclr> makes 
semiquantitative tncasurenicnis of modified DNA possible on a 
cell-hy-cell basis (12). 

To get a belter understanding of phoiocarcinogunesis and the 
role of UV-induced DNA photoproducts il is of great importance 
to study ihe formation of such DNA lesions in :i suitable in m o 
system. In ihe present study, we have used an affinity-purified 
polyclonal antiserum elicited against UV-induced DNA photo
products to investigate the induction oi" DNA nu KJ L Ileal ions in 
nuclei of hairless mouse epidermis. Characterization of this 
antiserum with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (KUSA) has 
indicated a major spedficily against ihymin-cimiuining (6-4) 
phnioproducts (13). The formation of DNA photoproducts in 
epidermal basal cells was examined in situ after in IVIVI exposure 
with biologically relevant doses of various wavelengths in the 
IIVB region. Microfluoromelric measurements of nuclear 
immunofluorescence intensifies were performed to quantitatc the 
DNA photoproducts in the basal cells and compare the relative 
efficiency of the different wavelengths for DNA damage 
induction. 

Materials and methods 

Mute hairless niKt (Hr Hr 0*li> strain, trom (wink- Hoinhi.ll G.urd. Denmark i. 
tit 'Ml da>siikl. wi-ri' kepi ei^ht in j i .ayt. jnd riuiintjini.il>PIU \2 li li)!lil darkness 
rhsihm r 117 30 14 M) hi in iin I'mifonmail w;ih Lonlrolled k'mneraluri- and 
liumidi(> 

t'llrimi'iri nwr<r inul irrmtuiium priwdure 

Nannu. handed I'VBraduiiitin i*iih;i hall tiandwidlii ol 5 nm was nhuimsi Irnm 
an Urii'l JIK> W Hp are lamp The IXMIII nas livused >IHI,I the crilraikc slit ol 
jpnilinj: it*mn.hnMiti!L'rUul tviJ 121X1 lines mm 11K ttuunet! rale *,LS determined 
with J St-dclcelor iSasen AS. Oslo. Nuruail . and ranged helvuvn 
I IHAn iWmr al JK0 nm and l l W n i W t m ' at I P nm I V tnipi™"»; nines 
ranged hei«een24 and 4 Id s depending upon ihe d<»se and ihe wau-leriyth used 
IXtails ut ihe irradiation method han- hix-n dtxrik-d pn:ti><U!>h r I4i I'hc aiiintal" 
wi-acspiix-dnidi lkTentl 'VBd-ixsai;»). ;•«), 2V7, M)2 .> r m ninand ditteil 
imim.'Uu[i.*l> alter ihe irradiallim At Jtfll and 29*1 nm the hie.heM U»>e leMeil * J V 
2H nil i n r In pnrttnt lim Inni: evpnMirt: IITIKTS Skin sn. I inns I rum nt.ulijtal and 
iimrrjilaMi umtlttf JFVJ\ ttt'n.' ivnum-J. nHired »)ih iiprumuiJ LUIIIII^' 
ti'lupurylufi-iniiipiiuruJ iMilev. Naperulte. II.I. >4ijp Irn/tn in ivipenlane nu'led 
w.ilh dr\ lee. and si tired al 71) (" 
ItimiitmJtnliH hé>nu\lr\ 

The ant i v: rum wa> e limed against | tv datiwiitd ONA as previiio\l> ik'Miihed 
by b.ftxl f ft IK| A (antiil ua.\ )!ivcn intrjdemul iripMinn-i nl I V irradiated 
< 101) U'nr, 2M rim) idJf thvnw. UNA, umiplcii-d with riK1h>IWi-d hinine serum 
atttummlBSAi ji*limwl<*ii>it:irtnplctchrcund'**i}nimm Thcdiw I'V l)\A 
antiserum vnn purified h> diwhk jflinily ihrnnialiijiraph* itti Seiii.ins ueic 
pn>.-cssal bw imnwnihixiiK:hciiitMr> cwntully AS prcvsu.l> t W n t u l [Mi l-nwn 
seitHHis |X (.mi »«re prvpuied in a ir>iKial M720 t.audj, tx'i l/ j and Ined in 
711 ̂  el ham 4 \u<.k;ar UNA u.as denaiured mint! 70 mM NaOH in K>r( elruiX'l 
l«r 2 mm. hJl»sted hs *a-Jimb-t«k't lor Ul - in 1(11 mM Tns lh>dr..<vii>ethsli 
aimnomelhaJViTriu in 70S elhanol : • I I mm in 7111 ellunnl. and lo mm 
in ph>p.pruie ki l l tred •valine (PB-Si I I , . -eili.mv »cre Ihen in,iiKiied lm 2» h 
irnnti tenr<rjfurti * i lh undiluted anr. I'V ONA anliserum Altei Hashing 
I* • III nun in PBS and dipping mOeioiii/ed *aKi> iht xih-nis »ere i»r , '»"d 
lot l h In admit) purilWd hiotin itiniuealrd yiul anli uhhii nuniuinn; Instil iris 
iVeiliK I j h r t j i o t i n Hurlin^iiiie ( A l dllulcd I VI in PBS ...tiumm»; USA 
11' ^ ' i i ami m if mal IIHUH' lerum 11 Mu St-Liions vtcrv »ashi*t! aeam and 
inmhUed lor III nun «tth Strrpusidifi f i ia> Kol iimjueak- IHdheuLi H IH-JKI I 
I j K (uuhvTMiuf|i \1I l i diluted I J i l l in PHI innummn i : '•"• MSA 11* 
« I * * * mrtr Itjrn ilk.t^uUtl ht JO mjn in fHVi imuuwv HuihsJ J i r m. U'SM 
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In iriM ijuuntitulion «f IXB-indutwl UNA photoproducts 

Ciilftikik-d h> J Panauiiik-1 "n i l persimal i'imi]iuii:r A llui>reveri..i: sljndiirii 1(01 
HSU l.oil/l ua>. uwil [i> lalihiaie lilt mini illut in under MieMlunr.imeitk' 
imKiMUVnienK were ohtaineif In if it St nuder tfrrtri hutr <" f u t Mk-nni arva* 
in eaeti -kin stMiun The KuLynwiliI llunrescericc in eavh v.vlnm »a> sublrutluJ 
1 rom tk- ilunrewoiieo lalin". ol Ihc nudei Dim Iniiii Iwn iiiunuK were piHik-d. 
emnp a MLiI i.l MMI miclfi [wr d W and waifli'iijiih Tin- ri-Milm " I lin- miem 
lluiinunvlric aim I) svs were expressed .i-. relative Tew. Kt\l llunrcxi-iici' unn» 
Tite talm-, lm iinirtMlkiht) I.'>MSI'I miik-i JIV -Jim nun iheiirdinalv. In l*i]!Uies 
2 anil -). each Kir represents a run. lens 

Results 
IrmnunoJIuort'Sft'iUY mit-mwopy 
UVB-induced (6-4) photoproducts were observed in basal and 
suprabasal tells at all wavelengths tcslcd. oxcepl 313 nm. Nuclear 
fluorescence eould be detected aller UVB doses ranging from 
6.3 to 100 mJ'enr. whea- 25 mJ/cur at 297 nni corresponded 
In a minimal erythema duse (MED) in the Hr/Hr mite. Hoech.il 
dye was used to visual i/u all nuclei, and the nuclei containing 
(J VB-induced DNA lesions were detected by J'cxas Red 
fluorescence This is illustrated h> the photomicrographs in 
Figua- 1. which .show nuclear fluorescence in epidermis obtained 
trom unirradiated and UVB-exposed animals. Generally, at 
wavelengths from 2N0 to 31)2 nni an increasing number of Texas 
Red-fluorescent nuclei and increasing fluorescence intensities 

were obtained wiih increasing UVB duse. The induction of DNA 
damage also seemed to be wavelength dependent, where 2MG nm 
was the most effective. Further, at all doses and wavelengths 
.studied there was a sinking variation in internuclear DNA damage 
staining. Thus, after the nii»t effective UVB doses and wave
lengths there were observed basal cell nuclei without visible DNA 
photoproducl immunofluorescence. This is illustrated by the 
douhlc-e.iposed photomicrograph in Figure 1(F). which shows 
a nucleus without Texas Red fluorescence after in rm» exposure 
to IQI) mJ/ciir" of UVB at 297 nm. 
Micrtifluifrtimvrry 

The Texas Red fluorescence intensities from nuclei ai the basal 
membrane were determined by microfluorometry. Marked 
differences were delected in the quantity of {6 - 4 ) phuioproducts 
between nuclei exposed to the same dose and wavelength. This 
is illustrated in Figure 2. which also show* the inefficiency of 
313 nm to produce the DNA lesions in the dose range tested. 
The dose - response curves for the mean entitled immuno
fluorescence showed different patterns tor induction of phnto-
chemical DNA damage at different wavelengths (Figure 3). 
Generally, DNA lesions were induced in a dose-dependent 
fcihion al all wavelengths except 2K0 and 313 nm. By comparing 
the results of all wavelengths alter UVB doses of 12.5 or 
25 mJ.'enr. it was evident that the most effective wavelength in 
producing the pholoproduets was 29(1 nm, followed by 297. 280 
and 30? nm. The DNA-damaging effect of 3)3 nm was 
negligible. Figure 4 shows an expanded version of the Texas Red 
fluorescence intensities of Figure 2 of all wavelengths after a 
UVBdove of 25mJ/cnr\ 

DLseuxsion 
In the present study we have investigated the formation of IJVB-
imJuccd DNA pholiiproducls in hairless mouse >-pidermis 
lollowing in vivo irradiation with biologically relevant doses of 
various wavelengths in the UVH region. By using affinit)-purified 
anti IJV-DNA antibodies tn immunofluorescence and micro-
lluorometnc studies, in win quantitations of modified DNA 
demonstrated a dose- and uavelenglh-dependent induction of 
16 4i phoioproducls. in addition to a non-random distribution 
of DNA-injured epidermal basal cells Thus, applieation nf 
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qULiriiiuiiM- iinmutiDhisiiklicinislry. In an c v [ten menial mouse 
model allow-, investigations .it puiativcly carcinogenic DNA 
photoproducis induced h> suk-rythciual doses O| I 'VII irradiation 

1 he altjmty pur ilia) aniiserum used tor detection ol I'Vli 
induced UNA phoiopriKlmis ID vpiilcnn.il basal cells is prikiuccd 
and characterized bv I;I;(;M'I ei 11/ <H.I*i Ik-spcuticiiy nl the 
.mnlmlicsh.is K i n examined by I.I ISA and ilk- icsulis iiklkaicd 
thai I he <h 4) phnlnpmdikls were (hi- nu|iir pkilnprikiticts 
us. ngni/ed by ilk- antibodies i l l ) Wc tnuriiJ thai tile lliosl 
cllcuivc wavelength tur production nl these UNA lesions ill 
epidermal Kisjl ..ells jik-i in ifin exposure i<l hairless mouse 
skin «,.s >XI tmi. Inllnwcd hy :«»7. 2X1» .nut 102 mil. unh 
' 1 * nm showing im Sibils ul DNA damage I his is compatible 
«till iht- relative cMkiemy uJ diJIm-fii wavelengths ID induce 
tin mirk' containing dimcrs in albino mouse skin DNA. iik-jsurcd 
hv radiikliriniialographk Icchnnjms 1 Id), ami pvrniiiihik- dmicr 
formation 111 h.i./k'ss nu nisi.' skin DNA. determined b> using 
ilnikr spvulic nucleases 1171 Ilk--*- studie- dcmonslralcd 
i iui inu .it JsK) JFH| JMI mn rc-spec nv el> /« umi irradiator ut 
a DNA Irjgiiicni 1.1 iktiikit sequence sh.-v.til th.il ilk' lormatmn 
ul hnth tydnbulalk' illllk'ls and If) 4t plliHiipiinluits wi'H' 
itec r easing with increasing wavelengths above 2 W mill IX) I k 
jitiun spn.tr j lnr Ilk' indlklmn i»l t k se iwn ditlcrcfll phi Hu 
products Mi'ii1 JIMI indistinguishable tun» ea*h mk-» for 
wavelengths • HK) inn .IIKI in jddilinn. had Unse similarities 
wilhlhv sjxMruin tor dircil .thsnrpiiiinof light photons b> DNA 
as ikiL'niiiiN.u h> Sx-llim 1 l"l Similar lirwlings have heen 
mtilitiik-u inhuman skin lihr.JiU^i-. h> usintr rmii.,tiiiminns4svi>s 
spciilic lur psniiiiiliik diiuvrs jn.1 ih 4i pk m ipMuuc Is 120» 

'lu» rvsulis .ilk-r HI n m ctrftntirc ul hairless mouse skin 
shuwcd J |M. J vkktiMsiiiw .111 muni nl I>V\ pknoptoutkls wilh 
increasing wavekugths above 2'fll run In*- amount ol DNA 
k-sltim fiifimt) 111 ilk 1711u1lllt.1l t\p*ii n i ts J lki I'^ptnurL- In 
2Hnnm».is h..v.vwf l.-««f ilun itui ufetrtvi! J IUI 2'** ran 
i'\in ihuuvh in*, shnriii ».IVI knylh •* *t*»**\sl h% l ) \ \ 1.1 j 

I** 7 ; 

(irwiu-r I'sk-ni. This is piiihiihly ilnc in the HI wm siliuiliiin. which 
leads lo less ellicient skin pviK-lKilioi] by 2SU rim thun l>> the 
lunger wavelengths 111 the UVJi regiun l2h 

The meOeetiif/ie.vs ul'.^.l ;im in induce DNA phiHiipruiliicls 
uller llie UVB doses used in the present study may he explained 
hy the absorption sjx-ctruin tor llic «1 4i pliiilopnkluets. 
Irradialiiin with Witvelcngths in I he HI) .Ull nm reumii is 
rejMincd In re nunc die iimihiuK binding sues fur (d 4) 
phntoproducts (2t).22,2.*.2-ii. (his pliotnKsts dues mil resuH in 
their conversion hack to the original pyriinidines. hui rallier 
prikluccs another phniopnuluct. ihc Dewur pvrinudione (2.1.24). 
Kiidi-.-.iiiinuinnassji) studies have alsosliown [hat the 16 4) phnto 
products arc induced primarily bj wavelengths •' 1̂1) rim I2()|. 
and. liirther. thai the etteciive wavelenglfis requneil tor pro 
duction and pliololyMs of these plioloprodiiets o\erlap w ilhiii I he 
range ot 2lMI .120 mil (24). 

The microtliioroiiielric dala revealed marked dilkrences 111 the 
llnorescence iiitcnsiues between hasal cell nuclei cx[»oseil to die 
s e dose anil vsavcleuglh. The varialions in the autilxHlv signal 
mav be due lo die mlliteikc ol melanin and or to shielding bv 
suprahasal cells, altlimiglt ihc hairless mouse is nunleratclv 
pigmented and ii.s epidcruiis consists ol only two or iliree Livers 
nl Jiiick'iHed cells. HrilKc/ ill. (21) luivcrejmiicd that tliejmsition 
ol die nucleus within die hasal laver is nl inijiorlaike lor the 
ahsorpuon ol wavelengths in the I'V region ll is iinhkelv thai 
the variations m | | w fluorescent.e iiuensities were due In repair 
ol DNA lesions, since (he formalinn of phnloprodiMs \*>is studied 
iiiirik-dfiiicl) aller irr;t<iuttu>ii. .»ul lin- evpminc times weie 
relalivelv short Howcvei. the vari.iluuis 111 the untol DNA 
phntoproduets could K' due to ditleiences 111 the sensilivitv 10 
I'VH irradialion aiming die epidermal basal ic lk . resulting 1 it 
a mm random distribution ot DNA damaged i.ells There uiav 
he a eel! e\ele dependent v.in.Hum in ihc evkiil t>t .disorpdnri 
ol I'VH b> Ihc nm.leiis.is well as .11 Die phni.-reaeliKiH ol |>\A 
uiihiii ihe milieus It has preiiniisK k e n demoiistiaied allei HI 
m-esposurent hairless niKclhat a single dnsi- n|(l S nr I Mid) 
ol I'VIJal 2'»7 nm has an imniedi.iicetlccl ii|viiiepk!ermal h;is;il 
cells in llic S phase AIMI in the tuitolk phase ol the cell c n l c 
l2^i Possible varialums HI Ihe iiklikiionot if) 4 r phoiopiouiicls 
during the cell cycle and dunng ditleieiiiialiiiu aller ut m>< 
evji»s(ire I" I V will lv I untie 1 investigaksl 

I lk induction of DNA pholopriKluets In I V rqdulmn is 
assuiik'd In play .111 imp.>njut rule 111 plintikatc mngeiiesis 1 1*1). 
aikl (Ik- must ctlcctive I V wavelengths arc tniind in ihc I'VH 
reiTion Ihe resulls I.HIIU) bv Cole ri ill *2'>i .oiiikiiicil wnh 
lesulls nl nilieis loikludcd thai in wi" iriadi.inon Willi 
wjvelcngtlis - *Ml,mtiml.t\"* ..**tHiogeiii. e l lk . io Jvucll 
.itkl t'itl'>us i27i ik'iloimed iheu cvjktiiiieriu b\ using tiuiu.ui 
epidcinul kcialimnuis .md ohsci wd thai I \ \ was even more 
elteitive llun I VH al mdiking t vinlovn nv Wlicii ilk-si ilala 
were compared wilh {uiblislkd asli-m s|iiii.i tn| huuiaii 
crvifkiiu llk-v Miggesteit lli.il ( V \ crwficm.f HI HI.HI totdd l*.-
CJUSJIK related m the cviolnMciiv Mowevn ilk nillncike ol 
jvuk ttk'tls Midi .1- iIVllk'lll.1 ami olHILI III i piJcMH.il pht^.i 
^jimu.gciksis l s ,, ( M tullv muktsliaul llkst intlaimiuton 
r\at.tii>t)s 111.11 ni iiMV »"l Ik' Hic-ilwil 01 i \ \ i i ik<.v^ir\ fur 
mil ui in j! tlu 1 ali limpinn prikiss I In re .m umu imfiulunn 
dial ihe crealU'ii nt I tee ladkals which K a pari of HR-
iiillainiiuiiiiv ri.u.iiini tn.iv 1 mitnlkile >ntik-Alui l<> ur>iim 
genesis l2H| Ilk l><w Mild» • >l if> Ji plminprmlihls .it higlkr 
wjuknglhs is (tins 111 .i^'icuikiu vtiih [iioiini> work Miugi siinj: 
lh.ll Ik I Vllrcpoii » iih-sK.tr, .H. T VI. . . imllkil l>S \ III|IHH^ 
J»V inipi>riaiii IJ4ir.n HI pfumiian nmeeikM» 
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In situ quunlilwhin ul" Wfi-iadwxd UNA phtKoprodmls 

In cuiielusiuii. by uMny imniuiiohisloehemical ;mJ niierofkioro-
metrie methods VM.- hn\e demonstrated measurable amounts of 
UV-induced (6 4) phntoproduels in hairless mouse epiuWiiii-. 
alter in Wiv> exposure with biologically relevant doses of narrow-
banded uawtentMhsin (he l/VB region. Tfa-qiKintitam-e as welt 
as I he qualitative determinations showed that the most effective 
wavelength »as 2W HI». The induction of these DNA lesions 
in hairless mouse epidermis may play an important role in 
e\p]ii]nini; ihe cell kinetic changes ohserved after in WIT» 
irradiation uuh a MKI) of UVH at 2lJ7 nm <25l. as well as lor 
the carcinogenic effect of daily exposures to low doses ul'UVB 
irradiation (21>..1D). 
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